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':SDUCATf �boy'and YO� train a�ani educate a�kl a;nd;Y911 :tr.. ·

" ',"', ,'N<»�,�r:u, educetloncan bejattalned away, frQm nature; �ncl,�� �1,11 ' = ,

.. ,

' v�rsari�s celebrated by, man, Arbor Day is the:o�'ly 'one that .is·purely,
andctose to nature.

",

,I �,. ,'" ,,'

, , T� plant Is to educate. When you plant a, tree you plant houses, towns. ships, _

.

, wagons, cars, bridges, food, newspapefS, schools, clturc�es" 'homes, 'a,t;t4 � you add the MQSt.. , ..

conspicuous living feature of the landscape which endures more lastini than'all save
humannature,

'

,

'

:c,'
,

,

It. man's worth �8 too often measured by his dollars and not by'his d'eed's. ,He who

·plants,�.a tree�creat�s wealth, food 'and comfort for 'bis fellows and enriGhes. posterity.-_
Pointing, to the sunehtne by day and the stars by night, drawing tts .ust�nance from

,
Mother earth, giving ozone from its leaveS, the tree talks to the,Wind in aeo1ia� �elecly
'and'cyplltes the' best sort of man.

s ,,':'
.

The treew.hichyou planton Arbor Day may become the staff of your country'. flag.
, -1. D. G.

, ,

• f

. Patriotism is Love 01 Country. 'frees Makes The Country Lov_�ab'ei

CoPFI'lCllt. 1111; 11,. IlIalllu Farmer Co.



Weather Has Little Effect'On It
HERE III a wagon that will not dry out IIIld

beeome loose or rot IIIld break. It never h..
eraeked hubs, split felloea or loose tires. '

'It hU no

bolts IIIld nuts to work loose IIIld rattle off, and
nothing to come apart. It,lII not affected by dry
ar wet weather, nor by heat or cold.

, Troubles, so common to the ordinary wagon, PJ'8
overcome entlrel:v. ' ,

Thill wagon III made of llteel' I-� channel,
and angles-the Itrongeat ahapea known in steel

, construction work. It Is put topther with 1arge
ateeI rivets, Inserted hot under great, preaure.
The)' do not become loose even after years of aer-
vice.

' ,
'

'l'hII W8IOII. the ollly oBI! Of the kind, Is the

. Davenport Roller ·Bearing
:,

.

SteelWagon
Its u1. are ateeI

I-beama" the. endl
of which are rolled
into ahape for the
IIJ)lndlea. No ma
terial Is cut away.

_
,:1\11 of the origIniaJ
atrength�a1DL

, ."
'the rear piarta

.=,.- . __
- and bollterl are IK'ientl1lcaU:v

-;-- , buUt,lIIld braced 10 that the
load III cn.trihuted evenly over the' entire wagon.
No one part does more than Ita ahare of the work.
'l'hII walrOn haaateeI wheelsmadewith a tellBlon.

'!'he weicht of the Ibad III carried by all of the spokes
� one doing its share regardless of whether It
happens to be located at the top, bottom or aides of
the wheel.
Davenport Steel Wheels run on straight 8plndlea,

and the tlrea bear lIat on the ground; Strongest
wheels known for.wagODL'

'

I RoUer ·Bearings......,.ReducecU)raft
Beat of all are the Roller Bearings. It I. becauae

D,avenport Wagons have roller bearings that' you
can dO'work with two. horaea and a Davenport that
wollld ordlnaril:v take' three .honea.

.

'l'heae roRer bearings are practleally everlasting.
�ey _ot get out of order and ahow no appro
....ble wear even after long aervice.

onWithout Removing the Wheels
'!'he Davenport Wagon

hal lIIlother handy and
tlm_vlng feature. You
don't have to take the
wheels off IIIld get yourself
covered with grease to oU
them.
lust push back the lid of

the oil cup In the wheel,
lICIuIrt In a little 011 and let
go of the lid. It cl_ Itself.
It takes but a few mln

u� to 011 a Davenport Wagon. You don't UI8
a Jack, waste time or soil your hlllld..

Send for this Book
'

"When the Going Is Hard"la a little booklet that
contains a lot of Intel'89tlng things about the Dav
enport Roller-Bearing Steel Wagon. Among others,
It tellll how neck-weight III taken off the horaea, why
.Davenport Wheels do not 6ll with mud, how the
bearings are made dust-proof, etc. It also fully
explains and illustrates the use of roller bearings on
wagons. '

BooYklou can get this book free by asking for it as
at No' B-13

.

JOHN DEERE PLOW CO.
Moline, Dlinois
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KANSAS FARMER

"

Over \th� Editor"s ,Ta·hle
.

. .

J1Ut;
For

a fJit P.• rs an:« 1 'fJy Tlu
kANSAS FARMER..

EJ;tor
Polk.

The Kansas 4gricultural College has
a department of Industrlal journalism,
of which Charles Dillon is the dean, and
working with him is an. able corps of
assistants. Personally, we do not like
the name-Industrial Journnlism-be
cause it does not accurately describe the
character of work done by Mr. Dillon in
this department. Although Dillon is an

experienced and successful newspaper
man,' he is not, through the above-named
department making an effort to'

..

tum
out finished newspaper workers' 'or ed

iw.rs, although. SOUle of his stud�nt� have
taken lucrative positions in' such lines

and .are making good, It is .t�� ;�ilal ob
ject of the department to teach .Jts stu

dents simple, plain, easy writing, and
the

..department is, actually teaching this.
There is probably no other one accom
plishment �o valua'b_1e to so 'large' a DUm
ber .

of, people in every walk 'of life as

the . ,I,''!:iility .. t.q express one's *bilughts
clearly' and easily m plain En�lil!h,. ,To

accomplish students along thia line' is
the object of Mr. Dillon's work. Eyery
college course should include some work
in this department, even though it. be
for a period not longer than necessary
to teach good letter writing. Every boy
or girl who attends the Agricultural Col
lege, . whether. graduating therefrom or

not, should be able to write a good let
ter. Parents whose boy or girl is at

tending the college. sh�lUld �I_! that he
or she has some work In Dillon's' school.
Not long since KA,NSAS FARMEB editor
'was asked to talk to Dillon's classes
about. the q\lalif.ic,l!-tjQP�L 9£ th.e agricul-,
'turel editor, and below we quote some

paragraphs from that talk which we

think· will. be inte.resting to _ KANSAS
FABMEB readers inasmuch as they re

veal some of the ideas which guide us

in our work and set forth some of those
things to which and around which we

are working in each issue of KANSAS
FARMER.

• * *

There is no reason why the farm

paper of today should be political.
There are numerous other publications
the principal business of which is that
of dealing out expert political advice.
The editor of the farm paper has no

time for partisan politics. If he prints
an agricultural paper worthy of the
name and which makes itself useful to
the farmer or live stock breeder, he will
have sufficient work to engage his energy
and ability without dabbling in politics.

I * * *

The first step toward success is that
of printing a paper which is a real help
to the farmer in his farm operations.
The paper must have merit. from the

standpoint of the soundness of its agri
cultural doctrine and from the stand
point of the agricultural policy adopted
and pursued. To write such paper the
editor must first be able to express his

thought in easily understood language.
He must be able to eliminate the so

called scientific or bookish terms and
reduce them :to the plain, common, every
'day terms of the .farm. He must know
those things about which he writes.
This knowing may come partially from
0. theoretical and techmcal training;
however, it cannot come wholly from
such source. To a certain degree it
must come from a working knowledge
of . the farm, and this can come �nly
from having been a farmer. It is my
judgment that the best equipped. indio
vidual for real agricultural ed\torial
work is· the boy who has be!)n reared
and grown to manhood on a good, farm
and who with this has had, if possible,
the best of technical training in a sci
entific school. However, the farm-,born
and reared boy who has been the reader
of the best agricultural literature, ·who
has intelligence and -power of absorp·
tion, who has kep.t hIS eyes open' and
who has the abihty to apply what he
has so learned to the guidance of his
hands on the farm, has the qualifica·
tions of a successful agricultural editor.
You will note that his "course" was

taken just the same-but not in co11ege.
* * *

I lay special stress on the value of
actual farm experience. I know abso

lutely that the farm editor must have
fo11owed the plow. must have slopped
the hogs, milked the cows. and suffered
the disappointments as weH as the suc

cesses of farm life in order to write
understandingly for an intelligent lot
of farm readers.' I know positively that
the farm reader is able to detect
whether or not the editor knows from

experience the things he is writing.

There is a certain clearness of expression
. and sincerity pervading an article con

ceived out of experience which does not
exist in..a story written from a super
fieial knowledge of, the subject. The
reader detecting

-

the' sincerity and the

p!.aC)t�,cl:\bi1ity conceived out of experi
ence IS not slow to appreciate, the force
of the teaching. On the, other hand, the
reader will detect, the inexperience of
\,lie writer and is only too likely to re

gard his time ,��!)*nt �n r:ading �s wasted.

Tl)e . edit!)r,: Of the agricultural paper
should be thoroughly familiar with the
agricultural and live stock conditions hi
the territory 'l!(or which he writes. No
�ifference how -well grounded 'he may be
III the fundamentals of agricultura and
animal husbandi'y, he must be' able; to
apply tho�e �Jleeifica.lly and prac�iclt}ly
to hIS terrItory; . WhIle the fundamental
principles of. agricillt'ure and of animal
husbandry are ·'the same throughout the
world, their application is different with
reference to the several localities. For
instance, an editor who has been trained
by experience a�d teaching in editorial
�ork m New York. state, would, in my
Judgment. be 0. failure as editor of a
farm publicatlon printed for' Kansas
at any rate until he' became acclimated.
His failure would be parallel with the
failure of seed corn brought from the
heavy, cold soils of Northern. New York
to the light, warm soils and hot climate
of Southern Kansas. Unfamiliarity with
the co�ditio'fiS ex.is�ing'. in the" territory
for which he writes WIll result in lod

"prestige for his publication.
* * *

The. editor should have the foresight
to see the needs of the territory for
which he is writin�, that he may be able
to map out for hIS publieation a sound
agricultural policy and so confine him
self to that policy week after week until
he has made that policy a reality in
the practice on tbe farms of his terri
tory. It is my judgment, therefore that
the editorial aspirant for a farm' pub
lication should bave been horn reared
and educated in that field he �eeks to
serve. It is certain, too, that familiarity
with agricultural conditions in other lo
calities and in other sections of the
world wi11 enable him to make a more

iJ}telligent and more practical appllea
tfon of agricultural principles in general
to his own locality. Tberefore, I do not
deprecate the advantages of traveling
and reading.

* * "

The editor who would have his col
umns smell of the dirt cannot edit his
paper from an' office. He must spend a
considerable part of his time In the
fields of and among his people. The
!11ert,. discriminating, and observin� ed
Itor In attendance upon farmers' msti
tutes here and there, in conversation
with the farmers of the various locali
ties-meeting them in their town and
in tbeir' bomes, absorbing their view
points-will become possessed of the
spirit and so write'with ·a better under
standing of the accomplishments and
.needs in such locality.

* * "

Stress must be laid upon th.e blocking
out of a Bane, practIcal, permanent,
money-making policy for' the whole ter
ritory covered by the apper. If this ter
ritory is not the same in so far as its
'soil and climatic conditions are con

cerned, he must know the lines of de
lIlarcation Betting off these conditions.
For instance, if an editor is writing a

paper for Kansans, he has in a general
way three distinct territories for con
aideration-each with a different condi
tion of soil, rainfall and disposition-the
latter of the people. As a matter of
fact, there are for Kansas more tha'iI
three divisions, but in a general way
these three exist with marked distinc
tion. Bis paper cannot be confined to a
discussion of conditions existing in the
eastern one-third of the state. He must
write something for each of the three
divisions each week, and in the treat
ment of general articles he must specify
cert.ain practice as good for the eastern
one-third of Kansas and another as

good for the westel'D one-third. Treat.
ment of a subject from this standpoint
not only has the effect .of impressing
upon the reader the editor's understand�
ing of the real situation, but carries
with it the initial and desired effect
that of real helpfulness.

�

Electric Light
You can enj�y the comfort and

convenience that electricity brings
a home equipped with better, ..fer
light and handy power for' the
whole farm. The

RU��1Automatic
Electq�"Lig�tiDg Plant,

will furnish 'cheaper electricity th�ir
the kind.city.;folks buy. . ,

The Rumely Electric Lighting' ,

Plant is adi9matic from starting' '

the 'engine to' 'priming the car-
.

bureter"';lftOrage . batteries fill.
automatiuily ; automatic oiling
ayatem

. w'liii:h itartll and stops"
with the engine; heat coils imd '

intake valves adjusted by gov
ernor at atiut.
nu. outfit will work for you with ai-

IIUIIt no trouble or care. .

It'. bulk to iive ..tilfedory aervice at
the loweot coot. New to you, maybe,
but tboroushJy _ed.
The Rum� Automatic Electric

Liptin. Plant comel in ive cOnven
ieDt oiz.ee-to' liP' 15 to 500. 8.c.p.
lampe.
" """ MIl � Ie ,mal,." ,Ttl.

. oalfrI. Wrile lor ''''''nnallon .n4
GIlt ,Ita name our.r__, tk.lar.

•
RUMEn PRODUCTS co.

. (lnc:orporote�).'
, ".",.FImIIiII6M�

.

Kanan Cily Mo.. Wlqlllll,
Klnl, ·Dlllal, T�x. 7°2,

Put If In 'Your
-----p'e)cke t--.....

What? T4e money which the
wasted grah� in your straw pile is
worth.

.

How? By hiring a Thresher which
beab out all the grain just as you
would do If you were' separating by
hand with a pitchfork.
There Is only. one such machine.

others expect the ltI'aln to drop out.
The Red River Special beeta It out. It

saves all the grain, because It has the on!)'
true and correct method of beati... out the
ltI'ain.

.

The BIll: Cylinder. the "Man Beblnd the
Gun," the patented Grate and Check Plate
and the uplifting Shakers don't let any
escape.
Youworked hard to plant and harvest the

crop. Don't let It be wasted.
Hire tbe Red River Special and put au the

money In your pocket and none In the straw
pile.
Emil Steinke, Trenton, Neb., farme,.

says: "It has all other makes of machine,
beat a mile." .

Hire tbe Red River Special and Rye ,our
thr..hbiIL "

Don't pay double toll.
It Is the only machine that beats out the

RTaln. Write for proof.
Nichola& Shepard Co.

Bullderl of
Threlhero, Enainel andOll-Gu Tractol'S

Battle Creek.Mlch"an

...
",."""'.."'..Lawn ...dFarm Fenoe. 8ell dlrec,;
IhlpplDgtoulenOWl'''",lUIufaot:J.lrere'' prloe�: �
_0". Ouroatalogl...,ee.wr teforltto"Ud'
lJp.·TOoOATE Mf&. 00. 9101OdlSt.. TorreHeat.,
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11.00 per year; fl.W for "'0 :reu'II!�� fO.r
three yean. 8pec1al c1ubbIDg rate. furnlll'b
eel 00 appllcatloo.

ADVERTISJNG RATES'

80 Il@ota per agate 1I0_1411o�·totbl!ioOb.
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NESS COUNTY VIEW. business men of the tOwn can afford to

There are . a few e(li�ors of country. join in the demonstration in case Hoffer

weekly papers' in '�risiis who. have 'needs their help. If Hoffer's experiment
tbought. of th� (poss!bi!k�l�S: fo!, exte�d-; is successfu.l it will have done more for

ill" their service by prmtmg material I. tqe prosperity of Ness County <than any
oj"henefit and interest to their country, "other one single agencY,.

I

�ubscribers aside from.t those items of \ ',:. " II •
�tl'ictly country, and.r'lity news. It is ," 1 STATE SCHOOL BOOD.

('Ur view that the. cou.lj!.�.lfy press cl1:n well .: ; Someone has propcsed ,that the Kan
"fl o,rd to aro�se :Itse}.f ou the ,subJ�ct ?f. S&S State Text Booli,) Cpmmission, ar
!I;£l\lcultural Improvement a.nd uplift m

_ -range for .the printing ,of an entire set
the same way .that v1!h�,;�allrol}ds, mer.-, :of �ext books under one -cover. That
chants, bankers, coml}lerClal. clubs, etc.,

• i,s to say, that the boy who.is in the
have aroused tpemse\y,f,!s during ,

the la�t ,eighth grade will ha,ve his arithmetic,
frll' years. One .0(, t�e men �ho IS ',his history, his gr.am�ar and all other

thoroughly: awake m tlUs .respect IS E.arl .texta he uses, bound in, one book.. The
Hoffer, editor of the, Utica _ .En.terprJse. advantage proposed is .that the ,youth
He ha� g0!le d�eply into the agrleultural will have onl1 one, book to carryInstead
'Itllatl(:�n m his county an� has drawn of five or SIX,' Another suggestion is
conclualons froII?-. the �xperlence .of the that the books be bound in flexible cloth
P:lst and has figured out a policy for backs, or as a matter of fact in dime

tj,(,. fll�ure deyelop.ment; of that county novel style except that the back will be

II'h�cll III our. Judgment IS sound.
.

cloth instead of paper.
�ot long smce J{A.N8�8 FA�MER edlt?r The suggestions made al'e intended to

lwei a letter from him III .�hlCh �e .sald point to the economy in Which 'publica
tllere should be 500 famllies Wlthlll a tion in such form would result. KAN8A8
I'iIrlius of seven to eight mil,es of Utica, FARMER proposes 'now to renew its ,plea�lId, this same terri�or:r s�0!1ld. be pro- for the Kansas school boy and school

IIIIL'I?g lin annual mcome, C?f. o-.;'e.h.alf girl. At the outset we ventured the
1111111011 dollars, Th.e letter;, m. question opinion that the only justification upon
\I';Ii' one of much mt�rest: to" us. We which Kansas' could afford to spend
\I'['ote. Mr. Hoffer askmg a' �umber of $250,000 appropriated for the state pub
lJllestions. and aJ?ong .these was ,a re- lication of school books ..was for the pur.
'Illest fl?r an out!me a,�..t? how t�e sug- pose of E!upplying the school children of

\!.,;,ted Il1crease m families and IDc!>me the state with the best available texts.
might be brought abort. In reply he We adhere to this opinion.
II'l;?te as fC?llows: .'. •

We now add' that the attempt to

Answel:mg ,your .mqUiry ,we sum �t cheapen the school books of Kansas by
IIi', sOIll�thlllg like thlsrallowl!lg for ya.r!- bindmg the books for a grade, together
:;tJOIIS III the program acco.rdmg to IIld!- in one large book, is intended for no

1'1,lu:�1 tllste: A half sectIOn of _land IS purppse other than to reduce the cost,

�ll�cl.ellt to .the pers!>n for carrymg out of school books at a sacrifice of con

[IJIS mdustrJal program, an.d a quar�er venience. If the boy or girl finds it nec-
1'''1I1d be made tl? answer III ma,ny ,!n- essRry to take home his arithmetic for

�11l lIces.' The eqUlp�el!t ,would be,. aSide a little night study he should not be
!J'I)Ill the necessary b�lldl,nf\'s and Imple· required to also take home his grammar,
IIH'l1ts, a b.unch of gopd nlllk cows from hjs,tory. etc. Moreover, this large book
, �lIt to flfte!'n head, about four gopd will be difficult to handle and so subject
hmod ilia res, a flock o.f'I.len.s and. a sm�1l tq greater,wear and tear. Too, if the
hlillch of hogs. A half sectIOn.Will eaSily boy is in the �ighth grade in a part of
take cllre of these. an�, �he mcrease of his studies and in the seventh in an

til" horses and �Il.ttle UJ_ItJl t.wo 01' three : other part-not an unusual condition in

Y":t!'S old, coun�lllg oll.�I_Bposmg.of about country schools-it would be absurd to

It,,�! the cattle mcrease as yearhngs, ,The impose upon him the, purchase and use

��Ir�' )lr,oducts would,' be
. wort� fr?m of two large bookJl. ,

Of ,course, it costs
, ,I)(J to $600 a year, apd Wlt!1 re�l dalfY money to securely, bind books in boards.

',,\\'s, and goo� attentIOn thIS might .be It costs more money, 'too, to bind five
'''IH<ldprably mcreased; th� yearly m- or six books, . each separately, than it

'/"llse of horses, kept until three and does to bind' the same number of pages
,"lIl' years old, ou�ht to aver.l;\ge $250 at into one large book: It costs less money
i,"llst, and a:pproxlmately a like amount to bind these books sepa'rately in flexible

! I "Ill the chickens, �ogs, and. the catt�e cloth backs than it does in boards. The
IIIl'rease. But leavlI?g a good.' margm people of Kansas will,not stand for this
f,o;' losses and eountmg these Items at flexible cloth back either. ,

!7'�I)O each. it adds $800, �o the. dairy pro· The newspaper� printing the above

�""ds-an�l the farm Will raise al,l, the suggestions are authority for the state.

:"['(] reqUired OIl 80 acres. No a,ccount ment that the text book commission has
1- 1!ln�]e in this, of possible profit� from regarded the suggestion as highly
�:l �I:l'lgated g�rden, �hough: t�e�e: I.S co�- worthy and that it will give them care·

, ,,ju able proflt·maklllg POSslblhttes.m ful consideration. If this is not the feel·
I ha t and other lines ',of farII?- profits ing of the text book commission, then

"1'."11 to th.e man W�IO, IS not �Ied down the newspapers of tIle state are doing
hI extensIve farmmg ,. operatIOns that that commission an, injustice and the
1"11 I'es him no time to look after these commission should at once take such

�hlllgs: Half a .million: dollar� as a pos- st,eps as are necessary to correct the

�],le I�cl?me from the teT!ltor.y. men· impression. ,
'

:/,ol1ed I� m fact II: conse.rv.atlVe estimate, The principal argument in favor of

j,' ,also IS the estnnate of, a rural J!opu· state pUblication of text books was, first,
,I �IOll. of 2,000 people .for the territory to obtain better texts and divorce the

I !'i?utary to this town, but it looks like 'school children of the state from the
" t(�r:fetched fancy now.". so.called book trust, and second, to pre·

j"." �I�ht to th;- l�bove expression may ,pare for the �cllOol children, of Kansas

�n en when It IS known that to es· books of superior workmanship and duro

�,'hh9h thc soundness, of his ?pinions, ability. To obtain better texts and. to
i,\I: Hoffer propo�es ttl? estabh�h near ,make better books should be the obJect
, town a farm on whICh he Will make 'of the state. Nothing else will sa,tisfy

:::,1" effOl:t to demons�,rate. �hat can:be the p'eople of Kan�as. Nothing else ",iiI
'" i OIU]?hshed by dlverslf!ed. farmmg justify the expenditure necessary for the

',,.tit hve �tock 118 the mam Issue. He state to print the school books. If school

;:,��l establish It lieI'd of 12 or 1.5 C?f tl�e books costing less money is what Kansas
t common cows he can obtam 111 hiS is seeking and this cost -regardless of

1'''!l111lUnity and will milk and sell the the qua,lity then there is no justification
l'rOflllct from these. The increase from for our expenditure and our text book
r w,(! cows will be kept on the farm and commission.
l"lndl('d to the best advantage, and with
t hl';;e will be kept all the brood sows

:; '"]1 pigs that can be supported by the
I, .. "

c"ops produced. •

Til the main Mr, Hoffer's ideas of 'farm

t,'t_hofls fol' Ness County agree With
.
itn'e of meR who have looked deeply

111((1 the western situation and'who have
�:\l';;cl'ib�d therefor. His e,xpp.riment

111 be mteresting. It should Illlve the

;I'PPOl't-both financilll and mora.l--of
10 townspeople of Utica. In fnct the

It It lit
THE TWINE SITUATION.

Since thc burning of the Kansas twine

plarit last week we have received numer

ous 'letteFS inquiring as to the effect the
dcstruction of the plant will have on

the Kansas twine Situation during the

coming harvest. This. in view of the
fact that in the prison fir!' approxi·
mately one and one·llalf million pounds
of twine was burned, and even though

the p'rison twine plant will a� once be

reb�\lt, it eannot s",-pply' twine ,f�r "�
earlier than. that needed fo� the. fall
,feed: ci-o�, such ali kaffr, cane',(and ,hozl,n.

We have made an effon,.,;to';i.ilciertain I

'the,;'fa��s. We �ea� that:r.I&D�" Usj:s 1
appr,oX1m!i'tely fifteen alid" a ',haIf

. mIl
lion "po:unds of twine a Yeat, also th&t

t�e �'PIiion twine plant ha� -no�, �"iIe 1
more than an average of two','million'
pee year since it began operation. The
fact i that less than, one and' one-half
mlllfon pounds of 'twine was burned, ac
cording to 'newspaper re_POJ'ts, wguld in
dicate that this y�ar, m case the fire
had 'not occurred, there, would not have
been mote than' two million pounds of
twine .to be sold by the prison plant.
Based -on these 'figures, it is apparent
that the prison ,rant does not supply
twine, in excess 0

.

that needed ,to supply
two wheat counties of the state.' The
manufacture and the sale, therefore, of
a quantity of twine comparatively small
as this is can have little or no effect, in
our jUdgment, upon the twine supply.
It is safe to say that the InternatIOnal
Harvester Company and' other twine
manufacturers will be able to take care

of the �xtra demand made upon them.
The fact is that twine manufacturers
are prepared from year to year to take
care of a greater variation in the de
mand for twine than will be caused by
the destruction of the Kansas stock.

KANSAS FARMER has no 'way whatso
ever of knowing whether or nbt the
elimination of the Kansas prison plant
from competition in twine sales in Kan
sas will have any effect upon the price
at which twine is sold to the d'ealers of
Kansas. It i� our judgment, however,
and we believe we' are justified' in mak

ing the guess, that the prison fire will
in no way affect twine prices. It'is our,

guess that the twine manufacturers are

sufficiently long·headed to refuse to take

any advantage of the Kansas situation.
We are in grave' doubts as to whether
or not the de'structio'n of the' Kansas
twine -plant would 'be given a 'second's
thought in connection with the prices
at which manufacturers will sell twine.
It certainJy would be poor business for
twine manufacturers to permit' the de
struction of the Kansas plant to in a,ny
way change the methods of their opera
tions and we will

_wl1ger dollars to
douglumts that the farmers' of Kansas
will this year see no change in prices
which can be traced to the' destruction
of the little Kansas twine factory.

, It iii ..
WHEAT CONDITION.

'Our crop reports, particuiarly' with #

reference to wheat, are extremely favor
able. Within the last two weeks the
wheat throughout Kansas has been made

thoroughly wet. In the eastern two
thirds of the state and the southwest
corner the moisture was in the form of
rain, while in the northwest it was snow,
as much as eight inches of the latter be

ing reJ)9rted ,for certain sections.
All 'reports are extremely 'optimistic

with reference to the outlook for an ex

cellent, crop. An occasional report men
tions the presence of Hessian fly, but it
is not beli!'ved by correspondents that
the fly exi!lts in such numbers as, to

provc dllma�ing. The fly reports, as a

matter of fnct, do not come from the

large wheat growing countie's of the
state.
There wa,s some injury to wheat early

in MUl'ch in limited areas in the western
third of the state, However, this injury
from blowing was to a considerable ex

tent repaired by the precipitation imme

diately following.
It is safe to say that at this writing

the outlook is good- for a big wheat crop.
The chances for a cror are materially
benefited as a result 0 abundant mois
ture throughout the fall and winter, and
unless the conditions should be espe
cially favorable for evaporation between
now and harvest time, there is, gener
ally speaking, sufficient moisture now on

the ground to produce the crop.
II It II

Hogs turned into cowpeas when the

pells are about ripe should increase 300

to 500 ponnds per acre, and the land
will be better later from growing the

pens.

•

. $ILOS�D �REbIT.
,In the legislatur'es of both Oklahoma

�(d '���t.�'kf' .�� ,vast win�er bills were :
1i{€£�,i(1).!!!1� '_,prov�dlDg, 'that th� st��e'
s�9,�lct: l�ani '�d�ey to far�e� at a .low :

r�te) of' :ll(ter�Bt"for' the .bUlldlng o.f slllls.
"

In neither Instance. did ·the bill lie-'
come la' law. 'The motive behind 'sueh
pr.oppsed legislation' :was that of :,the
state ,aiding lli :promoting the live 'Stock -

interests'. In this, connection it was be- .

Iieved ;tbilt· the silo' was the most impor
tant tl�ing 'necessary to increase· the
production of, live stock: 'and' live stOilk
products' and ··to-· dect'c!alle, the cost
thereof; : We caniuit 'but ·fe'eJ' tluit· the
motive - behind eacti.' of, "tJielie\ itills

.

was

hoiles�: in' spjte of' t�e' s,i�?7 rblai� �l)at
the bills were fostered "1)" SiIO"iJDRnU
facturers, and that the authors as well
as the" supporters of each bill .assumed
a logical I\nd cOlllmendable attitude with
reference to the building up of ,the agri
ciIlture and the prosperity of their 's�ate.
B.ut in neither state, for the present,
will farmers be able to avail themselves
of state loans for the building Qf silos,
and the question is, will farmers build
silos without state aid. Also, in the
absence of this aid, are there other
means through which ,farmers can a-vail
themselves of silos? ,

It is�certain 'that in the eastern two
thirds of both Kansas and Nebraska

farme'is, generally speaking, do not need
help other thap. tliat-of-which they can

avail \tJl,emtlelyes', in - silo, ,bp'il�ipg. In
these seCtions' farmers'are .. b-qil�jng silos,
too. The western one·thiriF of;- each of

, the two states named, I}nd including pos·
sibly a con,siderable portion of the state
'of Oklahoma--due in each - instance to
four or five successive partial crop fail
ures-farmers ·need help not only in
bujldi_ng silos, but also in recuperating
their, ,supply of live stOCK. The latter
thing pn iL time be done from the pres
elit - �uj>yly on the farms provided the
fa-riller :IS npt pushed financially to the

point that he' :must dispose of the in-
crea·se.' , ;

.

The 'situation in these' sections is such
that th'e local bankers and capitalists
who have money to loan or who can "e

cure capital from the outside, should
take such steps as .are necessary to sup
ply farmers with the neecJed money for
the eonstruction of 'silOB. The banks of
Kal)sas have on deposit in excess of one
,hundred thirteen' million dollars. Not
all of this is available for loaning to

-

farmers even after the legal reserve is
main�ained. The farmer

_
who enjoys 1\

�oocJ reputation for paying bills, who
IS frugal'and progressive, and who is en

gaging in a safe systeui o'f, farminJr' can
secure a loan which will enable him to
erect a silo if he so desires.
For 15 to 20 cows with their young

st?ck '!' 100-ton silo is {ld�uate, and
thiS will cost between $300, and' $325.
Silos' are Bold on as easy terms' as it is
possible,' f<ir: the: man,ufacturers ·to 'ar

range. We are sure there are few KAN
SAS FARMER readers who cannot arrange
to pay half the purchase price October
1, 1913, apd the balance October 1, 1914.
On thjs plan $150 is the extent of the
loan necessary to secure a silo to be
erected this fall for taking care of this

year's forag� crop and for the best feed
mg of the live stock between grass this
fall and grass next spring. We are con

fidei'!t there are very few farmers in
either of the'sections named who have
need' tor a' silo and who cannot nego
tiate such loan on reasonable terms with
the 'banker or local capitalist.
It )vill be seen from the above that

it will not be difficult for the man who
has use for a silo, who has the stock
imd who lives on a farm in which lie has
a substantial equity, to buy a silo' if he
wants one. On the other hand it will
be seen that the country banker who
would loan $5,000 to the farmers of his
locality for building silos would be en

couraging 'the silo and the live stock
industry to a much greater extent than
you may at first have thought•

It II Ie
It's just one swat after another. In

summer it's the flies and in winter it's
the rats, and 1111 the time it's tIle Eng
lish [lparrow�,
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·FARM IN (Q:U lRIES ]
Somet!;ng 'For

SUBSCRIBER
H. B. T., Greenwood

Co)lilty, asks: ''What is tbe IXlr
�nt of losses in swine fro� ch�Iet:a.

and otlier diseases f"
'

The Federal Department of Agracul
ture has just issued figures for the year;
1912, which show t-hat last year SW�!l:
losses were unusually heavy, being 110.1

per 1,000, as compared wJtb. 8Q.2.tb.e ,pr:!l
ceeding year, and 54.9, the average per
1,000 for the past 10 years. The foss of
110.1 per' 1,000, if �pp).ied to the esti
mated number and value of hogs on

Januar;v" 1, would indicate a totaI'"loss Qf
approximately 6,736,0,00 -head, vl!.Jued,at
$9.86 per head, �r a total of $66�4��,�Q9..
Probably 90 per cent, of tbis loss 18 due
to hog cholera.

,J

The States in which losses were heav
iest this year were: 'Missouri 175 per
1,000, Florida 170, Geor�i�I65, Iowa �60,
Arkansas 160, MissiSSIppi 1,54; IDdi�
150, Illinois 140, Kansas 120, and Ne

braska, Alabama and Louisi�na 110. Re

ferring to the important �og- States,
there was a falling off in the losses as

compared with the preceding year, in
Illinois of 75 per 1,000, Kansas ,12 and
Oklahoma 64, but an increase in Ohio
of 16 per 1,000, Indiana 25, Iowa 80,
Missouri 15, Nebraska 50, Georgia 75,
Tennessee 29, Alabama 45, Mississippi
79, Louisiana 10, Arkansas �O, North
Carolina 14, Minnesota 25, Kentucky 25,
and Texas 11, while in Wisconsin the,
loss 'is the same as last year.
The condition, as to healthfulness, of

hogs on April 1, 1913, was given at 91.4

11er cent of normal, which compares
with 89.9 per cent given a year ago and

94.8, the average of the past 10 years.
The number �f breeding sows in the

United States on April 1 is estimated
to be about 99 per cent' of the number
held a year ago, and 90.5 per cent of the

,

number held two years ago.

Probably Yellow Trefoil
E. H. W., Jefferson County, writes: ''1

have found in my alfalfa a few plants
with yellow flowers and broad leaves,
the latter resembling clover. The plant
is new to me and have found it in al
falfa only. Is it valuable f" ,

In aU probability tbis is yellow tre
foil or hop clover. It is commonly
found in clover and alfalfa fields. It is
an annual and is regarded as a trouble
some weed. We are told it is common

in California and is there' considered as

a plant ,of some hay and ,pasture value.

Having such a good plant as alfalfa, we
advise subscriber to destr-oy as many
plants as possible of his recent diseov

�ry.

DestrOying Gophers in Alfalfa.
,C. T. P., Pottawatomie County, writes:

"The gophers have -taken my IO-acre
alfalfa patch. I believe that two-thirds
of the stand has been killed and it will
be impossible to run the mower on the
field because of-the mounds of dirt from
their burrows."
Our Pottawatomie County subscriber

is not alone in his trouble. In alfalfa
fields throughout the State gophers did
a tremendous amount of damage last fall
nnd winter-the winter damage due

largely to the open weather. The iact
is that the damage done by gophers has
been inereasing each year for several

years. 1;n KANSAS F\ARM� a year ago
we devoted considerable space to the de
struction of these pests, in response to
readers' inquiries. We must take hold
of this matter of destroying gophers.
They have in the past few years dame'

aged alfalfa fields to the extent of a

milllon dollars, we believe. The damage
will continue and increase.
There are three methods of destruc

tion-trapping, destroying by fumes of

carbon bisulphide placed in the burrow,
and by poisoning as a result of placing
poisoned grain where they will get and
eat it. The first two named methods
are not jractical. It requires too much
time an labor to trap, and the burrows
are so intricate as to make results from

fumigation impossible. Destruction by
poisoning is the logical method. Gopbers
are fond of all kinds of grain, and such,
is their principal food. When these are

not obtainable pois(lnin�' will be most

effective. Now is the ttme to get busy,
while feed is scarce. If we mistake not,
the Kansas Experiment Station has a

prepared poison which it sells at cost to
Kansas farmers, and the value of which
is proven. We cannot just now find the
data with reference to the station poi
son. Make use of an institution you are

supporting by writing for full informa
tion. There are several advertised poi
sons. These are in the form of tablets

, and these are claimed as safe because
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A metliod rhfe 'poiSoning which, has
been }If?V!lIi succes�ui ,i� �ha� 'Q{ ,'JI!-ctng ,

stryehnlne or'atseliic in pieces 0 pota
toes or apples and sweetening the same

with molasses or sugar sy-rul? and plac
ing in the, burrows. Prunes 01' raisins

may be poisoned also. The gopher 'will
eat these readil;r, and if he gets the

poison the end IS near. This poisoned
food should be placed in the runway,
which is easily detected when you get in
the field. A convenient implement for
placing such poison can be constructed
from a spade handle 'shod with an iron

point. A hole an inch or more in diam
eter should be bored into the lower end
of the handle, extending upwards 10 or

12 inches ,and having an opening at the
top and bottom, so that the bait may
be dropped in above ground and will

drop out below the ground's surface.
With such tool an operator can distrib
ute poison to several acres a day. Give
attention to fresh runways and fresh
mounds-the poison wiII be most ef
fective placed in there.
The destruction of. gophers has at

tracted the attention of the lawmakers
of Kansas. A statute provides that a

bounty of 10 cents be paid for gopher
scalps. The county clerk does the bus

iness, as in the case of wolf scalps. Upon
petition of 10 resident land owners of
any township the County Commission
ers are authorized and empowered in
tbeir discretion to direct any township
trustee of any township to appoint a

road overseer or other suitable person to
see that gophers are poisoned, killed 01'

exterminated and to pay such person for
his work. There are other provisions
of the law, but this is sufficient to show
that the State has provided means for
relief.

Com Planting and Ear Worm.
H. C. S., Washington County, writes:

''What effect will early or, late com

planting have on damage done by ear

worms?
,A three-year test recently completed

by the department of entomology at
the Kansas Agricultural, College shows
that corn planted the first day of May
suffered less damage from worms .than
five other plots planted at intervals of
two weeks, and cultivated under similar
conditions. Not only that, but -the .plot
planted May 1 yielded 18 bushels more

to the acre than any other plot in the
test.
In the experiment six plots of corn

were planted on these dates: April 15,
May 1, May 15, June 1, June Ii?, and

July I., IJl.ever'y. plb� three r6ws each'
of Boone County WhIte; 'Kansas Sun
flower; and ( Hildreth:' �re 'planted. ' In'
the caSe "Of 'the· cotn· planted April 15,
64 'per cent of 'the ears 'Were' injured 'liy
worms; that, planted May 1, 58 per
cent; May 15, 70 per cent; July 1, 100

per cent. The reduction in the ear-worm

10jury in the May 1 planting was due
to the fact that the corn had finished

silking before the large third brood of
moths were out. The increase in yield
probably, is due to the fact that the corn

was in silk before the really hot weather
came.

Pit Silo Inquiry Answered.
'Subscriber J. }'); F., Goodland, writes:'

"Several of us are figuring on building
pit silos. What can we 'expect from
such SilOB and is it necessary to cut
the fodder siloed T"
The pit silo is a makeshift and has

about the same relation to 1\ good silo
that a straw shed does to a good barn.
Because the pit silo is such, however,
should not deter our inquirer and his
neighbors from building such siloa in
case they do not have the money to

spare for the building of a better silo.
Any kind of a silo is better than no silo
at all. A pit silo, even though a make
shift, will help, its'owner to come into
possession of a good silo and other good
buildings., We are in favor of the silo
a silo of any kind.- A cheap silo, though
a poor silo, will demonstrate the value
of the silo, and, this demonstration is
the big idea. When farmers in Western
Kansas are thoroug.hl,Y, convinced that
the silo is thething-they will build good
silos when they can, ,','

'

The pit silo is a hole in the ground.
It may be plastered on the dirt walls
with cement or with the natural stucco
of the western country, or it may not.
The walls should be perpendlcular and
smooth-this to permit ready settling of
the silage. The silage, should be thor

oughly tramped-it must be' well packed
to keep. The failure of the silage to

thoroughl;r pack by its own weight is
the principal drawback to the pit silo.
Cut silrtgl) will pack much niore readily
than the uncut forage. 'Ve would rec

ommend that the several neighbors buy
a cutter in ,partne.rshi,p, if, 'possible.
It must be understood that the pres

ent type of silo has been evolved as tl;I.e
result of years of usage and observa
twn. The silos built : above ,ground are

built high .and deep and narrow 'to se

cure thorough and rapid .settltng and,
packing. This is a condition essential
to proper preservation, This condition
is difficult to bring about in the pit silo

EARLY-DAY KANSAS WINDMILLS - THEY PERFORMED A GOOD
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unless it is dug'deep at considerable ex

pense for labor. In constructing a pit
silo di� as deep as is posaible, cut tqe
silage If possible, and tramp well. If
the sllage is not cut, take extra pre
caution m tramping and lay the rough
age in carefully, 80 that there are few
holes, this part of the work being sim
ilar to that of building a good stack,
If the cr0l' conditions 'will warrant, the
pit silo might, be filleil, tlien the silage
allowed to settle a few days, when some

more of the crop could be 'added. When
the silo is finally! ,filled we would place
on the top two,tfm :of straw or hay
and scrape onto this-- two or three feet
of dirt, sealing thill'silo and the weight
a88isting in the' paeklng, ' ,

,

The pit silo may. be dug into the level
ground, but it ,can: ,be built with the
least labor and expense in a hill. .In
this case a team:: 'and scraper can be
made to do most of"the work. The hole
would be dug as in the case of a base
ment for a bank barn. The end which
in this case would, be open can be
boarded up. ", ' "

The best that can be said of a silo of
such construction ,is that it will suffice
for a season-may be two seasons. But,
such silo will par if it is not within the

range of financial possibility to build

permanently.
'

Cowpeas for Green Manuring.
A. H. N., Anderson County: "Can I

green manure my land with cowpeas
following wheat or oats and without
losing a spring crop 1"
.Yes, cowpeas are an ideal catch crop.

rfhey can be sown immediately follow
ing the harvesting of wheat or oats and
in an average season would make a good
green manuring crop. The he!IPier the

gtowth the better; o-f course;' If thc
growth should be: light the manuring
value will be deereased in ".pl'9pi]:rtion.
The wheat or oa:t&'stubble 'may be pre
pared by disking and the eowpeas
drilled at the rate of a bushel or morc

to the acre. If �e Iield is clean, disk
ing is the only preparation necessary in
advance of drilling. If stubble is weedy
we would not sow to cowpeas without
first plowing, wbich probably would be
done too late to ge� a �owth of peas.
Cowpeas may be drilled in corn fol

lowing the last cultivation, the corn cut
for silage or shocked and the peas
plowed under. The peas should be

plowed under while green. We would
use WhippoorwiJl,o�, New Era peas. The
latter are the earlipr. A good crop of
peas .plowed under green will be equiva
lent ,to six to eight tons of manure in

fertilizing value and at an outlay of $3
to $4 per acre for labor and seed.
Farmers of Kansas' can well afford to

give, heed to the green manuring needs
and possibilities.

Drilled' and Planted Corn.
E. A. B., Morris County, asks: "Do

you think it best to drill or check corn ?"
If the land is clean we prefer drilling,

If land is foul, checked corn will be
cleaned, and kept clean more easily. The
most commonlractice in Kansas 'is that
of drilling, an we think experience has
proven this is best. It seems to us that
one stalk of corn every 10 inches in the
row is better than four stalks in a hill,
each hill 3 feet 6 inches in the row. -It
is certain that the singly planted stalk
can be better supplied with plant food
and moisture than can the stalks in the
hill. One trouble, with our drilling is
that we drill too' thick. 'Ve would not
think of planting" as many kernels in

checking as .in dl;illWg-:-llo to do would
come near resulting In failure most years
even in the best corn growing sections,
A number of 'experiment stations

have compared the two methods with

�'esults sligh�ly in,rfavor of drilling, .but
III the experiment, 10 each case the same

number of stalks" as near as possible,
were grown to, "the acre and not more

than three stalks' planted to the lIi11.
which would cause the checked corn to
show up better than if five stalks had
been grown in the hill, and which five
stalks, 8 to 10 inches apart, would be

regarded as none too thick for drilled
corn on good land, but which is not as

thick as common planting in Kansas.

No Kansas Fish License.
Subscriber B. E. L., Ottawa County,

writes: Did the late legislature pas"
a law requiring a license for fisher
men?
No, you can fish all you please ill

Kansas without a license. You should
obtain permission from the owner of OJ'

tenant on the farm on which you fish,
The fish license law passed the House
but failed to pass the Senate.
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LIVE' '-STOCK 'lS�"ES-5ENTl:K'�
More and Better. Live Stoc]e"'A'£solutely Necessary for tlae Dev.lopment of Kansas

MORE
and better live stock is an

absolute essential for the ,fullest
development of the agricultural

resources of our State. The problem of

ngriculture the world over consists pri
lIlurily in transforming the resources of
the soil into such form as to meet some

human need. Domestic animals liave
('"er �een the most. important factors in

IJringmg about thia Important result.
lrithout the animal no system of crop
l,jug yet devised can convert more than
:I very small portion of the soil fertility
into such form ad to permit of its use

directly to supply human needs. In or

der to keep up soil fertility a systematio,
rotation of crops must be followed and
the domestic animals must be looked to
as a means of converting these various'

«rops into marketable form. For a time
the growing of a single crop for glain
alone was profitable. Its effect upon
the producing power of soil has been dis
astrous. Exclusive grain farming has
left a trail of worn out and depleted"
LII'ms from New England to the Middle
I"est. We are beginning to see the ef
ft'ets following such methods in the older

ptortions of our own State.
The average farmer of our state is

handling far too limited an amount of
Iive stock. The reason usually given is
that with the increase in land values it
11";15 an unprofitable business. Our last
I'''IISUS report shows that our meat pro
clucing animals have decreased in num

ber during the past decade, the �reatest
decreaee being beef cattle. During this

I'l,dod our total population has in
creased 21 per cent, and the urban por
tiou a much greater per cent. It is evi
dent that the demand for meat and
meat products cannot decrease under
these conditions. The farmer with

proper methods will undoubtedly be able
to supply a considerably larger portion
of the beef required than he is at present
duing. He will not do this for the sole

purpose of reducing the high cost of liv

lIIg to the consuming portion of our pop
Illation, but in order to market in con

densed form a much larger portion of
his resources than would be possible
without the animal, and in addition
build up the producing power of his land.
Under present conditions high class

nuimala will be absolutely necessary in
order to do this profitably. The inferior

«ulmals, so often kept to consume the

roughage, are not money 'makers and
uvver can be. The scrub and grade sire
lllust be banished. The improvement of
!i"e stock by the use of the pure-bred
"h'e of high quality is rapid and cheap.
The wonder IS that so many of them
ure kept for breeding purposes.
Some few Of our farmers have reeog

II lzed the sign of the times and have
have been establishing high-class herds
of beef-producing cows and are using

By PROF.. G,.,� ..."WHIEEILBR.
.)
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A KANSAS OALF OF GOOD TYPE.

the best of pure-bred beef bulls as sires.
A beef grower of Ellis County recently
paid $400 for a pure-bred bull to head
his herd of beef cows. Those who have
been building up the quality 'of their
herds during the past few years are al

ready beginning to reap some of the re

wards naturally following this logical
preparation to meet the demand of the
times.
Great reform sand many changes in

feeding must be made in order to profit
ably work out this increasing of our

live stock production. The introduction
of the silo upon every live stock farm is

probably the most important change
which will come about. The use of the
silo alone will not solve the question,
however. Hi�h-class Iive stock must
must come WIth the silo. In the words
of Prof. W. A. Henry, "Old style
farming, where corn is planted for the

grain only, the forage bemg wasted, and
where straw stacks slowly rotting in the
barnyard show that grain production
dominates, has no place for the silo.
There should no thought of the silo on

such farm until the present wastage is

properly conserved and more mouths are

waiting for feed than the system of

farming will support."
The argument that decrease in live

stock farming must follow increases in
land value is not borne out by the facts
of history. History shows that live

Sterility
STERILITY, variously known as bar

renness, failure to breed, etc., is
much more common than is gener

:>11,1' supposed, and, it -would seem, is
I"'eoming more and more prevalent
;IIIlong dairy cows, especially among
t hosa of the more valuable type. Con
,;dl'r the circumstance of a cow whose
',tlue has been recognized at the milk
I'lil as well as from the history of her
I.I'I'eding. Suddenly she fails to breed,
"lit! repeated service of several bulls fails
l" get her with calf. Her value has de
'rl'ased 75 pel' cent to that of a cheap
j"'l't cow. Not only has the farmer ex

I' 'nenced this financial loss, but also
ha,; the dairy industry lost the addition
1'1 her valuable progeny. Hence this
�II;Jtter is of vital importance to both
rll� dairy industry and to the breeder.
,

POl' a cow to become pregnant, two
tlilngs are necessary. There must be a.

!"',Iease from the ovaries of ova capable
1'1 fertilization, In addition to this it
t: necessary that active spermatozoa
il"O!�l the bull enter the uterus and pass
(f I' Into the horns and tubes. If either
"f these conditions fail, then no concep
t-. '11 can take place.
,
There are two general eausea of steril

ll,": disease of the genital organs and

i"!lI�y management, the latter often
":lll,lOg directly to the former.
Like the hog, tne modern dairy cow is

j" rgely all artificial product. She has
..cen taken from her natural environ-

•

In

stock has increased in numbers in the
older farming countries, it being the

only type of farming which can endure

permanently. The State of Illlnois prob
ably has more cattle per square mile
than any' other State in the Union, the
number being 56 head, as stated in a re

cent circular from the Illinois Experi
ment Station. The number for the Unit
ed States as a whole is 23 head per
square mile. In comparison Great. Bri
tain supports 97 head of cattle per
square mile, Germany 99 and Belgium
164. England in addition supports 400
head of sheep per square mile. During
the past six years the surplus of beef in
this country has been steadily deereas
ing in spite, of the steadily rising prices.
It would seem that the time was ripe

for some systematic plan to be made to

improve the quality of our beef produc
ing animals, and handle our farms so as

to convert more of our low grade feeds
into high-class beef. In order to hasten
the improvement of live stock and in
crease the amount carried on the farm,
co-operative methods could be used to

great advantage.' Practically all the or

ganized business of the world tollay is

being carried on more and more through
co-operative methods. The organization
of co-operative breeding clubs or associ
ations has been found to be a most ef
fective means for encouraging the intro

duction of high-class, pW'e.bred sires. By

Live
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ment and by generations of special selec
tion and feeding been brought to the
condition of enormous production of
milk. In fact the production of milk
has overshadowed all other things in
her breeding and feeding. All this has

undoubtedly brought about a weakened
or diseased condition of the genital or
gans. Doubtless this condition is the

chief cause of sterility in dairy cows,
The location of the disease or abnor

mal condition may be anywhere along
the genital tract from the ovaries to the
vagina, but probably is most often found
in the ovaries. Here the most common

abnormality met with is the cystic
ovary. That is, there is present in one

or both oyaries a cyst or a ,cavity sur-

BIDLDIN.G GOOD BOAQS IN BUTLER COUNTY•

thfa meane the JJl!UI wl�h �e small num
ber of females can secure the use of I a

high-dlasa sire at small expense and ilie
·usef$eas of the sires can' be greatly,
extended.. The joint. oWnership of bulla
�as been practiced more ,by dairymen
than by beef producers. The samll meth-

, o� and principles will apply, howey-er,
)Vlth the beef cattle. The reason dau-y'
men have praclticed co-operation along
this Iine

'

to a greater extent than the beef
producers is undoubtedly due to the fact
that �I�ing. hll:$ �n c�rri� on wh�re
land IS hIgh in prree and those enga�ed
hUt have realized the necessity for uSIng
every effort J?ossible to increase the effi
ciency of theIr animals.
In the State of Michigan a large num

bel' of bull owning
- assoCiations have

been formed. They are rajher elastie
in organization, but have brief constitu
tions and by-laws govemin� their

-

ac
tions. An association of thIS kind may
contain several units; each unit consist
ing 9f a group of farniers living near to-

.
gether an.d owning enough cows for one
male. The males are purchased by_a
committee and are owned by the associ
ation as a whole. Where several units
form an association one bull is J;lurchased
for t�e use of each group or unit, When
ever it becomes necessary to change bulls
they are simply shifted from one group
to another. In this manner each unit
has the use of, a high-class, pure-bred
sire for from six to eight years and has
been out for the purchase 'of but one

animal. By this co-operative ownership
every calf produced can be sired at, a
cost of about 50 cents each. This is
cheaper than for the individual farmer
with 10 or 12 cows to use a scrub bull
costing $40 or $50. The most lmportant"
result, however, is' that every calf has a

sire of high quality and will be worth a

great deal more than the scrub calf sired
by the scrub bull. '

That our progresive farmers are

thinking' along these lines 'is evidenced
bT some of the letters coming to ,the Ag
ricultural College. Ali eastern Kansas
farmer writes as follows: "Eight of us,
having only a few cows apiece, have for
a number of years been keping four ,or
five scrub bulls, some of them the
'scrubbiest of scrubs.' We are now get
ting together and are going' to buy one

high quality pure-bred beef bull for the
use of the eight ofus and send the scrub
to the shambles." If every community
trying to produce a few cattle for mar

ket would follow the policy of the one

noted, remarkable improvement in the
quality of our cattle would be apparent
in a very short period of tilne, and with
the consumptlon of more feed on the
farm the fertility of the soil would be
restored and t.he decreasing corn yield
would be checked and started on the
up grade.

Stock
rounded by � membrana and cQntaining
usually a fluid, the product of dead tis
s�es. .This c?ndition can be recognized
WIth lIttle dIfficulty by a skilled man
and treated with a considerable degree
of success by operative measures.

Diseases of the uterus, especially
chronic catarrh, are not infrequently a

cause of sterility. The spermatazoa of
the male are killed by the· presence of
the disease discharges and the ova are

not fertilized. The most frequent
causes of this condition are abortion and
retained afterbirth. Treatment of this
disease is likewise operative and eaa

readily be done by a skilled man.

Finally: Oftentimes too frequent
service of the bull only aggravates a
case of what might be termed temporary
sterility, when if several terms of heat
were allowed to pass before putting to
bull again the animal might conceive.
Frequently a cow that is sterile after
several attempts at service will become
pregnant if turned loose in pasture for
a time and then the bull also turned in
:to do his will.

Big Texas Silo Order.
Forty-five silos in one order is a con

siderable silo order. It was made by a.

woman=-Mrs. Henrietta King, owner of
King Ranch in South Texas, coveri'ng
1,000,000 acres, is a report running
through the agricultural press.
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HEAVY CAR' TYPE

'FOR ANY RIM

Notice the thickness of the extra
luer of rubber cushion stock.
the two breaker strips and the
•eneral appearance of· strenatb
sllown In the sectional cut.

Any construction can be successful only
whenbackedbyQUALITY. TheQuality
put into the Fisk Tire never varies. It is

seldom, equaled.

H_vyCuah
ion of Pure
P.... Rabber
To Minimize
RoM Slaoelra

KImON'fI8K 8TllAlQIf1' 8'01__
I..... . .

'.-', ··�Stron.er Ttre. for
... .' '

..
, ,SmilI1Cars'

•
.... J.

'.

.We· be�ve'we ,,� -the OOty �1lfac.;.
.

:�I'S who have consistently held to;'four
:plies of-fabric in three-inch tires. -ThIs is
one reason why HEAVy CAR TYPE
FISK TIRES, which are designed for

service on h_eavy cars and are particu
larly popular in _the big sizes, are ideal
on small cars, giving' such service that
car owners may forget thete is such a

thing as tire trouble.

Writ. to Dept_ 42 lor BookletDucribinll
Oar Complete Line 01 Tire.

The �isk Rubber Company
Factory and Home Office Chicopee Falla, Mul.

DISTRIBUTOR$

THE FISK RUBBER COMPANY OF N. Y.
DETRorr-262 Jefferson AYe. FARGO-405-407 N. Pacific AYe.

. CHiCAGO-l440 S. MichilJUl B ....d. BUTTE-tOt East Broadwa:r
MO.WAUKEE-462 Milwaukee St. OMAHA-22tO FamamSt.
DESMOINES-911 W. Locaat St. ST. LOUIS-39t7 Oli.... St.
MINNEAPOU5-S20_HenneDlaA.e. KANSAS CITY-I804 er ..... A.e.
.'

.

-ST. PAlJI.-leoWest Sixth St. •

Brancla" ill 41 Cilia

Ap,ril 26, 1913

FARM AUTO
F'or the' Far,m 'Auto Ow-ner
Inquiries and Suggestions Solicited

lIIotoring Rzpenae Two Cents • Mile.
The cost of traveling 621 miles on a.

five days' trip, including hotel expenses
. along route, by rail, would be $27.42,
an average of about 41 cents per mile.

Harry H. Taylor, of HutChinson, made
the same trip laat week by motor car

at a coat of $12.42, or two cents a mile.
That two cents covered all traveling and
hotel expenses, There were two men in
the party beaides Mr. Taylor, and the
total traveling expensea for the trip
for the. three averaged aix cents a mile,
or two cents a mile for each. That beats'

traveling "by rail, and they went where
they couldn't have gone by rail at all,
in less than two weeks' time.
The trip included visits at Great

Bend, Larned, Rush Center, Stockton,
Hays City, Cimarron, and other points,
and was a big swing around through the
Seventh Congressional District and part
of the Sixth.

Ether for Motor Starting.
Having seen a number of requests

latelr regarding the action of ether as

11 pnmer for starting in cold weather it
may be of value to readers to know that
I have used for this purpose for the past
seven years a mixture of one-half gaso
line and one-half commercial or washed
ether. The mixture is placed in an ordi

nary half-pint oil can with a cork over

the tip when not in use. I squirt about
one-fourth ounce of the mixture into
each priming cup and never have known .

any motor to fail to start with one

quarter turn of the crank, that is, one

pull up. I have had the motor occa

sionally start on the spark even in very
cold weather. I have had absolutely no

bad eft'ects from its use in any way.
Contrary to a. popular impresaion ether
does not cause abnormally high pres
surea in the cylinders. The washed ether
costs 35 cents per pint at wholesale
druggists and comes In sealed tin cans.

Two pints will usually last me through
the winter.-Correspondent to Motor
Age.

The Single .Headlight.
''It is more than 15 years since thp

automobile came into prominence in the
industrial world, but in all that time
until very recently no one saw the, econ
omy of eliminating one of the head
lights," said President Bennett, of the
Willys-Overland Company. "It was not
until our engineers and designers, in

studying problems of- economy and

beauty for the new six, hit on the plan
of using a single head lamp that the
true state of affairs was forced home
on us.

"There are any number of reasons

why the single lamp as used in the Gar
ford is superior to two. More and bet
ter light. more evenly and economically
distributed for the benefit of the driver,
is provided by having the lamp in the
exact center of the car. This location is
also insurance against damage in case

of collision, for the springs, frame and
wheels must crumple under the shock
before the lamp is hurt."

Automobile Tire Care.
"The way for an automobile dealer to

build up a tire business and to get a

fair profit is to render service," says
the advertising department of the Good

year Tire & Rubber Company.
That means, for one thing, to give

advice on the care of tires. Advice on

proper inflation. Tell buyers how tires
become damaged. Point out the need
for prompt repair of any little injury,
and supply the means for repairing.
Tell men how oil will injure tin's.

Tell how moisture rots the fabric. Tell
the wasteful, careless methods which
double tire upkeep.
Show men how injured tires can be

easily repaired. Point out the need for
a repair kit carried in the car.

Show how tires which are often sent
to the scrap heap can be made to render
hundreds of miles of service. And keep
OD, hand all the means for getting this

extra service.
Let car owners know you handle these

accessories by displaying them in the
show case.
You can save your customers, if you

will, a very large part of their tire ex

pense. And the way to get them and
to keep them is to make this fact ap
parent.
Left Side Drive and Center Control.
When the left side drive was firRt

introduced it appeared exceedingly awk-

ward and clumsy. But it ia iDtereBting
to 'note that it "took" like vaccinatiOn,
and manufacturers are rapidly adopting
it. The Reo manufacturers assert these
advantages:
The left side drive seats the driver on

the upper. and inner aide of the car,
where, by the rules of our roads, the
driv:er should be seated. He - thus is
placed nearest to the vehicles passing
him ,from opposite directions, .whereas if
he desires tQ pass on, the left of a car

ahead of him he can best see whether
the war is clear. This fs likewise true
in makmg turns at crowded OJ' dangerous
comers. where1;lr. m!\ny inconveniences
and sertous aeeidenta are avoided .

Then again our laws require vehicles
to stop at the right !!ide curbs. Here is
where the left side drive aft'ords another
great advantage in .that it enables the
passengers in the front seat to step di
rectly upon the curb or sidewalk instead
of gettiDg oft' at the left or inner side,
often in snow, slush or mud, 8S is done
with the right drive. These are but a

few instances showing bow the left
drive makes for safety, comfort, cleanli
ness, convenience and the saving ,of time
and labor, which is but another term
for saving money.

---------------

Handy Auto Repairing D.evice.
The .illustration shows a handy little

home-made device L. H. T., Haven, Kan.,
has eonstrueted to take the place of a

pit when work is to be done under the

auto. It is handy iii removing the pan,
washing out and renewing the oil in the
crank case, examining bearings on crank
shaft and the like. This was built from
refuse lumber and cost little compared
with its convenience.

Advertising III, Good Investment.
The man who says, "I wouldn't buy

that car because its advertising in
creases the cost unnecessarily," is mak

ing the mistake of his life. He is over

looking an economic principle, tried and
proved, that has more than any other
one agency to do with bringing within
his reach a really high-class product at
a reasonable price. He is as much mis
taken as the farmer who would prefer
hand harvesting to the purchase of an

.automatic binder.
Money spent in extensive and judi.

eious advertising is the best investment
in the world today for everyone con

cerned, for the manufacturer, the dealer
and the purchaser of a motor cal'. The

product that is not advertised will not
sell readily, no matter how attractive
are quality and price. The grocer or

other dealer who has on his shelves

goods that are not advertised will bear
witness to the truth of this statement.
Wholesalers and manufacturers who do
not .use printers' ink will attest to its
truthfulnes= by the cost system figures
for; their sales department. Any sales
man in the world will tell you that ad
verpieed goods can be .. and are, sold at
much less cost than those unknown ex

cept to a comparatively small coterie
of users.
Successful advertising is a sure indi

cation of quality, for without value of
the, product, no advertising could suc

ceed. The manufacturer and everyone
connected with the distribution would
lose reputation and money, for the pub
lic will not long continue to be gulled,
Advertising is no more an extravagance
than is .the use of good seed or' good
machinery by the farmer. Extensive ad
vertising is ,ust as economical as quan
tity production in the motor car indus,
try, for it brings larger and quicker reo

tum of the inv.estment, allowing fOJ
reinvestment in materials and eonse

quent large production. It is an essen,

tial eeononno factor of the "eterna
cycle" which has placed American-mad�
automobiles first in every market of tb\
world.

Ever notice that the man who breed!
hte best stock is the leader in his com.

munity.
In production butter and eggs are ju�j

as good as ham and eggs in eonsump
tion.

A
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A'RE you ready for spraying-for applying thll orchardists' tDaar
ance to your apple orop' This eomes near being the last calL
Read the article by Albert Dickens of Kansas Agrioultural 001-

lege on page 4, March 29 issue of KANSAS FARMER, and article by S. J.
Hunter, Kansas UniversitY', on page 20, March 8 issue. TJ:1is is a spray
calendar, tellong you 'when and bow, to spray. These are important in
connection with the matter printed in this colu�n.

THOROUGHLY reliable concentrat
ed lime sull!hur solution mar be
made any time during the wmter

or spring and stored for summer use. The
most satisfactory method ot cookin� is
with steam, but an 'ordinar� la�ge lr�q'
kettle may be used over a fire If steam
cannot be obtained.
The formula used in making the con'.

centrated solution for use. in the college
orchards is: 40 pounds stolie lime, SO.
pounds sulphur, 50"gallons water. '.

The lime is placed in the cooking ket
tle or vat and started slaking. The sul
phur is mixed into a thin paste with
water and added to the lime as the
slaking process begins. As soon as the
slaking IS complete enough water is ad
ded to bring the whole volume up to 50

gallons. This amount can be conveni

ently added by having previously
notched a stick at the height of 5Q gal
lons in the boiler. This: stick is placed
in ·the center of the boiling vessel and
tile water brought up to the notch. The
mixture· should boil steadily for from
45 minutes to one hour, according to
the amount of heat used. During this
boiling the solution should be held to
the 50-gallon mark by adding water
(preferably hot) each ten minutes. If
steam is used in cooking, little water
will be required, but if the solution is
cooked in an open kettle over a fire the

solution by the use of a Beaume hydro
meter. This hydrometer consists of a

weig�ted glass bulb. and glass stem
carrying the Beaume scale from 0 de

grees to 38 degrees. Such an instru-·
ment is indispensable, eSJ?8cially wheJ;l
home-made lime sulphur 'IS used. It.
may 'be obtained from eompanlea m.an

ufacturin� and selling sp;ray -materials
and aolutlons, or may tie ordered through.
the local druggist. The cost ·should not
exceed $1.50. '.

In using this instrument, place it in
the concentrated lime-sulphur solution
when the temperature is about .60 4e

grees F., allow it to come to rest, and
read the scale at tbe level of the general
surface of the liquid. Some of the so

lution will adhere to the tube, but the

reading must be taken below this at the
surface of the solution. The instru
ment may be more easil! read if a full
bucket of the solution IS tested. Care
must be taken not to allow the instru
ment to rest on the bottor·'or to ado.
here to the sides of the bucket, and the

reading must be accurate to iDsure the
best results.
Having obtained the reading of the

hydrometer, a summer or dormant spray
may be made by consulting the follow

ing table:
Find the number in the first column

which corresponds to the reading of the

, TO MAKE FlETT GALLONS TO MAKE FlETT GALLONS

SUHHER SPRAY. DOHMANT SPRAY.

BEAUME BEADING OJ!' CON-
CENTRATED L. S. SOLU- NO. GALLONS NO. GALLONS NO. GALLONS NO. GALLONS

TION. OFCONCEN- OFCONCEN-

TBATED LoS OF WATER. THATED LoS OF WATER.
-

-

35 .. . ................
1.3 48.7 5.1 44.9

34 ••• · , ..............
1.4 48.6 5.3 44.7

33 ... ••• • 1 ••••••••••• 1.5 48.5 5.5 44.5
32 ••• ......... ....... 1.5 48.5 5.8 44.2

31 ................ 1.6 48.4 6. 44.
30 ... ... .... .... ..... 1.7 48.3 6.4 43.6

29 · . I •••••••••••••••
1.8 48.2 6.7 43.3

28 .. • II •••••••••••• 1 1.9 48.1 7.1 42.9

27 " •••• 1 ••••••••• 2. 48. 7.4 42.6
26 •. • 1 •••••••••••••• 2.1 47.9 7.9 42.1
25 · . •••••• 1 ••• 1 ••••• 2.2 47.8 8.4 41.6

24 · . II •••••••••••••• 2.4 47.6 8.9 41.1

23 · . .1 ..•..••.......
2.5 47.5 9.5 40.5

22 • I ••••••••••• I" 2.7 47.3 10.2 39.8

21. , 2.8 47.2 11. 39.
I •••• II •• I ••••••

20. • ••••••• II ••• I •• 3.1 46.9 11.7 38.3

19. .1 .............. 3.4 46.6 12.5 37.5
18 •. •• II' •••••••• I •• 3.6 46.4 13.3 36.7
17 ................ 3.8 46.2 14.2 35.8
16 •••••••• 1 ••••••• 4.1 45.0 15.3 34.7
15 •• 1 •••••••••••••• 4.4 45.6 16.5 33.5

addition of water is important. It should
be stirred almost constantly to prevent
caking and burning on the "sides and
bottom of the kettle. An old hoe is ex

cellent for this purpose.
After the solution is cooked it should

be stored in air-tight barrels, and each
barrel should be filled full to exclude
all air. It is of no advantage to allow
the sediment to enter the barrel with
the solution, but : it will do no harm.
When the solution is taken from the
barrel and placed in the spray tank,
however, care must be taken that all
sediment which would clog the nozzles
is strained out.

Some growers desire a more coneen

trated lime-sulphur solution, one more

like the commercial concentrate. This
lllay be made by the use of more lime
and sulphur. The 40-80-50 formula is
recommended because almost no lime
or sulphur is lost in sediment. A dilute
solution can be made from a solution
testing 24 degrees or 26 degrees Beaume,
as well as one testing higher, by con

�lllting the following methed of dilut
IIlg:

DILUTION OF LIME-SULPHUR.

In order to insure a certain amount of
sulphur in a dilute spray solution made
from concentrated lime-sulphur of dif
ferent strengths, the strength of the
concentrated solution should always be
determined. This is obtained by deter
mining the density of the concentrated

hydrometer. If a summer spray is to
be made the amount .of the concentrated
lime-sulphur for making 50 gallons i8
found in the second column and the
amount of water to add to it to 'make
50 gallons of, spray is found in the third
column. .

If the tank holds 250 gallons, multiply
each of these amounts by 5, or if 200
gallons, multiply each by 4. For exam
pIe: A tank of summer spray is to be
made from a concentrated lime-sulphur
solution reading' 24 degrees on the
Beaume scale. The tank holds 250 gal
lons. From the table it is found that
2.4 gallons of the concentrated solution
and 47.6 gallons of water are required
for making 50 gallons of spray. But
as the tank holds five times this
amount, each of these numbers must
be multiplied by five. Twelve gallons
of the li-emsulphur and 238 gallons
of water will be required to make
a 250-gallon tank full of spray of
the proper strength. If the tank holds
exactly 250 gallons, the Ilme-sulphur

. only need be measured, as the reqUired
amount of water is obtained by Simply
filling the tank after placing the lime
sulphur therein.
By the same use of columns four and

five a correct dormant spray may be
made from any .Iime-sulphur coneen«
trate testing from 15 degrees to 35 de.
grees Beaume.

.(·�ontlnued on page 15.)

"

. That's'why lie bOuiht i IC...-i-t. That'. why then are foui' tboaaDd
IC-r-I-t farmers whose naiDee and 8ddresees.we can give yOlL .

The K-r-I-tMowrw.s deafgned and bunt 81 it Is, for the It·r-I-t farmer.
The K-r-i-t farmer knows what a motor must do to render eenIce

and beworth his investment. .

He knows the sand. the mud, th� hDIs, the hauls of his COUD�-he
knows tliat the motor is the heart, the lungs. the breath, in fact, the Vffq
life of every car,.

'

.

The K-r-i-t Motor� thanq�ther feature of theK-r+t"�
sible for th� four� :l{-r-i-t f8rmera.

-- -

Why theK-r+lMotor it the Farm.... Motor\__,
Because the entire X-r·l:t J)OWer plant T1Ievalves areeacJoeeallDdln�

. Is -.embled _ a unit:and the cyllDdera able and the valve tappeta adjuatable. .

CIJIIt "en bloc". inaurins a IIOIid aDd rigid Motoriawatercooledb�thenDC)o�
motor. IIJIIteqa .8Ided byballbearing fan - tliemo-
Theplatooaearryfourc�praelOD rtn.. tor Is lubricated by splash feed from c:nnk

and are IaPPe!Ilnto the cylinders t� Inaure cuewith aight feed on the dash.
peit�J!af�aft�';;cfo��'� These are themorelm�tmechanl
clalsteelwith ODe IIDd tJIreeoquarter iJicb cal featureswhichmakethe X-r-lol MOtor
ball bearInp. aturdier, tQu8I1er, more durable and more
The cOlUlectiDg rod bearln811 are SO" pow_!!mu tJuiD any other motorof Ita rdo

over Ilze thus avOIdIng exceeaalve wear. � in theworld.
'ITae cam abaft Is dRIp fQ1'Sed from ape- That'swhy the :K..r-IolMotor makes the

cial alloy steel The c:I'anIt case Ie cast . K-r-i-t the farmer's ear,
from Ilumlnum, Inc� the IItren8tb Let as ten ,-011what four thousand farm-
but reducing theweight. era SQ: of thll K-r·lol Motor} &1=0 let as
The entire bottom cit crank c:aae Is easUy brinJi the K-r-t-t out to your lanD.

removable for adiUItmeDt of COIlJDectiD. Miilte us provewhat we say.

\...

rod� :'

IrIt .... c:.r c... '.� Cr....... DtInit....
... «:If

� .,.�,
.... I.

_.

� iIIt . ':.-:;-;:;:::-:=-::::=
, II'jl •

U<:)R nearly 14 years
J:' Firestone Tires have

proved themselves the most

economical fur any car on any
kind of road.

They cost least 'to use because they
cost, most to build. Extra strong
fabric body - extra measure of pure
new rubber-extra careful 'Workmanship
these are the "secrets" of extra service in-

fir�sion�
SMOOTH TREAD TlRFS- Oa:NON-SKID

Made In all types. to. fit any standard rim. Write
for Free Book "What's What In Tires"-by H. S.

Firestone. As.)t for 'Rim Catalog, too.

THE FIRESTONE TIRE .. RUBBER co.
uAmaiccr·. Lar,•., E"c1a.i". TIN arid Rim -Malter."

·Akraa. Ohio Bnmchea uacl D...... EYelTWhere

Papec Pneumatic Ensilage Cutlers
, "The Wonderful Papec"

Elevate silage to any height aUOO to 800 R.P.M. with one fifth leu_pow
er than any other blower cutter. This is due to the fact that the Papec
lirat UIeS centrifugal force, then with its six fansmoving the cui silace in
a stead,. atream-not in bunches=-the eleva tin.c is accomplished under
high preuare through a email pipe. Iron and semi-steel c:onetructionl
easy to operate. Built In sizes for any power from t H. P. up. Investi
gate the Papec now-and save time, annoyance and money at cuttiDc
time. Write today for our new illustrated catalog. It Is l'BIII.
PAPEC MACHINE CO BOX 43 SHORTSVIl.Li. N. Y.

. 20Diltributina Point. iD the U. S. .
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IF rOUT home is on a good road you are interested
In keeping the road good; if yon live on a bad
road you are interested inmaking the road better.

In either case, yon are' sure to be Interestedin

The Hig�way'Magazine
This little monthly devoted to the .. Good Roads Movement" is

DOW rea� regularly by more than 50 thonsand taxpayers, road officials
and engmeers in every part of the United States. Regular subecription
�ce five cents � copy or fifty cents a year. If you send DB the name of
the road SUJM:TV180r we will send it to you regularly: for a year FREE.

The HIghway Magazine advocates the use of ouly the beat of road
materials and endorses ,

AMERICAN INGOT fRON
Guaranteed CULVERTS 99.�%Pure

'which are pure fron and free fro� the rust producing ingredients that
cause steel culverts to deteriorate so rapidly even though they may be
galvanized. American Ingot Iron Culverts are nsed by, the United
Ststes Government, by every important railroad in the United States

�",._by County Commissoners everywhere. Send in your name toda;y.
A�eB8

530"
Publiaher HIGHWAY MAGAZINE

Wahaut Street cb.c:iimatI,OWo

�

-"'Operate'
, .. '

'

Yo�Bi�der
�WlIb"a
Cusbmaa
EllUl��':'

/'

THE Fann CUSl)� �.nl:tine ff;ly,'es;
a team and mUe$/gram cuttinK

'i

easy. All the horses:do is draw'tile 'The engine is ,4 cycle, 4 h.p., weight'
machine. The engine' does alLtbe undes: 200 Ibs. It speeds to 5 h.p.
work of operating. easily. Built on the automobile en-

Stead e' I"Ilie'd Th
'.
kl gine plat:.l-high efficien�y and great

y pow rtS sup" • e SIC e
power in'lighl weig'h.t:' ",,', < , ,

neversfopswhe.,.tlie�ull,...heel skidii;
.

It is a great advantage in low, wet
It is fitted with high grade Schebler

gound. MOre work and more satis-
carburetor. Its automatic throttle

, governor measures out just enough
clarywork can be done in all con- fuel to do its work at any required

ditions ofweather and grain., ' speed and no more.

Hlmdl'P.ds of these 'engines are now The Farm Cushman 'fits any binder.
ill use-on _grain binders everywhere It can Pe detachedand used separately
-on rice bmders in the South and on to run any other farm machine.
corn binders. We build 6-8 h. p. and 20 h. p.
Operating cost is low-30c to 50'c a specialty engines for heavier farm

day. Tbal'sactualexperienceofusers. duties. Power for all purposes.
The Farm Cushman is the original Tell us your needs.

' ,

binder engine. It is the first. engine You should know this binder engine.
ever adapted to binders and the only Read the story of advantages tola by
one in. successful use. its users. Send for free bOok.

CUSHMAN MOTORWORK8,i 2048N St.,LlDeoln, Neb:.. ,
'

Jlea"yOpenHearth wire, thor
oughly galvanized with pure
zincmid
Welded by Electricity

into a on.·pi.". fabric of greatest strength and
dUrability-this is what you get when you buy
"Pittsburch Perfect" Fence. '

Sav� you money on erecting. your sheep from lossofwool,
your stock from wire cuts. No-slip sta;ys-electrlcally weld.
ed joints are permanent. Why not buy 'Pittsburgh Perfect"
NOW for real service. economy and satisfaction?
EVERY ROD GUARANTEED-SEE YOUR DEALER

Write for free catalo.l!!!o of dlfterent st:_le. Bnd .Izes for FIELI!.
FARM. RANCJg._J.AWN, OHIOKEN, .t'OULTRY and RABBb.'
YARD and GAAUEN.

PITTSBURGH STEEL CO., Pittsburgh, P..
,..k.n of "PIttJburch Perfeet" Hrend. of BarbedWire; Bright, ADDealed &Del
Galftlltae4 "t�, Twl.ted Cable Wire; liard SprlDg Uoll Wire, J!eDCle Staple_;
Poultry NetttQ'- Stapl•• , RClI'tllar Wire Nalllil\.Oa"anlzed Wire Nanl' Larp
JlOl4lIWtIilll 1'IIIIIIIIIario J,oop Pal. '1'1"1 1'Itttoburrh Peri••," }'enolar,
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, It is our, belief ,that we in Kansas
have not yet fully determined upon the
best methods of preparing the fleld for
planting corn and that our cultivating
practice is not as good as it will be.in
the years to come. There has been
much argument intlmes past as to the
relative merits of deep and shallow cul
tivation. In Kansas argument on this
point, is more, or. ;';(ess confusing inas
much as the greater part of the acreage
of our corn is Iisted.and the proper cul
tivatipn of listed, corn it seems to us

involves both dee}).' 'and shallow oulti-

':vatio�. By virtue' of listing and the
growmg of corn yel}r, ,

after year on the

s!lme fields and thereby not giving the
fields the advantage of even an oeea-

,
sional thorough plowing, our fields, gen
erally, are not in the, best condition for
growing the corn crop.

*
. :�1 :�.

,

In localities in )��1ich the listing of
the corn is the eommon practice, corn

growers' should not be content with less
work on the corn land than double Iist
iug. This comes as near being equiva
lent to plowing as is possible without

plowing. In our judgment, listed corn

can advantageously be plowed with the
ordinary diamond-pointed shovel as deep
as is possible until the corn plant is 18
to 24 inches high. At this stage of its
growth the roots will have spread into
the space between the rows to such ex-

: tent tliat it will be damaging to plow',
,

deep, and 'particularly so if the plowing
is done close to the corn. Deep plowing
at' this stage can' have' no effect other
than that of tearing and injuring the
roots. It is believed that in listed corn

a larger percentage of the roots grow
horizontally and parallel with the soil
surface than is true in the case of sur
face-planted corn on deep plowed land,
and the possible injury from deep plow.
ing is greater in listed than in surface
planted. In listed corn the tendency is
to that of a hard subsoil four or five,
inches below the . surface, and the corn

roota can not and do 'not grow down
ward. In the case of deep plowed land
and surface planted corn there is more

l,oos:e .ground below the surface and the
roots have a greater tendency to grow
downward, although the corn roots al·
ways grow outward and resemble an in
verted tree.

'

We believe that in listed
eorn tl!,e early, plowings should be deep

,
and: the later plowings should be shal

I low. For. later plowfngs we would dis-
place ,the common cultivatq,r shovel
with horizontal shovels three or four
inches wide and eight to ten inches long.
Sucp. shovels will go into the ground
plenty deep and cannot well be forced
mto the ,ground so deep that they will
injure the corn roots. On the other
hand, the horizontal shovel will destroy
a dozen weeds where the common shovel
will destroy one.

* * *

Not long,since.we read an observation
of ex-Governor Hoard of Wisconsin with
reference to the use of the horizontal
plow'shovel. It may be said first that
ex-Governor ,Hoard is' a thorough farmer.
He is an observing ,farmer. He noted
what he thought wits an injurious effect
of deep plowing with the common cuI·
tivator shovel. In the year 1911, after
half through his corn, field, lIe displaced
the common shovel with the horizontal
and was so well pleased with the lat
�er that lIe has used nothing but the

horizo�tal �h,ovel si.nce. In his paper,
Hoard s Dairyman, 1ft a recent issue he
urges his readers to equip their culti·
vators with horizontal shovels, claiming
that these shovels will pay for them·
selves many .times over' in a single sea

Bon. He beheves that their use should
begin when the com is 18 inches high.

* *. *

The experience of the best corn grow·
ers seemB to indicate that we in Kansas
do much more cultivating than is really
necessary. In the oldest corn growing
counties of Kansas the bulk of the work
is done on the corn field before the corn

i� planted. The best practice is be·
lleved to be that of disking in the spring
as early as possible and deep plowing
!ls soon as possible after, the first disk·
mg, and then subsequent diskings Buch
as are necessary to keep down the weeds
and prevent a surface crust. The disk·
ing practice is good even if the corn is
to be listed. Double disking is becom·
ing more popular year after year. The

s�ed �ed, J.lrepa�ed under such condi
tions, IS quite ,free from weeds, and as

a matter of fact a great deal of corn

cultivation is done in Kansas for no

reason other than to destroy the 'weeds.
It is our judgment, however, and we be
lieve it common experience, that plent!.
ot go.od eultivatfon. p�ys. However, 1{
tlillJleld IS clean,�Il amount of eultt
�lI,taon may .be gover...ned, we believe, by
�li� seaaonal conditi,QjI. :with reference to
r�mfall and t�e con�uent condition of
hipI!-, That, 18 to s,�y, if th,e field, is
�rfl1;n and the seaso�" .is wet, less eulti

VIl�lon is required ,\le�!\use the liberal
I:IM�f!lll is ,s�pplying.j�he corn with such

��)lst��e as IS ne.ed�" and the necessity
�pr, gl'�lDg attentlOn:.(�o tlJ,e Conservation
�l moisture does ,nc:d;H�:xist. If, on the
other hand, the sea�n, is, dry, broken
onl;r by: occasional m?derate rains, we
beheve in shallow cultivation to the ex

tent of maintaining a surface mulch that
t�� evaporation,of soil moisture may be
prevented to the fullest extent· possible.

* * * '

It is our opinion that ,there 'is' yet
much to be learned regarding corn eul
tivation; �hat it will, pay farmers to

study. even !lorn cult�vation, as they are

studying other subjects, and conduct
such, e�p�ri1D�Jl.tation: by different meth
ods as is neces[!a.ry;tQ eljtablish 'for' them
the. best. :and, most :,s-qcce,ssfllt'pJTactice on
their 'farlJls and ,fq1,' tp,eit:.I:Qc.!lhties.-, This
exp,�r.'me,nta"t�Q-}l'-is i ��j}.y, �cc0m.p1ii!hed;
SUPPOS!! that .yqu Iplant \ the entire. .field
thls year, ,as y.ou;,J�a'VeJ in ;the� past,' but
�ra�e up ,a .c!!rtaillcA�her 1ie�.>;,plan 'a9"
cording r- yO]1I1:' l)�i::ip.t;as; :'!-Dd, plil.)}tand cultivate .and oi)1ieJ'wlse' handle' two
or. �hI:ee, !}cre.$. ,of, tlie��Sa.ine,.f..efd:"aei:lor.d.
iIi,g to t.hll:� p'la�? " ,t�,}I:!��e._i_s., !l,llY: dif
ference ,lD.,the, resulf;snn favor of either
method, you will kito'w' what these 'are
and canso govern ,�,�I,future methods.

j
•

! • '*" 'i" . , .... ..

i.

F�rJri :' Ag¢Ii.t 'R�is;�, �i" Leavehwdrth
County ,li�s; this seaBOlt the co-opera�ion
of, a c.o_nsl,derabl�, �Wil1>er_ of .hls.. £.arm
ers in a d.emonstration with reference
to �he early' spring preparation' of the
seed bed f�r 'corn, 'as"'follows:

'

Dhik as
soo� as possible 'in the' spring: "Plow as

sool1'l).s posalble ilfter diskirig.' Harrow
each day's' plo;.vinif'Defore' 'Jeaving- the
field. i DisK' if nece'ssitry' to keep down
the weeds land to' 'preserve soil' mulch.
Harrow betore' planting' and' surface
pl\l?lt c!,r�.: The c�'epk: :1l1ot' or' the plot
which IS irrtended

'

to ''prove the efficacy
of the method above' described is that
of a fe.w acres' which" should be plowed
late '�Ithout previouB' preparation and

acc<!.1'd!ng t� the usual' practice' on ,the
farm 'on which' 'the' demonstration is
made.' ,,' ,

* . * .*

.A'n�ther demonstration' iii. 'which' he
has tlie co�operatioIi Of it corisiderable
number of farmers is that with refer·
ence to the fall preparation of the field
for corn the following spring, and the
detail of which demonstration is as fol·
lows: Fall plow. Leave rough over

winter. Disk in sprin'g as soon as pos
sible. Disk after two weeks or as 'often
as necessary to keep down weeds and
preserve soil mulch., Harrow ,before
planting. Surface plant to corn at the
usual time. The clieck plot which it is
expected will prove the advantage of
the method above should be a few acres
of the field left for iate spring plowing
and handling hl the usual manner. '

* *' *

.The above demoI;l�trations, together
With remarks with reference to the cul
tivation of corn, necessitate, if followed,
;that .the, farmer do some experimenting
on hIS own account. This again brings
up the suggestion W8 have several times
made, namely, that the farmer can ,well
afford to have going all the time some

experimental work, particularly so in
crop growing. This remark is contrary
to our contention with reference to the

breedin� of live stock, in this particular
we havmg recommE'nded that'the farmer
avail himself of the results of experi
ments of those before blm. This is

s!'und logic, too, from the standpoint' of
lIve stock breeding, but in soil cultural
and crop planting methods past and
present experiments in other localities
?o ��t have the sam� application to thc
mdlvldual farm as m the case of live

s�o�k. This, .beca:use of the varying con

ditIOns of SOIl, clImate and rainfall. So
we say,that in the matter of growing
crops success is determined almost
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wholly br the above named condition.,
aa applymg. to sectioBs an_d, jnc1iv1dua}' ,

farms. .A18() as applying to ,the_part.jcu�
Iar type �f farming e�ployed.

' That is
to say, If the .farmlDg methods rUn

largely to the fattening of a bunch of
steers which are intended to consume all
the

.

feeds that can be grown on the
farm, there would be no justification
for the farmer conducting a little dem
onstration with referenCe to wpeat OD

that farm. Further, if the best meth
ods of growing corn have ,always 'been
employed-and the same is true with
reference to alfalfa-and each is satis·
factory, there would be no occasion'for

experimentation with cowpeas, kafir,
etc. On the other hand, if the type of

farming has not been fixed, then eX_Peri
mentatmn with a few acres of thIS or

the other crop can well be taken' upi
Results in general' can' be worked out at
the experimen.tal stations of the' statt!
and the underlyinlt principles Of suCli
investigations will $lilltiLblish the rule fM
the whole state, but the application' of
these principles . will vary somewhat
with the local conijition, and it is i!O
learn the applicati'on of these priDcipU�ri
that a few acres' -planted to a dUferent
crop or prepared aild handled in a' dif�
Ierent way will result in demonstrating
the value of experimental work done by
the stations as app1ied to the particUlar
farm or locality. __ ,

. ,"I

* '* *

It is recognized' by, all experimen't
stations that the station successes will

vary with different conditions. .All sia�
tion experimenters hold a hi�h regard
for the success and the security of the
fnrmer. We do not know of a single
experimenter who is' radical in hiB
claims. He will say that the results of

STRAIGHT-NEOK DWARF MILO

BELIEVED TO BE A SURE GBAIN CBOP

FOB WESTEBN THmD OF KANSAS

certain methods at the station are 80

lind so, and he believes that the same

methods will work out with the same

I'esults in certain other localities, and
I'ecommends a trial of the station meth
ods. The above demonstrations are

thoroughly well established for the
corn growing sections of Kansas. In"
deed, most of the best corn growers lire

IIOW following the principles involved in
the demonstrations. The' doubtful

farmer, however, can reverse the order
of each of the above demonstrations and
lise the recommended method as the
check plot instead of checking by the

l1l�thods he had employed. So to do

�I'lll give the farmer security in the feel
mg that he will not lose his whole crop
by the failure of the prescribed method.

However, to adopt the recommended
method will under no conditions result

!l II loss of crop. The only possible loss
]� that of the extra labor put on the
t le:1d, That practice which has' been
f.-und best in a locality and which, by
the way, is not necessarily the general
practice, is held in high regard by those
who are recommending changes. If the
farlller does not have confidence in the
recommended changes and confidence in
the work which has brought about such
recommendation, then he can work out

tl,le suggested ideas in a small way to
hiS Own satisfaction and with little or

n� loss of labor or crop as compared
With the favorable results he is likely
to obtain.

'.
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The RoUgh.:�R��

We save by efficiency-by build
ing all our own parts. We :save
20 per cent by building only one

model. Then we spend all those
savings on hidden' parts. "To·'give,
you a car which, year after year, Write for.our catalos, aad we

"wiil -serve you <\�, well, ,5: when will direct FOG to th.·Deu-t Reo

Drop forgings are costly, but we " new. ehOWl'OOlDo l'be7 are --�ere.
-

.

'
. )'

R. M. Owen " Co.,�e� Sal.. ApD�,tor"Reo MotOr CarCo.,'I.D"� Mich.
�.dj.wD Facto..,.. St.�... Oat.

.

Top'" wlDdtbleLi DOt�etllD ..nee.' w. eqaIp tide carWillamohair top, ..... c:art.m. ....._............

•.. taU for .....m......PeetIometor. HIf..tuler. extra rim .ad ....ck...-aD ,_ '100 _Ir. <lie, ...c. '1'1Dl.
,.. . <� � Qllfte Electpc IJP...� Startiq S,.etem .t .. ntra prIc.. 1f ....... )

After 26 yean of . ex

perience, I teU you a car

for the average road

ought to bebuUt like thit.

Overcapaclty
" .

rrhe bu�ider must kn�w the
needed stiertgth. 'Then he musll

,add at leas� SO�r cent, as we do
in this Reo the Fifth:

'.' � \..
�

.

'.

He must �ow his steel-have, it
made to I bia :formula. Then"!
anaiyze it' ��!�e to make sure of i�
He can't test gears with a ham..

mer, He' ,�ust, as' vie do, use a

crushing machin� of SO tons' ca..

pacity.

Not Enough
Tires are expensive. But over

size tires are essential to low up

keep. We use 34x4.

Roller bearings cost five times
as much as common ball bearings
cost. But the right car must have
them. In Reo the Fifth we use

15, eleven of which are Timkens.

30-35
Honepo.er
Wh.eIB.._
llZlac....

'tire.':"
34x4iDch.. ,

Center
Control

15 Roller
8eariD••

Demountable
Riin.

Thre. EJ.c&rIo
Uahb '

190 Drop
For'"

Madewith
l.ndZ
P_n....
8oc11..

Farmer :Not a Com Breeder.
Answering L. A. S., Lyon County:

The farmer cannot afford to spend his
time as a corn breeder. This is work
for men who are especially trained

alol)g plant breeding lines. The work
of the corn breeder is that of improving
upon our present varieties of corn !!ond
the creating and establishing of new va

rieties, things which collie from careful
selection, crossing, etc., which involve a

thorough understanding of the processes
of plant life. The farmer who places on

his farm good seed corn, who carefully
selects his seed year after year, and
who mar gn;nv his seed in a seed corn

plot, is In no sense a corn breeder. By
such methods he can keep his seed pure
and true to type and so be able to sell
pure-bred seed corn, if his corn is such.
These latter are profitable and practical
undertakings fOT the farmer, but do not

place him in a class with the seed corn

breeder.

Off Feed on Oil Meal.
M. S., Marshall County, writes: ''1

am finishing a bunch or steers on silage,
corn chop and oil meal. I had been

using cotton seed cake, but could not
buy the latter in our town when I need
ed it, so changed to oil meal, and, feed
ing it in the same quantities as the cot
ton seed, the steers scoured and went off
feed. What was the cause?"

,

Oil meal is a laxative, Cotton seed
meal is constipating. On a full feed of
silage and corn chop the steers' bowels

1.. _ '-_.

�,. R":�. ,(Jids,-Designer
'� use 190 to avoid the risk o(ftaws. ..

:� We use a $7,S magneto, big'brakes
�! and springs, a doubly heated car

'.': buretor, a ce�trifugal,pump. And

not an engine goes out until 48

e-
' hours have been spent in five .rad-, ,

::. ital tests.' .,

'

r.:" ,,"_
" : :. ... .

,

....
- ..

_ .

I:� Reo the Fifth, without', these .ex-
j_"_

,,\ I.

,.c:' tremes, 'Would cost in the building
:'E: $200 ,Ie'sso' But in: the next: five·
-r

;:0; years repa�rs, l!opd u",keep would

: i cost you several times' that' much.
'.� �

Look below,the frills when you

buy a car. �U mod�m cars are

.: attractive. Find out· what pte
, r

k h'd
<

: ma er I. es, '.
A one-summer car is buiit �ety

4ifferehtly fro�_3'car' that i� built
� tor. keeps• .If:.y.ou :want.ari.hoDeat- -

1, _
... .... __ .,

; cjar-;-a lear ,that enQU'�eHWa� c. :

I, these inDer .fcature�..;, '_ r. , ;" : ':�,;
· I ;
,_:

�

,

I New Conb-cd"
,

�. .

�

Reo the Fift,h has our, neW con-· ,

'troL All the gear shifting is done
, . '. �

�
.

· with one center rod, entirely out

of the way. It is done by moving

: t�is r� �nly-�h�e_e :inches ein ea�
-, Cif four directions. ,',' ,

·

i Tlie�e are no <levers to clog the

way of the driver. Both brakes

·

are operated by foot lie<lals. .And

this car. like all the leading cars,

has the left side drive.

·1 Know .... ,

These are things I know. I

��. have learned them, from tens of
thous�nds .of cars in my 26 year;-

-

of car building,
r

These' extra precautions tc;Isti.
this concern two million dollars

!per year. Weare'not sp�nding
-.',' that without knowing the need ot
-

them.

A 17-coated body, nickel bim
I .

mings, electric lights. genuine
leather-all the luxury you want.

.

...-:......:
.. -

."" �

�
.

R�o tlae Flitla
..

- � 1913 Sen..
.

$1,095

would be plenty ,loose and the feeding of
oil meal would make the bowels still
more loose. 'Ve would reduce the quan
tity of oil meal and when the steers

began eating would gradually increase
the quantity fed to the limit. Oil meal
will, we believe, put a better finish on

steers than cottonseed oil, but the latter
is the natural complement to silage. Si

l�ge furnishes plenty of succulence to

keep !the animals' bowel� in, good oondi
tioil.

The ·more nearly corn silage replaces
the clover hay in the ration tne cheaper
was the gain and the greater the p'rofit.
Corn silage produced a very rapId fin-

ish on the CI�ttle. ,

'

The' silage used in this trial con

tained an unusually high per. cent of

dry matter and was, judging from pre
vious experience, more efficient for

fattening cattle than silage containing
a,hig4er �r cent of moisture..
A ration of sIleHed com, cotton seed

meal, oat straw and corn silage (twice
daily) proved to be as efficient for fat

tening cattle as a ration of shelled corn,

cotton. seed meal, clotver hay and corn
1 silage' (twice daily-) •.

.r � �.

,_ Silage Effect on Beef Cattle.
Subscriber T, E, T" Brown County,

writ�: '�S!>�ewhere I recently: read of

tb,f,l. 'r�sults of feeding ,silage to beef
cattle in an Indiana experiment. Can
you tell what tbese are l' '., I

We think the bulletin to"wbich our

subscr.iber refers is 116. It reports these
conclusions: '

The addition of corn silage once daily
to a ration of shelled corn, cotton seed
meal and clover bay reduced the cosll
$1.83 for each 100 pounds of gain and
increased the total profit $3,85 per steer.
The addition of corn silage twice daily

to a ration of shelled CorD, cotton seed
meal and clover hay reduced the cost

$3.17, for each 100 pounds of gain and
increased total profits $11.19 per steer,

T4e substitution of corn silage for clo
ver hay in n ration of shelled corn, cot

ton seed meal and clover bay reduced the
cost $4.35 for each 100 pounds of gain
and. incrensed the profits $17.97 per
steer.

! ,Cannot Compare Horses with Tractor.
Horses cannot � compared with the

tractor when it comll.s to heavy .work.
such as plowing for wheat and grading
roads, as hard ground .and heat make
little difference in the amount of work
that can be done with a tractor. I have
pulled a grader four and five hours with
out a stop when it wa�_ I!O :hot that
11Orse8 could not possibly have stood it..
Pulled a grader with guide attachment
and 30-foot hitch, so you can� see we ran

the grader where we wanted it; the en

gine kept the center of the road and

packed it solid_ For ordinary farm
work would prefer a smaller .tractor, as
first cost woi.lld be less and it would be
easier hnndled.-J. .A. DoAN. J.toute 5,
Paola; Ktln.'
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In four years'. work of _a cow-testing
aBsooia,tiop in "Germany,

"

the average
production of ,.23 cows increased from

· .,971 pounds in ·1906-07 to 7,046, pounds
· in 1909-10. The average butter yield
· increased from 197.59 pounds in the
first. year to 269.95 pounds the fourth,

: ,,:,.: '. HEire 'i�' 'ail important question 'by the

ri:j�iii!!iii=;;;iii;;iii�;i:i;;=!!�' Pacific Dairy Review: "How manr cows

E L4, k .,. � have YOJ,!,in the 'dry lot 1'" This is 'a

1., :If.:;_ ...�,r:.." 'q�e8tion'tbat �very dairym�n should ask
_. ,�!! '::!��_ himself, especially that thie time when

.

feed is, sc�ce and high priced. It will
, a..M�MIIk""Sepuuor. DlfterI ' also tell him something about the gen-
hom .hiJl'b-prioed .eparr,tors In price.

'

at
..

l't·..r f hi
.

A' th t'
.

'l)lHers l",m lOW-Priced leparstors In • er -qua, I ;, .. 0 IS cows. cow' a IS

.auallty. Really 'in a claa by itBelt The bred for darry, usefulness should milk
.1Ieatrlcelstbeleparatortb.tlswaabed from 10 to 11 months out of the year.
t)erfeotly b__y mechanical means In two Sh' t'tl d to tl

'

k
11ninUtea. Ithu,the lrood'POiutsof.n.

. e IS en 1 e . a mon 1 or SIX wee s

-.\hedrswbaoka of none, and eltoluive of rest, but any .10��I:' time than this' is
, reature. ot ItS oWn; -Get our Se�tOI' .. loafing, pure and simple."
, books If I'OU wo:Jld Iret posted. The
Beatrloe baoks up, every claim :we
make; We hack UP the Beatrice.

• .Ask tour dehler. 'WriteUlit10Dl'
dealer doea not handle it.

,

'THE CONTINENTALCllEAMERYco.
�,Jtu., Ollltolloma 01'7, 01l1a.

In all' breeds milk 'records are broken
·

so frequently that the last few lears"the world's record. cow'! has hel her
title but a few months, .or not more than
a year at most. Superior breeding lias
been' largely responsible for the big rec-

· ords, but the breeding could not have
asserted except for a thorough under
standing of feeding for milk, and with
this, good care. Each is necessa,ry· to
make dairy breeding count, We confi-

·

dently predict that, with a more gen
eral sl!read of the knowledge of feeding
for milk production, more high records
will be established.

. .

RY

does not require the nll-tural instincts of
a thoroughbred dairyman. This column
is written from, the standpoint of the
farmer who has the- general farm 0rerations to look after and take care 0 but
who can well afford to avail himself hi
the . advantages' attendant upon the
'milking of all of the best CO'VI:i" he can
, get and accommodate,

,

An article is, going the rounds of the
. farm fapers with reference to the fee�
'ing 0 corn to dairy 'cows. The writer
; is a man who w-i1Uihieved' distinction
,by virtue of his, haviJtg' made .a large
: butter fat recO).d 'lvitliout "the : feeding
, of corn chop to ·the eow:w·hile under test .
The interpretatiQ�, the. _ papers- in ques
tion give this.aitiQlf is thatrcorn chop
is not a proper feed. fot;a cow In milk.
,It is absolut�\Y: :no��el!sical· � place
such construetton upon the experience of
the feeder in . .-question::· - To . give such
inference is not,worth the' space It occu

pies. In fact,' so 'to "do IS 'I\. pOSItive in
Jury to those�farin ,()iiirymen OPKansas
who are looking for reliabl�. informatio.n
relative to the proper feedmg of their
herds. The fact is that, corn chop, corn

.

and cob meal; 'Or kafir chop is essential
to the 'best feedirig 'methods in this state.
These grains 'a�e--hig!tly palatable and
extremely appetizing. Cows like com

or kaftr+cbop, and palatability is one of
the essential. elements of a ,ration for
any kind of stock, particularly dairy
cows. 'I'he ·besf rations for -the Kansas
feeder canuot .well: be, provided without
the use of one or the other. The best
ration requires some grain, and in Kan
sas these are the grains. If alfalfa hay
and silage are the winter feeds, some

corn and kafir chop are needed to make
the ration as appetizing and complete
as it should be. If silage is to be used
exclusively as the roughage, then corn

or kafir chol> with cowpea or soy bean
meal or their equivalent in cottonseed
or linseed meal, are essential. If the
forage is in the form of kafir or cane

hay or corn fodder; then kafir or corn

cho'p becomes the logical grain with
whIch the protein concentrates are to be
fed. Our methods of feeding in Kansas
are not sufficiently liberal to warrant
the inference that the use of corn or
kafir chop will "burn out" the cow. We
can afford to pursue more liberal feeding,
methods and take our chances on the
"burning out" bugaboo.

The best of the hand cream separat
ors 'made at this time and offered to the
public are well made, durable and long
Jived machines. If they have reasonably
good care ther will last a· long time.
With extraordmarily good care' the best
separator will last as long as anyone
man will have use for it,' To give this
extra care is not a big job, either. The
machine should be kept clean, well oiled
and handled carefully; the latter not in
volving any more care, however, .. than
you would exercise in the driving of a

good horse. You would see -that the
horse was well fed, You should see tliat
the separator is kept well oiled, You
would drive the horse into his load
slowly and easily. You should bring the
cream separator to speed gradually.
When the load is on you would drive the
horse steadily,' When the load is on the
separator you should' tum it 'steadily.'
You would protect the horse from in
jury by hard knocks; in other words,
you . would - not abuse the hOllse: You,
should lia.ndle the separator parts care
fully. With' such care the horse would
last a long time, and with similar care

the separator will last much longer than
the horse. However, a poor .and ineffi-.
cient separator is as worthless as a, poor
horse. If the separator is not skimming,
clean as a result of its .having been dam
aged in handling or so worn by' lack of
oil that it runs roughly, then the de
fective parts should be renewed or a new

separator should be purchased.. It is
easy to run into the skim milk the
amount of butter fat given by the best
cow ill tIle course of a year. Y-ou can
not afford to milk 10 cows, put that milk
through an inefficient separator and nt
the end of the 12 months have received
pay for the milk from only nine or pos
sibly eight cows. You are not justified
in running butter fat into the skim milk
on the theory that tIle calves and pigs
will get it. Butter fat worth 25 to 30
cents a pound is expensive hog or cRlf
feed. Corn chop and kafir chop at one-

".

Over 30,000 Dairymen Are,
Using and Recommendiq ,

�TANDARD'�e�::::�·
because the • 'STANDAllD" iB a Quality ma

chJne. Sold 0f!{)I by reputable dealers and'
BOld at mail-order prices
UDderabsoluteGuarant_

(lopoaIqr !Oar Otr....�
soots. $.17.50 .,"75_
700 lb. $56.50 I 90
900 lb. $63.50 �OO
--' -Mail Order

PriCes
BUt NOTa Mall
Or�er· Product

".--_._ .

You can eXamine the
.. STAN'PAltD " ;'Ilt' your,
dealer &-take'it'home
and tn' it ·If }i9u 'illte.

, without the' Iililrhte-&t'
, 'Db11iatlonto�7i�l; ':, The ,da,i!"Y press. is «;lOnsiderably elated

1:"':' ��D:r/�.g�Trc��· over a
'.

:Q:ols,�in. 'calf which at .birth

S�_.L-'.J S .,:;.10 1'- ,- Perel'" Bid;•.-. ,:Wj;ligll�d., 122. ip'O\ln�. This is a large
....... e - r '-Vo.. 1W.....ube. WI&

,_
calf: The Holsteins as a breed produce

______-.- "'!'- 'large, calves. However, a calf weighing
", -1-10 1;9 ·1,18, pounds is not at all unusual

We recently saw a calf a few days old
at the- Kansas Agricultural College,
which, if we remember correctly, weighed
'Uti 'pounds at birth. The 122-pouud
calf above mentioned, at seven weeks
'old; weighed' 248 pounds, and 'at three
months and 21 days the calf weighed
424, pounds.. The, owner say.s the calf
was fed on skim milk and had ordinarily

. ..good -farm. care. This is a good calf
record. 'The gains, however, are possible
on any farm on which the owner is a

good feeder .and . caretaker, These are

the two essential elements 'in the suc

cessful, handlin� of any kind of live
stock, and particularly dairy Cows and'
calves;

.

, FROM ALL OF THE BREEDS
at the National DaJry' Show. 1912,

A GUERNSEY;
was pronounced by
JUDGES THE BEST.
Write us about her.

The American Guern8ey Cattle Club.
Bo,", K. F., Peterboro. N. H.

Hopper a. Son, ManhaHan, Kansas
Builders of

Concrete Silos
Write for list of silos we have built.

Ask our customers about them,

Bee s

for the
Farm

Need little attention and pay
big proUts, If you are Inter
ested'in them send for a sam

ple copy of Gleanings In Bee
Culture, Also a bee supply
catalog,

THE A. I. ROOT (JO.
Bolt 320. Medina. Ohio.

Some weeks ago we reported that '0.
million dollars of fine assessed against
the oleo manufacturers, had

-

been com

p_romised for $100,000. It now seems

that these manufacturers, may not es

cape as easily as they had expected,. n,s
Judge Landis, regardless of the compro
.mise , made' by -former. Seeretary 'Mac,
Veagh as his almost last official act, has
commenced and is now holding a secret
investigation before the grand jury of
the whole proceedings, Judge Landis, as
.,.lIis actions would indicate, believes the
law has been xl-olated and someone
should be punished; He also appears to
believe that Mr.· MacVea�h, iU his-com
promising 'the cases, ')las' exceeded any

· authority invested in' the secretary of
· the oftl!l8",' ,. .

, '

, Somewhere not tong since we saw the.
statement that a man sltould' not engRge
in -da·lrying unless he had a natural in
clination Rnd inborn liking for the harnd-·

lil!� of dairy-!!'tock. --we- agre-I'! w;i.t'\1 the
wrIter ·if he witt' permit -us to place upon
the word "dairy" its strictest interpre
tation. In these col'UIims we have en

deavored to differentiate between milk
ing cows Rnd dairying. The large per
cent of Kansas farmers are

-

milkmg
cows Rnd not dairying, The real dairy
man is the man who is endeavoring to
build up a herd of efficient milkers by
the introduction of dairy blood into the
herd and by a selection of the best pro
ducers from wlIich to breed and improve
the herd and increase his income. There
Rre mnny men who do not care to pursue
the milking of cows to. this extent and
consequently are not in fRct dairymen.
The milking of such cows as the help
will permit and the best obtainable of
the common cows will prove a help and
in fact a godsend to every farm on

which they are milked. There arid few
farms whlch cannot use the daily cash
income from a llerd of good cows. To
milk and feed and care for such b.erd
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AMERICAN

SEPARATOR,

Oat A Canadian Hom.
In Weslern Canada's

Free Homlilead Are
Th ...rovlno. oflhu ...-.eral

Manitoba :::.sHog::
tricW tbtlt atrord. rare oppol1u·
nlty to 1leCUr<; ,.0 Aor.. of
e.,belJent .. rloultural land FBI.

For Grain Growing
Ind Cattle Rilling
thla Province baa no ooperlor

and ID profitable ..rlculture "bowo an

��!11 unbro� perjo<l of oYer .. quarter of a
• century.

Perfect Climate; Good II.....'"; Ball·
JAlII'dT'..... =:,�:drre,e,::,t:..':�1J::.�7e!""t. and

V ........t Janda adjacent to Free Bome·

�=-D'l':�I�t':.���1mb!��gtt!�
_nable price&.

11'01' Further PartiDDlara.1I41d..-

CludJu GovG'lllllellt Agal
125 W. 9th St.
KalIs_ City, Mo.

01'WI'1teSUlll!rlntendaDt of 1mmla .....t1oD,
Ottawa. Canada.

,

PROTECTION
Everyone admits the necessity of 11gb t

nlnl( rodB, Tbey are recoll1llzed by IDBurance
companle" as belDi .. great factor In reduclnll

£be fire rlBk.
'.ade.RIcht" Llcht.ln.. <Jab Ie Is of tbe
belt quality copper ani! II e.,tra heavy. a. shown
by the llJustrat.lon. 801d direct to 81/cthe ..er, h'elsbt prepaid, toot /l
Don'twalt, We save yOU 50IlJ ot the COBt of rod
d1ni Jour bulJdlnl(B and ll:ive YOU tull dlrectl,onl
for puttlni them up 00 tbat YOU can do It as well
aa anyone, Write for cl.rcular I(lvlng particalara.
10.A LlBHTlINB ROD CO'I Illa!• ._ II. DO 1I0lllES IA.
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While look�ng over' the: farm', machinery
and getting it in�o �he high�t �ta� of
efficiency for ',the year's operattons, do
not overlook the cream separator. :

Test to Demonsttate Milking PersistenCY
Some Holstein breeders kave suggest'ad

that in the official tests a class be estab
lished for cows over eight months' .ln

milk. The suggestion is good for all
breeds. The testing of such a class would
tend to give the average dairy farmer a

much greater appreciation of the, value
of pure-bred .stoek, It is quite' como'
monly believed by' dairy farmer.s' that·
these pure-bred cows that make such bjg
l'ecords directly after freshening are not

persistent milkers, and in the long run

do not give very much more milk than
other cows. The records that would-be

made in the class open only to cows, that
ha ve been inilking for eight. �oiIths
would do much 'tOt dispel ��cb: �n illuelon,

Grain Feed foi Cow. ,

A good many feeders vary the amount

of feed they give to their cows accord

ing to the price of- the feed rather-than
from what their cows are doing. When

grain is high in price the claim is often
made that it doesn't pay to feed the
cows very much 'grain. As a matter of

fact, if we have a cow that is worth

feeding at all, she should have all the

grain that she can make proper returns
for.

-

She should have all the rough feed
such as hay, silage, corn fodder, etc., she
can eat up clean. Then she should get
about one-third as much grain as she

gives pounds of milk. I A cow givin� six

quarts of milk twice a day is givlng
Rbout 25 pounds of milk per day. She
should have about eight pounds of
ground feed divided into two rations, one
in the morning and one at night. "

When the cow begins to fall off in
her milk the feed should De 'gradually
cut down so as to keep the llroportion
about one-third as much gram as she
gives milk.

,.

, .A: good cow will use about one-half
of all the feed she can possibly eat for

keepin� up her own weight. She will
use thIS necessary amount whether she

gets all the feed she ought to get or

gets only partly enough. If we give the
cow three-fourths of a ration, she .usea

two-thirds of the 'amount to keepv her
body at � given .weighb and only- re
turns dairy products for. the other third.
The cost of all the feed she eats and
the lrofit must' come- out, of this one-

thir .

.'

If we give this same cow all the feed
she needs, keeping in mind the above

proportions ,b'etween meal and milk, she
uses one-half of the total ration for body
maintenance and the other one-half for
product. It is easy to figure out which
is the more economical ration. It is a

mistake ·to underfeed a cow, and it is a

mistake to overfeed her.-Blue Valley
Bulletin.

Men Who Love Poor Cows.
The extent to which foolish and care

less methods exist in dairying, as well
as the utter indifference among farmers
as to such methods, is seen in the .report
made In Bulletin No. 129 of the Ne
braska Station. This bulletin is the re

sult of an investigation into the number
of cows in that state that do not pro
duce milk enough to pay for their keep
ing. The number amounts to 200,000
out of 700,000, nearly one-third of all
the cows in the state at large. Suppose
these Nebraska farmers were compelled
by law to waste their labor and feed

every year on a worthless third of all
their cows. What a howl they would
make against such an unrighteous law
and such oppressive taxation. Yet like
thousands of other farming communities
in this country they submit to the rule
of the poor cow and apparently rejoice
in it.
Just one thing is at the bottom of

such a condition, namely, cow ignorance.
The great mass of those farmers never

spent a full day in all their lives in a

study
.

of what either a good cow or a

poor cow means to their fortune. . There
is a woeful amount of this cow ignorance
prevailing among farmers where' you
would expect better intelligence. The

poor cow flourishes on ignorance, but you
cannot keep her on the farm of the man

who proposes to know what a cow is for.
Most of these Nebraska farmers are

tied up with the Shorthorn grade cow.

�\7hel'ever that breed prevails, whether
It be in Nebraska or Wisconsin, there
We find the poorest results in dairying.
The best dairy districts of any state do
not use that breed of cows. The farm
ers there have learned their lesson. You
cannot make them use a poor tool when

they can get a better one. But it is a

('l1I'ious thing, this fascination that a

poor cow has for the average farmer. He
sticks to her, suffers for her, wastes his
labor and fodder on her and bravely
stubs along behind her, a most willing,

. blind�and �iented slll.ve':ib all she de-
mands. ::-:-

.

('

Co�veDi�it and Satisfactory, S�o Chute.
Subscriber A,"·S. C., Lyon Couuty, asks _

for a de�criptjon of a satisfactoey chute
for protecting silage from the wind when
removing silage frO)D the silo. Thl! .illus
tration herewith. shows sati�fl!o_Ctory
chute attachment -for stave silo: In the
case of- concrete stlos, usually the chute
is provided for in the construction. This
is true also in th,e CRSe of the steel silo.

TheBe cliutes, however; extend down DO'
farther than to the top of the little
building shown in the' Illuetratlon, and
with such silos-if they are not built in
connection with the barn':""_it is advis
able to eonstruet a small building at

the bottom of the chute as shown in
the picture.
If silage is being fed in large quanti- ......:......dj ... ...111_____

Th..-ee COWS and a
,

DE LAVAL SJlli�OR
wiD ntake Dlore Dloney than
four cow. with gravity setting

:rhousands upon thousands of cow owners,�ave already provea.
thiS statement; any experienced dairyman ,wln verify it for you.
With such a big saving it is hard to understand ",hy.any' cow

owner should try to getalongwith()utaDe LavalCreamSeparator.
If you are ,selling cream or making butter,'and have no sepa-

-

rater, or else an inferior machine, 'We ·know if 'We could put Ii'
De Laval on your place we would be d0ing you a pefsonallayor.
If you haven't a separator don't make the mistake of 'starting

with a "cheap" or inferior machine. When you do buy a sepa
rator-as sooner or later you surelywin-be sure to get'the best
-the De Laval. ,:.

, Remember, you can't make money by trying' to save money
in the purchase price of a cream separator. A De' Laval costs

only a httle more than the cheapest and will save you twice as

much and last Bve to ten times as long as other separators.

THE DE LAVAL SEPARATOR CO.
'

NEW YORK CHICAGO SAN FRANCISCO SEATTLE ..

�

I••••'•••••••••••••"'.

ties, for instance, to stock cattle or to
feeders in an open lot, the building is
not needed. This, for the reason that
a wagon can be driven under the chute
and so loaded. If silage is being fed to
a smaller number of cattle and it is not
hauled in a wagon, then the building
shown answers a good purpose. The

silage is thrown down the chute, it
falls into the building, and is reloaded
into truck or wheelbarrow for feeding.
The construction as shown in the

illustration is frame, and in this partic
ular case was substantially built of drop
siding and painted the same color as the
silo. The chute should be sufficiently
large to allow a man to easily ascend
the ladder on the inside. It should, of
course, be made as wide as the doors,
and at least two feet deep.

·.h.....I. p' ,8,S d' FREI.nd I,tal. ro I na.

Fewer Acres and Better Brush.

That is the watchword and motto of
the Broom Corn Growers' Union, which,
is being organized among the farmers of
Southwestern Kansas. The proper name
of this organization is the National
Broom Corn Growers' Association. The

object is to curtail the acreage, and

produce a better quality of brush, and

thereby raise the price.
Judging by the reports from Reno and

Rice County growers there is no doubt
about there being fewer acres in this
district this year, although it wiII be
due to poor prices driving farmers out
of the business rather than to efforts of
any "union." "'�

READ KANSAS FARMER'S CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING PAGE FOR READY BARGAINS

RUBBER ROOFING I-PI,.!!Ib.I08Iq.ft."I.lo.pernn., 2-PI''- ...01.,. 10a'sq. ft., 'l.a�,erron.
3-PI,. 55 lb. '10a..q; ft., $1.60,. roll.

Warranted For· 25 Years. L7&:a"'��==:''1l�l ;

K...... IQJ.a.HTOa.PAI!:'.��.-_t .. III..., ..__PtTu.. Okla..Colo., N.D•• 8.D.�wio.. 1I...t.•.
_ • • ......_UldFIL ODorderaoltbree rollaor_ Special prI_ ...tlabea....OIlnq_

INDESTRUCTIBLE BY HEAT, COLli' SUN Oft ftA111. "-

PIRST-CLASS IN EVER.Y RBSPRCT. NO BE.CONDS. ilBIINANTS OR IIILL BHDS.

Write for P... • A•PL.. or order direct from th...nwtt.emeiat. Sau.tactlaa JlQUllllllled
01' m...eJ' 1'IIIwlded. W. refer J'ou to the 80ulbara W1aola NaUoaal JIaalr.

Centu- ".no"___'_-"__ ,11111 t .t. L _... -
. , _0_ .._--" 11 _0....

·

...
.. --

-SAVE3�o��!.!r!�!HAIL INSURANCE
COMP:ARE COMPANIES

We save on rates bee«a.e we save' on -expense.
Expense V6.716 LOB. !S!!.lIS. 8K......i C.....

Expense �1I.818 Loss ,194,9611 WASECA Co.

(Losses
Expenses IpereentageFIgures elven an> taken from sworn statements of Paid Paid expense to

Companies for the season of 1912 In 1912 In 1912 1 108"es paid
Application for Hail Insurance.

8tate Farmers l\lotual Hall Ins. 'Co.. W_. MInn.

I hereby apply for membership and Indemnity In
accordance with the by-laws and rules of the Com

pany against loss or damage of the following de
scribed crops by hall. commencing with Issuance
of policy and ending September 15, 1913.

$ on acres of wheat on S 'T R .

$ on acres of on B T R .

$ ••••.. Total Jns. all situated In Co ..
Kansas, and dfagr-amed as follows.:

Union Mutual Hall, Wichita, Kansas 1 $ 15,762 I' 24,266 1 $ 1.54

Central National Mutual, Topeka, Kansas 1 5,644 1 14,135 1 2.50

Kansas Mutual Hall, Sterling, Kansas 1 2,432 \ 7,376 1 2.98

Home Mutual Hall, Wichita, Kansas 1 2,790 \ 6,192 1 2.21

Grain Growers Hall, Topeka, Kansas , 1 . 5,000 \ 9.000 1 1.80

Harvesters Mutual Hall, Osage City, Kansas \ 2,1�3=0---;.\_-==,5,=7",47=--7-1__ 2..,.6",,9_
8tate Farmers Mutu,,1 Hall Waseca 1\lInn•.... 1 194 967 I 115 818 I .29

jan. 1, 1913, all six Kansas Cos. had but $22.000 In cash assets combined. jan. 1.

1913, the Waseca Co. had $166.621 In cash assets and $351.�34 In additional assets,

our total net assets being $516,751'1. One-fourth Oheapee, yet Incomparably Better

and Safer Insurance.

The Waseca Company Is the oldest and strongest hall company In the United

States. In eighteen years It has never pro-rated a loss. We have paid over $60,000

In losses to Kansas farmers (send for list) and will pay $1,000 for proof that a single

loss was not paid In full as adjusted. In disastrous years we Ila�' while others pro

rate.
SPECIAL NOTICE.-Losses thIs 'year will be paid In cash In full at time of ad

justment Immediately' following the storm the same as by Stock Companies. Our

rates are the cash rates of the Stocle Companies In your county less one-fourth or 26

per cent. InAure today before your neighbor secures the preferenee. as we write but

f1.6oo In a section. Cut out and mall application at once.

B3
Sec.

E8
Sec .

Twp. •••.••• Twp.•••....

Rge. ••••.••• Rge.
I enclose herewith $ ••••••••••••• In full payment

of premium being three-fourths of the rate charged
by capital stock Ins. Cos. In this ,county.
It Is understood that upon receipt of the policy

If It Is not satisfactory to me In every l'espect tha t
I may at once return same to the Oompany by
registered mall, In which case this premium rerntt
tance will be returned to me In full.

Name , P. 0 Kan.

Use pencil and mall. TODAY to State Farmers
1\Iutual Hall Ins. Oo•• lVuseca•.l\Ilnn.This Coml.any Is absolutely dependable.-Farmers Nat'l Banle. 'Waseca, Minn.

Your }'remlum wUl be returned at once If Polley Is not �atlsfactory.
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The WUiged Message
Noah's messenger was a

dove. In Solomon's time,
pigeons were trained to carry
messages. Brutus used them
at the siege of Modena. They
served the Turks in their
fights against the Crusaders.
In medieval wars they were
more useful than ever before.

In America, the land of the
telephone, the carrier pigeon
is bred only for racing. The
winged word has taken the

place of the wi n g e d mes

senger.
Pigeonsmay fly more than

a mile a minute, but the tele
phone is as quick as speech
itself.
The dove is the emblem of

peace. . The telephone is the
instrument of peace. The
telephone lines of the Bell

System unite a hundred mill
ion people in one national
family.

France had a carrier-pigeon
mail service, with messages
reduced by photography and
read through a microscope.

Even today carrier pigeons
are utilized as news-bearers
in isolated parts of Europe.

AMERICAN TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY
AND ASSOCIA;rED COMPANIES

On. Sptem Unifler.alServiceOn. Policy

ALFALFA GROWERS ATTENTION
Alfalfa Covers Free. They Will Pay
For Themselves the First Raln, •••

BEATRICE TEIT .. AWIIIIIG CO.
813 COURT ST.. BEATRICE, NEB.

Read the KANSAS FARMER'S Classified
Advertising Pages for Ready Bargains

April 26, 1913

LIVESTOCK

Allover the "short grass" country of
Kansas there is a manifest increase in
interest in cattle. Farmers are learning
the uncertainties of wheat for the prac
tical certainties of cattle, kafir and the
silo.

Western Kansas has never had a fair
chance. Prairie sod was broken out by
tIle mile that should never have been
touched by the plow. This land has
been planted to wheat after wheat and
what did not blow away has produced
occasional crops. If live stock had been
retained in numbers wlth sufficient pas
ture; if 110 corn bad been planted but
kafir used instead, and dry farming
methods used on fewer acres, Western
Kansas would now be much more pop
ulous as well as prosperous.

Any good animal has a good color.
Breeding for color of hair may be all
right in pets, but 'nothing could be more

senseless in utility animals. Old Sbort
horn breeders will remember the color
craze which began its disastrous course
in the SO's and which is still felt. It is
now noticeable that the Holstein people
are infected and are tryiug to do away
with the black color in their cattle.
Don't do it. The color craze was the
only serious setback the Shorthorn
breed ever experienced, and it cost mil
lions and retarded progress more than
any other thing. .

If any draft horse breeder needs any
encouragement, or if any farmer should
need any iuducement to .get into the
draft horse breeding bualness, an at
tendance at the horse sales at Kansas
City yards should supply it. A Pitts
burgh, Pa., concern paid $225 to $280
for drafters and had to bid against par
ties from Boston, Buffalo, Philadelphia
and Chicago as well as local bidders.
Draft horses are now among the most
valuable products of American farms,
and they are not likely to decrease in
value.

One unprofitable animal cuts down the
average of production, just as one miss
ing hill will reduce the yield of the corn

field. Putting the cattle on grass too
early before the grass is ready don't
get rou anywhere. It reduces the pro
duetion of the pasture.
KANSAS FABHEB correspondents re

port a big shortage in both cattle and
hogs, and one of them expressee the sit
uation by saying that there are about
six men hunting hogs for every sow
there is for sale. Everybody reports lots
of feed but not enough stock to consume

it. Also everybody reJlOrtB the prospects
for the live stock buslnesa of the best.

One subscriber reports that the 'farm
ers are generally content to breed to
grade stallions, and adds that "this com

munity needs a shaking up." Practically
all our correspondents report an in
creasing demand for pure-bred draft
stallions and jacks, though one Missou
rian states that his county probably has
more saddle and road horses than any
other county in that state.

Stockmen, and especially ftockmasters,
are lookin� at the proposed tariff re
duction WIth much concern, and Presi
dent Wilson is credited with having told
the Senate Committee that "What the
people put on their backs-and into their
stomachs must be made cheap, nojnat
ter who suffers T" Did the President get
his wires crossed? Did he not rather
mean that the people need protection
against inflated values?

The United States Department of Ag
riculture summarizes the replies of
about 10,000 correspondents in the state
ment that it costs $96.54 to raise a

horse to three years of age. This. how
ever, allows a credit for the amount of
work the horse does. More than half
of this cost is for feed, and the cost
price represents only 70 per cent of the
selling price. From these figures it will
be seen that the farmer can sell feed
to draft colts much higher than to grain

_________________________________
I and hay dealers.

An Iowa correspondent states that
people generally are waking to the fact
that blood will tell and that men are

learning that a cow that is worth $100

is a much better investment than one
that is worth $50. He states that he
has lately built the first silo in his com

munity and his succesa is such that there
will be about 50 erected in the imme
diate future. Why is it that, if the silo
is of doubtful value, everyone who has
ODe is so enthualastle about it y

Full consideration of the advantage to
be gained' in raisi� one's own cattle as

compared with having to buy feeders on
a variable market has developed a new

phase of the buainess in a few isolated
cases. This new phase is the raising of
feeders for market. A yearling of good
quality and weight can be produced at
low cost, and there is always a strong
market for such calves. More profit is
to be made on this class of cattle than
on any other, whether they are fitted
for baby beef or sold as feeders.

A correspondent who lives in Wiscon
sin writes that for 28 years the farmers'
institutes and the agricultural college
has worked for better cattle, the build
ing of silos and the growing of alfalfa,
and now Wisconsin has more silos than
any other state; is the dairy cattle
headquarters for the country, and has
alfalfa growing in every county. The
great prosperity of Wisconsin farmers
can be secured by Kansas farmers when
they increase their live stock in numbers
and build more silos. They have the
alfalfa.

Letters from several' hundred cone

spondents scattered over the whole "of
KANSAS· FABMER territory indicate that
hog conditions are pretty.· .. "spotted."
Very many report that pigs are coming
along -fine and are very generally being
saved. Others state that pigs are not
being saved beeause of the weather con
ditions. Most of these correspondents
report no cholera near them, but several
report it in their several neighborhoods.
Cholera is not yet eradicated, though
progreas is being. made and the more

general use of the serum treatment will
have its effect.

The Kansas Supreme COUl't has de
cided that a fair association, chartered
by the state, has no right under the
laws of Kansas to permit pool selling
01' bookmaking in any of its buildings
or grounds. It is claimed by many that
good racing is impossible without bet
ting, and the restriction of this privilege
]IRS, in many cases, resulted in the clos
ing of tracks. The chief purpose of a

race is to show the results of the breed
ing and training of horses, that are

specially trained for speed. Racing is
just as legitimate as is baseball and
betting is no more a necessary part of
this sport than of any other. I doubt
if baseball is any more free from bet
ting than is horse racing. Modern base
ball is not a sport; it is a commercial
proposition, and this is what ails horse
racing.

Another correspondent voiees some
vitally important facts about the cattle
businese. He says, "Fat cattle are not
making profits enough to pay the feed
ers to continue in the business at the
present margin between fat cattle and
feeder prices. Hogs are more profitable
than cattle today. Spasmodic markets
will ruin the beef industry if they are
not stopped. Cattle feeders are alone to
blame for existing conditions. Rushing
in their stock at times when the market
is glutted gives the buyers all the ad
vantage they need to control prices.
There will likely be a time this sum
mer when cattle will make good, but this
will be after the majority of feeders
have let their fat cattle sell at losing
prices ca�sed by all shipping at once
and gluttmg the market."

Farm-Raised Steers Sell Best.
It is a significant coincidence that

farm-raised cattle sold at the top of
the market at Kansas City last week,
two droves of Kansas-raised steers sell
ing at $8.80, top for the· week. Riley
and Saline counties took tbe honors,
George Karrington of Riley County and
Schippel Brothers, Saline County, fur
nishing the object lesson in profitable
stock farming. Shorthorns in one case
and Herefords in the other indicate the
balanced merits of these two breeds, but
because it happened so does not detract
from the evidences of the beef-making
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A Car Owner
Asked This Question
"Why is it you guarantee your
tires 1500 more miles than any

other tire manufactured?"

We answered,"simply because

we build in 1500 more tire

miles."

REMEMBER THIS: The

AJAX 5000 mile guarantee has

been in operation foreightyears.
O"r business success proves

that this guarantee has been

invariably lived up to, for every
vire which shows a service of

less than 5000 miles means a

loss to us.

Guaranleed (in ",riling) 5"00 Mila

Dropusa_talfarBooklet ",li'Ogurea
ThatDon'tlM" czndname<ifft<fllreat

Aiac dealn-.

AJAX.GRIEB RUBBER CO.
1787 Broad..,. New Yom City

Factorl••: T...nton, N. J.

Saved ...Im $225.00

I For spayln, IPlinl. rlnlloone. IhoroplD. for ....mnPoIbruises. boay arowthl. and .alDene.. DothlD" In our

opinion bas ever proved equal to Kendall'. Spavin Cure. .

I
RUD THIS LnTKR IFro.. E. J. Do1t... 1Eooblo7. w.. v.

"Two Jean aco tIM -.01." tbe poIDtofm,1D&1t" lbouldetr,"
way. and threeV�tol4 IDtI ........ 'iulae4, ....t I ute4 ...

IIIOil', 8�rtA Oure� to lutnotloal aa.d� I haft rlfIat4lOe-2M10 rot that man. I 8W.. fOG .nc1 pnotI"'" ttl' ..110"
amount. I b""1 trt0!4 It .'moM ... .,.,.w.. .. the u'-al U.
and han foua41t wooderfuL"

!

I PrIMtl.GO ttl 'I.ot. Get.,... Book·1"TrcaUse on the Honelt-Free It dru.ctsts or wrtte "'-
Dr. B. �.It••doll, lID T a.. U. S. A. ,

--------!..

Bigger Silo
Cut one half offProfitsyour S 11 all'e
feeding work .

with the Hlnll'll Door SUo.
Doors operate on

hlnll'es. Write for
ur catalog on

SEND IN YOUR NAME

Harness & Saddles
At Wholesale Prlees-Frelght Prepaid
�"ve big money bUylDIf .dlrect from tbe maker. Bere
6 ODe Item I Balter ,1)f IDCh "lde•••trab._� ��

OFOpper rivet. each lap. ".1iO retall.Qur prloe .1.00.
REE SlmplY ..Dd name for big Ire" uTu_

rrelgbtand gua�:�����:'fw:::!�:w�rtl't=
H. 4. M. HARNESI SHOP, Dept. S7 Stack ,l1li1. SUaHpII,.

t pom'SawGrlnd
Made for hard

use.

Wood MUla
are Best, En-

J:'i nes It r e Simple
�ecd Grinde..... Sa.v
1 rames. Steel Tanks

Ca.talogues tree.
Agents wanted.

l�erklns Wind Mill &
f.nglne Co. Est. 1860
]·10 �[aln St. Ml8ho.waka, Ind.

CLEAN YOUR RARN AND LOAD YOUB
SPREADER IN A lU:INUTE

l?y the Gerst Patent Litter Conveyor. The
greatest time, labor, money saver, and most

:,/odern. up-to-dare and sanItary Litter Car

wer on the market today. Local agents

s;n1ied. For prices, terms, e tc., address

81 nary Rarn Enqnipment IJr, Mf.. inti! ..
• Oux Clt�. Iowa.

STANDARD BOOKS
Por the farmer and breeder for sale at

KA
this office. Send for catalog.

NSAS FARMER, TOPEKA, XAN.

KANSAS .F ARMER

abiUty of the Angus or Galloway breeds.
Each of the last "two aamed b:reeds have
their day on the' market frequently.
The main point brought out in the

sales' mentioned is the possibility of

_ � :making stock raising pay op farms. Ex

periment stations have d�onstrated
conclusively, and a great many private
feeders have also done so, that silage
eheapens the cost of carrying cattle

.through the winter nearly one-half. Ex·
tensive experiments in keeping calves

through the winter on silage are being
conducted at Manhattan, and an ex

haustive report on same will be given
to attending 'farmers and stockmen at
the college on May 2. With silage cut

ting the cost of raisinl{ cattle in half,
and the selling price twice as high as it
was a few years ago, farmers are cer

tainly justified in exerting themselves
to the utmost in the production of cat
tle. Of course, that means increased

hog production also, and to follow it a

little farther, it means greater eom-.

munity prosperity and more fame for
the state.-J. A. RxCKABT.

Dearth of Cattle on the Range.
The country, particularly the western

country that used to furnish the bulk
of the feeders and make mighty contri
butions directly to the block, is now

comparatively destitute of cattle. Re

cently while traveling through Montana
and Wyoming, we were continually be

ing importuned by those who had re

cently moved in to do something, so they
could get cows for family use. "We
cannot buy them of the ranchmen,"
some of these people said to us, "be

cause, first, they haven't any to spare,
and again, because they dare not sell
branded stock among settlers near their

range."
.

To hear some of these people talk was

pitiful. They had brought no cows with
them because they were coming into
what they supposed was the greatest
stock country in the world. and now not
a cow could be had, and many were

buying butter for their families and

going wholly without milk, although
trood grass and plenty of fodder was go
mg to waste around them.
This dearth of cattle, particularly

cows. is widespread. Only last week a

Montana ranchman told the writer that
almost any kind of a calf would bring.
$25 in his country, and cows all the way
from $60 to $75, and few could be had
at that. •

All kinds of reasons are given for this

startling shortage of cattle-breaking
up of the range, high prices of corn and

'grain tempting the breaking up of pas
ture and hay land in the great corn and
stock belt, etc.• but this ranchman gave
another reason for the scarcity on the

range not mentioned in the late live
stock review of the situation, and that
was that when prices of cattle made
their first big jump, nearly all western
stockmen were tempted to sell very
short, some all they had, thinking that
it would be little trouble to pick up
again somewhere, as they had always
been able to do. Great was their aston-
ishment as well as regret when they
found the scarcity and high prices wide

spread; cxtending in fact to Australia
and the Argentine.

.

Today they' are paying more for
heifer calves in many parts of Montana
and other range sections than a good
cow would have brought not so very

long ago. Nor can this condition be

changed readily nor soon.-M. F. GREE
LEY.

Breed Only the Best.
Here is good advice to all breeders

given by the Holstein-Friesian Register,
and applies as well to all breeds of all
kinds of live stock I

With all their formation of new or

ganizations and their pushing into new

territory with plans of betterment we

.bope our breeders will not forget to In
clude the principles of sanitation-and

give them plenty of room. at that-in
the foundation work of all their new

enterprises. If we can learn to breed
none but vigorous, clean, physically per
fect animals, much of the trouble now

experienced from misrepresentation and

trickery will naturally disappear. If
there are no poor animals to dispose of
there will be no temptation to palm
them off on the unwary as good ones.

It is always most effective to remove

evil by destroying the roots. Let every
breeder resolve to breed only such as

are the nearest .perfect his intelligence
and acquired science can produce and
then to treat his animals so that they
will remain free from disease and at·
tain full natural development.

A ration of shelled corn, cottonseed
meal, oat straw and silage fattened the
Indiana Station cattle quicker and

cheaper than did a ration of shelled corn,
cottonseed meal, clover hay and corn

stover. Silage is cheaper and better than
clover.
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Y.OU can have
., .

(Running Water' in

Iyour' '"ouae and

Barn, at even� tem·_
perature Winte·t- or
-·_.Summer, at S.mall
'Cost.

New Water
as·klna 'or

Supply Plan.

It will brlna you a Hundred

Pictures of It In actual use.
Do It Now.

A.rmolor Co., 1,.. .. Campbell Av••, Chloago
Aermotor Co•• 2nd .nd M.dl.on St8.. O.kland. C.I.
Aermotor Co•• 1213 W. 8th St.. Ken... ·CIQ. MOo
Aermotor Co•• 832 tet St•• North. Mlnn••poll.. MI....

Harvest regardless of sou conditions.
Don't be beld back by wet fields. Wherever

a binder thrown out of .... can go, your binder

equipped with a

Fairbanks-Morse
Harvester. Engine

will run and cut the grain. Engine cuts,
elevates and binds. With this equipment :you can

Gr_tJ" I'8CIace .um.... of hor_ used,
Cut hea'll')'. taqled or wet paiD with__
Cut !Dore a........ per daF.
Ayoid riok ofOy_orkiDir team.

Enalne comes complete for attachment to any standard
binder frame. Is aa .Imple to haodlo .. lbe blDdOl'.
Write at once for Catalol( No.EE 889

Fairbanks, Morse &: Co.
." Z001ds Kau.. Otw CJJdcaIrO omaha

1'Iup� .....S,.., B1MV1a UaJa&PIin.., WIII4 KIIIo; ,....�

When writing our advertiseJ'!l say you saw the advertisement in KAN.
SAS FARMEB. That Insureato you the full benefit of.the publlsbers' guar-
antee. See top of editorial page. .
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T. r'ft-e' Twin;•.

the TIIing/"
" ,

7 H. P. Twin Cylinder has the reserve

power that carriesyou at anypace over

any road. Through deep mud and sand
and up steep, rough hille. Wonderfully
smooth running motor.

Another'impo�t ,an�. ��ique comfort leature of the '.913 In�ian is the equipment
of foot-boards In addition to pedala. The latter are In reality fitted only for the
purpose of. starting jhe motor, similar to cranking an automobile. Once started, �erider has· the choice of two comfortable riding positions with th, �ouble brake action
and abecihite contrm' anured in each·instance.

"

A lreeDemon.trat(on From a..." oFoar :1000 d.aler. tlorau,Ioout tloe count..."
Writ. lor lree ,JIIJ8' lit.ratare d••cri6illll aU morI.l. and impraHment.

" - -;
.

{4 H.P. Siqle, $200} b".

. Pn�. 7 H.P. Twin. $250 f.o....actory

THE HENDEE MFG. CO..98' State'St.,Springfield,MUL
Br.....h......S-.lce Statlo_
SaD FnacIaco TorontoDen",... AtlUlta

IROW IRAPES LIKE THESE AT OUR EXPOSE

��6
. VilES FREE
Beautify Your
Home Wit.
Somethingnat
Will Alway.
Increase i.
Value.
What looks nicer or adds more beauty to yard

or garden than a beautiful grape arbor? The
broad shady leaves on vines that creep and
wind In and around and over tre.!Jlses and ar
bors add a finish to garden beauty that cannot
be substituted. Trees and vines are the most
conspicuous living elements of landscape and
closely touch our humanity.
KANSAS FARMER OFFERS 'YOU SIX CHOICE

SELECrED GRAPE VINES FREE.
If you want :to add shrubbery of a permanently

Increasing value to your premises. you can do so
:WIthout cost by accepting thla ·Uberld-olEer.
To all who accept this. offer and .send .a subscrip

tion to KANSAS FARMER for one year and In
clude one new aubecrtptton at· the epeclal rate of
$1.60 for the two, during the next 30 .days, these
six choice selected grape' vines will' be sent FREE
and POSTPAID. . This Is the lIest and'most timely
subscription olrer that has ever appeared In this
pap,er. By renewing your subscription, now you
may send the paper to a friend the first year for
only 60 cents additional and you are then entitled
to receive this extra gift. The vines ar.e yours In
appreciation of your' continued friendship tor
KANSAS F.ARMER.
The vines selected are three of the oholcest vari

eties grown In this hemisphere, and Include:
CONCORD-The grape �hat Is famous all over

America and decidedly the most popular of all.
The bunches grow large, the berries are large and
the flesh sweet and juicy-color blue. It Is ...

most reliable graJ!e for. general cultivation. Two
2'-year-old' vines, nurserymen's regular No. 1 stock,
of each variety, Concord, Worden and Nlllgara,
will be sent.
WORDEN-A blaok grape and earlier than the

Concord. The bunches are large and compact, the berries very Illrge and wltb thin
skin. Many prefer the Worden to the Concord because It. ripens from five to ten
days earlier. The berry Is larger and the quality excellent.
NIAGARA-The Niagara Is a white grape with berries noted for their sweet flavor.

The bunches are beautiful and compact, berries are small. This variety has a
peculiar aroma a:nd flavor dls"tlngulBlllng It from any other grape. It ripens with

th8ua����r1o� All' LocaHtles. The en tire splendid collection of six hardy two-year
old vines will be sent to you postpaid, packed carefully In damp moss ready for
lantlng. They are especially adapted tor home cultivation and are most highlyfecommended by horticulturists. You will be surprised how easily you can start a.
beautiful grape arbor and how quickly these vines will begin to produce. Grape
vines are easy to care for, and add a beauty and charm to your yard or garden that
adds Increased value to a home from year to year. Fill out the blank below and
send In your order at once.

. KANSAS FARMER. 625 Jackson Street. Topeka. Kan.
Gentlemen: I accept your olrer to send KANSAS FARMER one year each

to me and ONE YEAR to a new subscriber both for only $1.50. and Bend me
the six selected Grape Vines. I enctosc $1.50.

My Name ••.••.........................................................••..

My Address , , ,., '
.

New Subscriber .

New Subscrlber's Address .

It you do not care to send in a new subscription. send $1.50 and it will pay
your own subscription TWO YEARS.

MENTION KANSAS FARMER WHEN YOU WRITE.

FARMER

Begin early to fight lice and mites.
Do not allow them to get a foothold on
the premises, as it is then a hard prob
lem 10 get rid of th�m. . .

Watch the pet cat about this time of
the year, as she very often develops a.
taste for young chicks and usually se
lects the best of' the flock for her
luncheon.

.

The cold damp weather has compelled'
'

the poultryman to keep his 'young chicks
shut up, to their detriment.. It would
be well to let them out, if- only for an
hour or two a day, until the weather
warms up sufficient to allow them out
the whole day;
Get rid of all the dumpish, weakly

chicks and devote all your thoughts and '

energies to keeping the broods steadily
growing from start to finish. Your best
birds are those which never had a set
back or a moment's sickness during the
growing period.

.

Don't wait till disease has made great
advances in your flock, but at the first
sign of approaching trouble get to work
and make a thorough investigation.
Many times contagious diseases break
out that can be checked if taken in
time.

A subscriber wishes to know if com
is a healthy diet for ducks. Corn alone
is not a good feed for either chickens
or ducks. Ducks like soft feeds and
sbould have bran and cornmeal in place
of whole corn.

A correspondent asks us to print a

request to exchange eggs with otber
. subscribers. This we cannot do, and be
fair to tbose 'who are paying us money
for advertising space.' This person
wants about $10 worth of advertising
for notbing. The exchanging of eggs is
a poor method of doing business. If
anyone wants pure-bred eggs, let them
send the cash for them.

Do not be afraid that you can feed
the growing chickens too much green
feed. It is a good plan to place a small
amount before them at frequent inter
vals during the day, so tbat they will
eat it up clean. and not waste it by
trampling under foot. In tbe back yard
green feed of all kinds is valuable and
care should be taken to see that none
of it is wasted. Anything green may be
fed for tbis purpose; even the weeds. If
you can let the chicks out of the brood
ers so they can pick up their own green
feed, all the better.

The man who has fresh eggs and ten
der poultry to sell need never worry as
to whether there will be a market for
his goods. No matter what other prod-
'ucta may be subject to fluctuation,
tbere is "always an immediate market
for fresh eggs. They can be turned into .

money within an hour after they are

produced, and this one fact, of itself, is
enough to put a solid foundation under
the poultry business.

Poultry fanciers are already making
preparatlons for the poultry display at
the Panama-Pacific Exposition at San
Francisco in 1915. Twelve thousand
birds is what they are calculating upon
at the present time, and the poultry
exhibit is expected to be the biggest and
best ever held in the world.

.

The interior of the poultry house will
become dusty and dirty after a time.
The best remedy is a coat of whitewash.
This will not only give the place a fresh,
clean appearance, but it will help to keep
down the vermin. If you can get one of
the spraying machines that are on the
market, you can do tbe work easily and
evenly.

. If you are doubtful about the bene
ficial results of feeding bran to young
chicks, try an experiment this spring.
Keep a hopper full of dry bran before
one brood of chicks, and give no bran
to another brood, and report the re
sults. "We are pretty sure that ;youwould have larger and healthier chicks
by the bran method tban the old-fash
ioned way of feedin� them. The hopper
of brnn is in addition to other grains.

April 26,

Just let the chicks eat as mueh or
little of tbe bran as they like.

The small farm is a fine place on
which to start a poultry. .plant.. Here
the birds would not be neglected for
other t�i.ngs ahQut the place; '.; No.thing
can be m·ade a success unless time and
attention are paid to it. If tbe poultry.

end of a small fj\rm is looked after as
it should be, and as it deserves, good
profits will be _ realized therefrom. A
farmer does not think a gre!J.t deal of
an investment of a few hundred dollars
to make his work easier or to improve
the quality of his herd, neither should
he think it a great amount to invest a
like sum in �ood buildings, stock, and
so forth for. his. poultry. The best thing
for the small farmer to do is to get the
rigbt stock for his needs, and then give
tbem tbe proper bousing and the same

proportionate attention . that he gives
his cattie;' ·and·· success will surely be at ..
tained.

Food Notes.
Cereals are' the foods best adapted for

fowls. They give a large amount of
nutrition in small bulk, and are easily
preserved.
Green vegetables are valuable as food,

not so much for tbe per cent of nourish
ment they contain, for it is small, but
for their' imp6rtant organic salts. They
supply especially the salts of potash.
Fruits are valuable for tbe same rea

sons. They contain but. small quantity
of nutritive food, but promote intllstinal
action. When given to eice':ls; unripe
fruit sets up an intl)s·tUial�1rritation,
which must be avoided.
Wheat contains ,the largest amount of

nitrogenous substances, 121 'per cent .

Rye contains the greates� amount of
carbonates, 68 per cent; oats the great
est amount of fat, 16 per cent, and cel
lulose, 11 per cent.

The legumes-beans, peas, etc.-sur
pass all seeds in the quantity of albu
men they contain. They contain also
much sulphur, phosphorus and other
salts, and hence constitute a biglll;Vnourishing food, but not so easily di
gested as other grain.
Various roots are valuable for the

chickens, particularlr so for the amount
of starch they furnish. The most com
mon is the potato, which, when cooked,
makes an easily digested food, Owing
to the vegetable acid in the pQtato it
is' valuable as' a preventive of scurvy
and otber blood diseases.
Ducks should be fed at least once a

day a handful or two of coarse sand
mixed tboroughly with tbeir morning
mash. The quantity of sand depends
upon the quantity of feed. Two han�'fuls are about right for a ten-quart pall
of food. ' Soft feed is more natural to
ducks than hard grain. Ducks should
be fed twice a day, soft feed if p'0ssiblc.Ducklings are fed four times dalll. fromhatch until five or six weeks 01 , then
three times is enough. Ducks need a

sheltered house in winter, and always
perfectly dry litter on the floor, as they
cannot stand dampness, especially at
night. The house need not be artifi
cially heated. An green food should be
cut up small when given as a single meal
or wben mixed with otber feeds.
One advantage possessed by bran is

that it contains a fair proportion of the
phosphates, and for that reason may be
used with tbe ration in order to render
it more complete. We do not approveof feeding it in the soft condition if it
can be used by sprinkling it on cut clover
that had been scalded, though a mess of
scalded bran and 'ground oats early in
the morning of a cold winter day is very
invigorating and nourishing. Even
when the food is not varied some ad
'vantage may be derived, by way of com
pensation for omission of certain foods,
by the use of bran and linseed menl.
Two pounds of bran mixed with one
'pound of linseed meal and a pound of
ground meat, fed to the hens once a dny.
allowing half a pint of the mixture to
·ten hens, will greatly add to the egp:·
:producing materials. As a food for
cbickens bran should always be Bcaldrcl
and allowed to stand an hour or two
'in order to soften. As a material 011

'fhe floor of brooders, to absorb the Illois'
tura, it is excellent, and for packing'
eggs it serves as well as a protection
against breakage.
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Tells Why Chicks Oil
,I: C. Reefer, the poultry expert of 1649

)Ia'n St., Kansas City, MQ., Is giving away
iroe a valuable book entitled "White Dlar"
rtioen and How to Cure It." This remark

:",1,. book contains some new scientific facts
urr 'yhlte diarrhoea and t"na how to prepare

". ",mple solution that cures this terrible
dJ�"H!'5e over night: everyone interested in
I,',ullry should certainly' write Mr. Reefer
for One of these tree books.
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GIVE IT A TRIAL
German Distemper Remedy tor dis·

te'mper, coughs, colds' and worms in

horses and stock.. . Price, 60 cents a'
hottle, at all druggists, or we wlll send
" prepaid upon receipt ot 'price.
GERMAN DISTEMPER REMEDY CO.

G08hen, indiana.
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PARCEL POST E'S S B 0 I E S
l:"l' malling 3 doz�n eggs.

.

Made strong.

�';�I"h egg has cotton lined conlpartment.
] .,' first to keep your grocer supplled with

�'.""h eggs. Price, 90c; 3 for $2.50, postpaid.
vrLlcr today. Going like 'hot cakes.

•
PARCEL POST EGG BOX CO.,

.110 'Vest Eleventh St.. Kan8a8 City, !Io.

, 'R. C. RED EGGS.

,,1 "'ns headed by four grand Buschmann
I ,,,,·CO ro08ter8, 80ns ot Wildfire 2d, first

!":,' �'(Jck Chicago, 1912, ,he by the $2.600
\\ ddllr�. Other pens mated to roosters as

",11. L,·eil .. Fifteen eggs, $1.60; 30, $2.50;
"l'. *ol,(JO. Range flock, 60; $2.00.

W. R. HUSTON, Americus, Kan.
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PURE SEEQ_ CORN.

Hildreth, Kansas Sunflower, Boone

':nU!lly, Commercial White, White Pearl.
I",f",. Fully guaranteed. Write for
�:I li1[lle and circular.

.J. ::\1. !IcCRAY. Manhattan, Ran.

White Plymouth
Rocks

Al'sin prove their superiority as egg lay
"I'H In the Na.tlonal Egg-Laying Contest,

;'"e White Rocl< hen laying 281 eggs; 645
"'IlS competing. I have bred White
Hocks exclusively fOl' 20 years and have
'helU as good as anybody. Eggs from

�I�"ee hlgh·scorlng pens, $2,00 per 16;
• v: 00 pel' 45. dell vered free by parcel

�)O�J 01' express. Safe delivery guaran

".e. A llmlted number of eggs from a

'reelally fine mated pen. $5.00 per 15.
'\ 0\1 11'111 get what you order or money
I (:funded.

'

.
THOlllAS OWEN,

r;t..tion B. TOI.eka, Klln.Wi.
on

ois·
;inj!
lion K,;,V1hen Writing advertisers, please mention

, SUS F�rmer.

KA�SAS FARMER

No matter where you live; Ii few'liens
qan be kep� with ·

..ptoflt, &8 when 'eon

�iDed in sm�ll COOpI the, do not disturb

«Mther your;pwn of. your ..neighbor'1 yard,
.:pd the �'produetj�n will � e�cellent.
The waIte food from an ordmary fam�

-!IY.: w:ill--tlu,pplr ha.f the neces�ary nour-
18hment, so that th. cost for feed will
be very small,

'

----------------

The National -.Egg.LayiDg,' Contest.
The hens in (lie egg contest at the

Missouri State Poultry Experiment Sta
tion at Mountain Grove .are still doing
considerably better than they did- in the
first contest. They laid 2,224 more eggs
this month than during February of last

year. The grand total for the first
three and a half months has now reached

21,636 eggs, 8,666 of these being laid in

February. Pen No.2, S. C. Wliite Lett
horns, from England, are. 115 eggs m

the lead' of their nearest' competitor.
The contest is on in earnest now, and
some hens which had not laid much up

to'.l,this time are now laying regularly
and are climbing up towards first place.
Ev;ery month from this on fhere is cer

tain to be many changes. Pen No. 56,
White Orpingtons from .Kentueky, won

the silver cup for the best record by lay
ing 195 eggs in the 28 days..

RESULTS FBOM FEEDING TESTS.

.

In this feeding experiment the, posi
tIOns of the ten pens remain the same,

wi�h. the exception that the' pen fed ae

cording to the New York method of feed-
, ing laying hens has advanced from ninth
to seventh place. Where .feed of all kinds
is kept before the hens they seem to be

doing best and laying the greatest num
ber of eggs. The pen in which the hens

feed themselves from hoppers and in

which feed of various kinds is kept be·
fore them is 42 eggs in the lead of its
next competitor, the pen fed according
to the Canadian method of feeding. So'
far this experiment indicates that hens
will lay more eggs in the winter months
where they are hopper fed, or fed from

an automabic feeder, than. where they
are hand fed. The results for the sum

mer, months may prove the opposite to

be' true for hot weather.
PEN NO. 63, MAINE 1I1ETHOD OF FEEDING

LAYING HENS.

Dry grain fed in litter.
, .Early morning feed, cracked corn.

10 :,30 a..m., fed equal parts of wheat and
oats.
"Feed about two quarts to fifty fowls,

Pry mash, first month:
'SOO lbs. wheat bran.
100 lbs. corn meal.
100 lbs, cheap flour.
100 Ibs, beef scraps.
Dry mash, second month:
200 lbs, wheat bran.
100 lbs. corn meal.
100 lbs, cheap flour.
100 lbs, gluten feed.
100 lbs. meat scraps.
Third month, same as sccond, only

add 50 Ibs. linseed meal.
Fourth month, same as second.
Fifth month, same as third.
After this, feed same as second month

and add 50 Ibs. linseed meal every alter·
nate month.

Green food, sprouted oats, cabbage,
mangels, etc., grit, shell and cbarcoal.

Hints on Feeding Baby Chicks.

The hatching season Is on and it

might be well to give a few suggestions
as to how to feed or start baby chick·

ens.

The first two or three weeks of a

chicken's life is perhaps the most criti·

cal time in its history. If you can get
tire chicks safely over this period . then

your problem is nearly solved. Then

any feed which will give'the best results,
which will tend to decrease themortality,
is not expensive, even if you have to buy
it and pay a good price. You cannot

afford to let anything stand in 'the way
of providing the best feed obtainable to
feed your chicks for at least the first

three weeks aftcr hatching. We have

found that practically every farmer and

poultry miser has a little different
method of feeding. If you are getting
good results I should not advise you to

change it. While the method mentioned

here is perhaps not the best, yet it has

proven to be simple and safe in most

cases.
.

Provide a hovel' for the hen and

chickens, or a comfortable brooder for
the incubator hatched chicks. Cover

the floor with clover chaff or fine cut

straw or other litter free from mold or

mustiness. Sprinkle a little fine grit
over the floor and provide a fountain of

pure water. Place the chicks in the
brooder but do not fed them for about

forty·eight to seventy·two hours after

they arc hatched. The first food' we

give them is a little good grade commer

cial chick feed, which is sprinkled in a

clean place 011 the floor. That is fed at

morning, noon and night. As soon as

they have learned to eat we sprinkle

this feed -in the litter and let them have

the fun 9�.,lICr.atchingAoJ.l -it......Between"
meals, about 10 o'chlck in the .. morning
Ilnd about 2:30 in .tlie afte1Jloon: we

sprinkle a little rolled oats or steel cut
oats on the floor. We provide .all the
sour milk or buttermilk we can get the
chicks to driDk from- the fiiit day 'imtil
the stock is fully matured, :; ..We prefer
this to feeding them beef, scraps. ,/f{e
a!so �ut up an onion occal,ionall,Y. _.

and
gIve It to the youngsters. Thi!J I 'ur7'
nishes them with green food and IIJBC)
seems to aid in keeping the� healthy•.
After the chicks are about ten days old

�e begin to f� a dry mash 'w-ixture
made as follows: .Two parts bran, one

part' com meal, one part shorts or

inidd1in�., w'e mix In a l�ttllt, "bone
meal and a lit.tle fine charcoal).and alllo,
Include..one-half pound of .fine salt with'
�very 100 pounds of this dry mash. This
is kep'� in a hopper or box where' the·

chicke'WL can eat it any' time 'tl\,ey be.. '

come hungry. ,The same dry mash iB

used until the chickens have,.fully ma

tured. If you cannot get sour milk or
buttermilk it will be necessary to add

one-halfpert of ilry beef scraps to the

dry mash mixture. After the chicks are'

from two to ilhree weeks old we gradu
ally change their grain food from the
commercial chick food to a mixture of
two parts wl!eat and one part cracked
corn or kafir. After the chieka are a

month old their grain food is all fed
from hoppers. Try this method of. feed
ing if you wish, but don't give up your
own if you are already succeeding
with it.

The Silo a National Factor.
The leading agricultural subject'of the

day is the silo, and its coming is of na
tional importance. No subject 'is receiv

ing so, much .attentton irpm ;the' ,.-experi- ..

ment stations, farm papers' and farm

ers' instjtut.es. All the.tgreat inA1Jstriell .. ,
depending on live stock, such as 'the

great stockyards, "ereameries,.' packing
houses and transportation companies "are 1'011 8boaI4 'pt al&lr. Cat,_ ...._

IJ8!l88o

Bir."�
CJaai'aatM411Ol ..

advocating its use. It is a conserva- iotOl'craak

tion subject of great importance, - 'for � ........
.

::u-- 1IInQ'-
with it can be saved a l�rg,e pai-t-oi'our Jadto�..awB�

principal crop. Nearly 40 per cent of ��a,:'=::�...d(:m
the food elements ..of- ·the' com- crop ,of· ��..�............. AddI'o••

this country is now wasted. By the' I �IJII.C!Iot�,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,

use of the silo this could '00' Baved, "an� '�����������������
by so doing hupdreds ...Of milliOns', of, 1;'1 .

;... --"
-

��!i:h. co�: ::r:1:;�:%h?:�;t:!��i�' I MEN :AND, .BOYS
Iy goes to waste in �.is cou:QtrY'. is often .'all "over' the country are riding the big.

referred to as the 'fbilIioq·"dollil.r.' :Was�."; ".;l91S--YALE ·)l'otoreycl.,.. The YAI:.E Is

Is it !lny wo�dcr.·;�e:.q:r�e cO_Dlplai_nl� :of.: �{��Iebl��e�lhe,,:�!����rg'i:'!r b��I�e.mo�o�;
the hlfi:h cost of, lI:VIP.g.?_: ..

motor 18 the' piu,t 'cooled and beat oiled .

I I
7 with power and: speed to meet every

n t e past', � even years tlie great, requirement.
..

stock industry .of 'the United States, in "RUILT LIKE AN AUTOMOBILE."

comparison with our ""population, has You will want 'our "Big Y" ltter-aturei

becn showing- ii
.

decllne, This) condition - - - - - -- - - - -

11I1S been I�_rgeli. "brought "about,DY the J. C. :tIARDING co., 106 R. Sixth se.,

rise of: price·in all .�� ot:stooJc foods, 'Topeka, 'Kan.
' .

thereby. making a smaller prof,it' to the
I am: Interested In -the big YALE.

producer.' 'This-in turn:h� driven'. many
· men out of the stock business .. und ,.dis

COUrlt'gflu othe�!i' :�f.ilm gol�g':lii.. With
the siJo th.e, cost of producirig'·stocK and
stock pr-dducts' ,cltn be greatly ,.lowered.
Experim�nt�:�hav� 'shQ�, t,��f �y' the �se
of th� ,SI�O: In _:Pl� -of ,the�.· .old,'n feedmg
methods)' butter, �an b�--I'roduej)d from 9

to 10 cents per pounq 'Cheaper Rll,d a sav

ing made on' the pro.du!Jtion of beef of

$1.50 to $2, per- - ·WO, pounds. . As tIle

largest parLof oiW fqQiJ comes {rom live

stock it 'is plain to -see. tIle relation of

: the silo to our natipnal t:()o'll, .supply.
· Silage can.l:k made from ,nj!arly all
,

kinds of farm, for.age...and is 'good and

cheap ration for borse� ,c�ttle, sheep,
swine an!! chicken!!. It -requh'es little

storage space, is a ,labor s�vhjg device,
·

doubles the value of the cormcrop, triples
the stock·carrying-:capiiCjty.. o( the land,
restores the fertility of the soil, and re

turns its user annua1Iy: l'PQ-per cent On

tire investment. - A. L. HAECKER, Ne

braska.

EGGS -- EGGS -- EGGS
Cornish Games and Rose Comb Rhode Island'
npds. Farm range birds, separate farms.

,Eggs, $1.00 for 15. L. L. Clark, Meriden,
KUll.

Name.

Town.

'"n. R 0

B"EESUPPLIES
AT COSTI

r

THE BEST GRADE MADE. :
As long as our stock,.
lasts you can secure,
it at cost. Send for

our Free Catalog showing our most

complete line of the Highest Grade

Goods Made.

JOlES, POST & CO., ,

1404Wilt 9Ib 51. KIIIII city, Mo.!j"

B ILL

SEED
FAR M 1

I
BROOK

CORN i

De�:.on��?F!';.t�Jea�d�\d':ere��eO: :

Shelled apd graded, $2.26; in ear, crated,
$2.76.

H. o. 'TUDOR. HOLTON, KL"i•

�������,I
: '

1 ' Tommy Said "No."

; ;"80," said Tommy's father, "you took
;dlpner at·WiIIie Stout's house, today. I

'hope when it came to extra helpings you
Illid marin�i's enough fo say 'No.'''

: "Yee!', ,sir," replied Tommy, "I said 'No'

several times;"
, ,

�"Ah; irOu didl"
, "Yes, sir. Mrs. Stout kept askin' me
if I had had enough."-Minneapolis Tri

bune.

SEED CORN
Plant the befit. I have Boone County

����If;I��r:����,a��o!�I:��:�!�����:�� :,'
gradetl. Write tor prices and samples. I

sell only my own growing. Money back I
��,,��t satisfactory upon receipt of ship· I

1\1. T. KELSEY, NORTHWOOD FARM.
106 Arter Ave., Topeka, Kan:

ConcentrateJ Lime SuJp'kur
Continued from page seven,

The effect upon fruit and foliage of

lime·sulphur made and applied correct

ly seems to be stimUlating. The leaves
become dark green and the fruit ap·

pears more smooth and glossy than that

from unsprayed or Bordeaux sprayed
trees.
This mixture wiII not prevent wormy

apples unless some poison is added. Ar

s('nate of lead is orrlinarilv used at the
rate of 2 pounds to 50 gallons of the di
lute 'spray material.

cow PEAS
Are great soli builders and money makers.

Renew the fertility of your land and harvest"
a crop the same season.

.

Dwart Kafir. Dwarf Milo, Broom Corn
and other profitable crops suitable for the

great Southwest. Quotations and 1913 Seed'
Book tree for the asking.

ROSS BROTHERS SEED HOUSE,
Sl7 E. Douglas Ave. Wlcblta, Kan.

.iii



S.IMETHIIC ·EVERY
WIMAI WAITS .

LATEST CllEAM WHIP ANi> EGG
BEATER.

By simply work
ing the handle up
and down, the steel
wings of this
Beater and Whip
revolves with light
ning r arp i d i t y.
a n � d .0 qui c k,
t"liorough work.
Made to give sat
isfaction, and will
outlast a half dozen
cheap, bar g a i n
co u n t e r beaters.
Guaranteed against
defective w 6 r k -

manahip and ma

terial.
How to Get One.
Send us the

names of two of
,;y.o.u!:_nelg}tbors�1w
are not now sub
scribers to KAl.'q.
SAS FARMER,
with 20 cents for a
trial 10 weeks sub
scription to each of
them, and {) cents
for p 0 s tag e (25
cents in all) and
we will send you

thia handiest of all kitchen tools,
Free of All Charge. Address,

KANSAS FARMER,
Topeka, Xan.

To reach the welHa-do Farmers
of Xansaa and suorrounding Terri
tory with a Heart-to-Heart Busi
aess Talk, use our Classified Col
umns. Ready buyers at a low
cost.

: )

KANSAS FARMER

,"

- -'
) r f4.

�t:�

'!!:he ;��k, the tapS; the'1dtehe�.
��tlery, -the . cooking ,utensils,
the Boors and the woodwork
ail Deed'oid Dutch'Cleanser,.
if you wish �liem kept spotless
and ·hygienicallY clean. Old
Dutch Cleanser routs out tbe
grease, grime, water stains and
rust in a jiffy. Does it with.'
out a fuss or a muss. Does it
economicaIly-a little goes a

10Dg way.' Keeps the bands
soft and white � free ftom
kitch6n stains.
Manyusaand full directio...
" large .

Sift. Can- tOe.

WA5H 8Y POWEn
'Let the A. B. C. Power WaSher do
aU yourwashing2weeks FREE. 'You
�U then never go back to the scrub
DOard or hand power washer. The
A. B. C. make. wuhiatr ao ...y. No
headache, backache or tired feet.
Use any" H. P. gas or _gasoline
engine or electric motor. The

I I.B.C.PowerWasher
18 recGlPlized even.where as the beat washer
mado. It Is the Original AU Ste.1 Frame
Pow_W....er with S1idiq PowerWriq....
Simple, durable, dependable, Our 14 nayFREE Trial proves Its marked superiority.Low price, Liberal Guarantee. Write todayfor description and FREE TrIal Offer.

AL'IO......,•• CO. .

D..L 484 �' ....ok., 1M.

FEATHER BEDBARIAIIS
Send us this ad with $10.00 Money 'Order'

and we win ship you one first-class New 40-
pound Feather Bed; one pair 8-liouri4 N�w
Feather Pillows, worth U.60 i on'e 8,p.oulld
New Feather' Bolster, worth ,2.60:' and' one
one l'alr Full Size' Blankets, worth ".60, all
tor UO.OO. All .New 'goods ana -no: trash.
Biggest bargain ever. olrered, Satisfaction
guaranteed. This olrer' Is go'od for a short
time only. Mall money order now or "wrtte
tor circular and order blanks, ,Reference,
American· Exchange National Bank, Addres.
Southern Feather and Pillow Co., Dept, IllS,
Gro_boro. N. C. '

FOR SALE-Scotch Collie Pups. Sable
and Whlte stock farm.

U. A. GORE, Seward, Kan.

$50 REWARD $50-$50 REWARD $50
KANSAS FARMER will pay a reward of $50 to the person who names the

winner of the big $276 Yale Motorcycle Contest just started by KANSAS FARMER
and announced In the full page advertisement on page 2 of last week and on page 24
this week, Send In your name or the name of a friend to be a contestant. It you
enter yourselt. and win, you get the MOTORCYCLE and $60 IN GOLD besides tor
naming the Winner, or It you name some friend and that trlend wins the Motorcycle,
then you get $50 In gold for naming the successtul contestant, This Is a tine chance
to make $50 easy and win a $276 Motorcycle besides, Each contestant gets paid
liberally In cash, tor each subscription securcd, All names must be received wlthl.,!:30 days. Send YOUR name and address on the Coupon below TODAY (It costs,.

nothing to enter), and the name and address of the contestant on the blank under
the Motorcycle Ad. to Contest Manager KANSAS FARMER Motorcycle Contest, 625
Jackson Street, Topeka, Kan,

My Name .•••...••..............••..••........... , ..... " .............••.••••.•••.

,My Address ••.•••••••. ,."." •. , •. , •. ,.".,"',"""""',.,""',.,., .••. _ •• , •. ,

April 26. 1913

HOME CIRCLE

BRAD'S BIT 0' VERSE. and it was neeessary to import the Eng,
llsh sparrow to exterminate them; that

Opportunity. the sparrows multiplied very fast and
Some say that. Opportunity, if once were gradually drivmg away our Jtatil'e

she seeks your door and finds that you birds. ,

are not at home, departs to come. no Johnny was apparently very inattclI'
more. But I have noticed that she tive, and the teacher. thinking to catch
makes Ineesaant, daily rounds,' and him napping, saldr. "Jphnny, which" is

gently knocks at every door, and.eome- worse, to ba':!l, ·w�r�� or Bparrows!
,

'times loudly pounds; she 'is no quitter; as • . f�hnny, .�eSltate.�, a, mo�ent' -and tHen
, the� say, :no. 8wi�t: and fleeting .da.m�';'· .' re�he,�:. .Plea_�:;i�· never, had the sfar.
.

she. comes,' and comes, :and .eemes 'agaln, : �o�s. .'
'

,
,

: to, help you play the gR1l!e.' It may � ': ;
. - .. -

that ·you mope. around 'and fail to' ,let '11M d
: l�f.�· h

-

th .

her in; if so, no matter when she comes, r. ear .gu " ,sal .. er .mo er-!n.
you' cannot hope to win; it may be that law,. any girl \f�u1d. .be satl�!ied With
you� eyes are blurred, or that you.r ear�., w��t John sai.�J:-�e gives you.
are dulled, it may be that you Sit and.

' So would. PUck.
dream, by siren voiees lulled; but she ia'

S
.

Dish
.

there in patient, mood, a inessenger. ,of, upl»,8r •

fa�e; and if YOIl rise and seek for her; .: ' ,Rounds of toa8�' buttered and spread
. you'll find her at your gate. �he torch. With sardine past-: �fore a large spoon
that's wasted by the flame ",lit never lui of.Welsh rareb�t IS poured over, ;make
brightly burn; the tide that surges from

a capital supper dish, says a contribu�or
the beach will never more return; but to Good Housekepmg. So does Spama�1
there's another torch to light, and' other omel�t served on hot buttered spaghetti,
tides that roll; and through the ruins of
defeat still shines another goal.
When a sponge has become sour rub

a fresh lemon into it and then rinse it
"Bevers.} times in lukewarm water; it will
become as sweet and clean as when
new.

If the tips of shoe laces pull off, twist
the ends of the string and dip into glue.
They are as good'as when new.

Cranberries can be kept fresh, indef
initely if put in.a jar and filledup with,
cold water. Place a lid on lightly and'
change the water every. day or two.-,
Chicago Journal.

, -:

When colored clothing is stained with
mud, let it dry and brush out all yoq
can. Then apply a mixture of salt and
flour; let it remain on, in a dry place,
for a day or two, then brush off.

.

Are you going to move this springT'
Here are a few suggestions as first aia
to the mover: First lay in a supply of
shipping tags, a thick blank book with a'
pencil attached. When a trunk, box or

barrel is to be packed it. should .flrst be
tagged and numbered, a corresponding
number being placed at the top of a

page in the book, When possible also
put the name of the room where that
particular box CRn he most conveniently
unpacked, on the tag. Detail someone

as bookkeeper, and as each article is
packed a record of it is made in the
book. Of course things can be grouped
under one heading, as "pictures from
A's .room," ''books from B's room," and
so on. It will save much time and en

ergy if this plan is adopted, to say
nothing of the vexation of not being
able to find a certain thing when it is
most needed.

A teacher had been telling' her class
that recently worms had become so

num�roU8 that they destroyed the crops,

I
I

)6058

No. 60118-Ladles' Skirt. This skirt Is a.

two-piece model. It closes at the tront and
may be made with empire or regulation
waistline. It will serve nicely lor separate
wear or as part of a. complete costume.
Serge or che.vlot can be used to make this
skirt, The pattern, No. 6068, Is cut In' (jlzes
22 to 30 Inches waist measure, Medium size
requires 2 % yards of S6-lnch material, Price
ot pattern, 10 cents.

'

Sponge the Cane.
If a wet sponge is rubbed over eane

seated chairs frequently they will not
sag, says thc Chicago Journal. This will
cause the cane to shrink and become
taut. Do not put paint or varnish 011
the cane, as thiS will make it brittle.

Summer Curtains.
Do not scorn the sales of dress mate

rials when you are planning curtains
for your summer cottage. --:Bome of tho
cross-barred muslins are lovely fo'l-. that
purpose. The little cotton edges wlth
color in them 'set off plain. mu&lfu or ma
dras curtains surpr-isingly. They come in
blue and green, l'a!ender and green, blue'
and pink, brown -'and yellow, numberleas
combinations at a few cents a yard.
Harper's Bazaar. '

,

----------------

Length of Skirt.
Completely' finish the skirt at the

waist, then put it on, and with a' yard·.
stick placed in the 'floor mark at close
intervals an even 1iistance up a line that
will be below the' rounded line of the
J:lips. Take the sk�rt off and with the
stick or a tape measure mark an even

distance all the' way 'around from the
line below the hipll to the required length
of skirt. Skirts marked this way wiIl
always hang correctly, says the Los An-
geles Express. '. ,

�

English Biscuit. :\·"10
An English tea biscuit recipe calls

for one cupful hot mashed llotato, add
half cupful sugar and one yeast....cake,
dissolved in half cupful lukewarm water.
Cover and let rise, then add half a cup
ful each of butter and sugar, two eggs
well beaten, one teaspoonful salt and

.

three-:O aiid one-quarter cupfuls of flour.
Knead, again let rise, shape, .let rise
again. Brush over with sUl{ar and bake
in moderate oven. Add, If liked, half
cupful of raisins, cut in pieces, or CUI"

rants.-New Haven Journal.

No. 6069-Glrl'8 Yoke Dre8s. This pretty
little dress os just the thing tor the smungirl. The closing Is made at the back,

dcan be made with hIgh or low neck an,
long or short sleeves. Serge, cheviot .,�
linen can be used to make this dress. TI;;;pattern, No, 6069, Is cut In sizes 6, 8,

0"and 12 years, Medium size requires - ,jryards of H-Inch material with 2 yards f.ribbon tor the sash, Prlce.t pattern,
cents.
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• - SRri""g. .', ,� -How seon a child learns -It ,-due!!n't

If thoul art wOl'h and'liard �elie't ,- ..lIBve ttl O�yl."" ':', ':
"

With s�rrows ·�hat th�u wO_!l:ldsj; �o�get, _ ,�At ho_me t�is mother. ,gives the child

If thou" wo_uldst read a lesso_n that:.Will .
whatever it c�1es'fo_r,�aild to_·prev�nt�,!:he'

keep
child's no_ticing things it'-,might cry for

Thy heart from f�inting and tpy",S9� the words are spelled. Thus the mother,

from sleep, .--;',,' and 'tI!i:i""fitijer �:w!t?':l!ii,�iir!l �he �bild
Go to. the woods an� hills! No. tears ,,:1 «lven more; go. on p�ling up trouble fur

Dim the sweet loc�s that nature we!lrs. themselves, , failing I't',the same time -to

_..;;_----,...Lo-N-,GFE��W. f�= ��? c�ild the,;,�t:a�.�ng,.. that ,is due

�ippa'8 SGng. A�o_ther mother . I �k�o� . has, with

The year's at the spring, othes children, 'a boy o_f seven 0.1' eight
The day's at the, morn,

'

years. ,

Morninits �t, seven, "Arty," as she calls him oecaslonally
The hillside:s dew pearled; picks up' something that he has been

The lark's on the' wing; told not to touch.
.

The snail's on the thorn, "Arty, rut that right down," his

Go_d's in His hel!-,v,en- mother wil say.
.

,

All's right the._wo_rld! Arty means to obey as soon as his eu-

-:-RO,WI,rt Browning, r�O_8ity is satisfied-but not yet,.
.

. "Arty, do. yuu hear t" asks his muther.

�Y,hite .oil .eloth t��t:)�!l!l. �cQ�Ui .�s- .A:' fbolillh questlon in itself, all she knows

fig\lred by hot co_ukl� :y"e!!sel or stalDs quite well he isn't deaf.·:;;·· ;

can 'be cleaned by rubbnig it with a sliCe :' By'this time she has tOllt her temper-
of raw potato, 'an� in .undig�!fied to��Ii .. ,

she' cl'ies:

�l\ .tN,ty, If I have t� telV�o�. one more

�.I;o:.keep the. kit�heii"r�nge fire w�ell time to put that down r sft'aU come over

vouare not usmg It 1;alj;e the stove hdll t��re 'to yo_u." ':' ','

on' It little while befo_r'��p�ttiiJg on fresh ;-,�rty by �his time is ,!,��dy to. lay the

coal. Then put the '�ldlJ' on only
_

half ar�lcle do_W?I and does s,g' entirely un-

m.,'o_ved by hla mother'a t�l:'�atl!'
.

: fhen she begins her' u!:Iu'al complaint,
".Arty, why is it· yo_u': ,y,?n't mind me?

�y do. I always have �o speakfo yo_u
so many timest

.

Do ,yo_u' want to. drive

�� crazy t" etc."
"

On any other subject· she is an in

telligent woman, Why. is she so. foolish
as to. ask a child such foolish questio_n!!?
What such a mother needs is rigid self,
examination and strength to. carry out a

syste� of government that her intelli-

gence tells her is right.,
'

The child do_esn't .mlnd beeause be·
knuws he doesn't have to. at o_nce-that
she will tell him sev.eral times to do. a

thing before a definite move is made.
He is not do_i�g it:to aggra,vat�_h�r,.·,al!l'l .;
she seems to ImaglDe, but he IS slmpiy
fo_llo_wing the dictates o_f his o_wn desires.

If :left to o_urselves,we wo_uld "alt",do_ ,

the things we wanted :to_, 'but life teaches

some stem lesso_ns' as we gro_w ulder.

When we do. things that are distasteful

·it is in o_bedience to. a 'higlier law that
'we have co_me to. reco_gnize.· A mo_ther's

wo_rd represents this higher law to. a

c'!Jild, thro_ugh which he is still to grasp
tJie o_ther as his reaso_ning po_wers de

velo_p.
A little tro_uble at first, It co_urage that

never weakens, and, mo_re than all, an
ever-ready tenderness and lo_ve, to. sho_w
that it is because o_f lo_ve a mo_ther
stands ready to. do. with her might what
is. best fo_r the child.-By NANOY KAMPF,

way.

Grease and' dark :�i�s on
_ dining

t,tble!! and other bardwood may be wiped
off .with a cloth wet.. in.' gasoltne and

water•. Rub imme�iatjltf'a#eqvard with
1\ good po_lisWng mixture, ",

Po�r bo_iling water' on oranges and let
them stand five minutes. This will cause

the white lini#g to' come 'away clean

with the skin, so. that a ,large C)uantity
of oranges can be' quickly shced fo_r
sauce 0.1'. pudding.
To. freshen a skirt that has become

mussed from packing 0.1' otherwise,
brush carefully, so tliat all dust may be

.

removed, and then liang over a tub o_f .

hot water.

·Teaching Cirl:idr;n' to Obey.
Mothers so. o_ften ate blind to. faults in

their o_wn children, bilt, perceive them

readily eno_u�h in thei.r) children's play
mates. Habits o_f .diso_�edience and self
ishness not o_nly mean- hearrohe fo_r the

mother, but grave "disadvantages all

through life fo_r the child.
1 kno_w a mo_ther who. has a dear little

hoy of two. years. He is naturally sunny

tfmpered and is easily managed when

anyone takes the tro_uble to. make him

obey, and yet the neighbOrs dread to. see

thl! child co_ming. Th,e' mo_ther do_esn't

enjoy her visit, no_r do_es the ho_stess.
l'uless he is watched the child will drag
down everything within reach, piling it
011 the flo_o_r, while the. unwise but dis
tracted mo_ther cries: '''Baby, baby mam

ma will leave yo_u at ho_me next timet '

How can yo_u be so. naughty?"

In�C:;I 6068-MI88e8' Dre88. The frock given

thre
s number closes at the front and bas

ul
e-gore skirt made with empire or reg

la�ltlon Waistline. The round neck Is col

in
eBS and Is finished with a frlll of edg

ar� °h ruching or plaited mull, Tbe sleeves

Inl
Sort and have cutrs finished with trim-

60G�g ratchlng the collar. The pattern, No.

�r
' s cut In sizes 14, 16 and 18 years.

jn��lum size wlJl require 6 % yards of S6-

I'. material. % yard of lace edging. and

CC�t:.ards of plaiting. Price of pattern, 10

No. 0076-Ladles' Waist. Here Is 0. charm

I"g waist and just the thing for the con

struction of .an . evening gown. The waist Is

simple to' m·ake. The low neck Is cut In
round outline' and the short sleeve. are fin
Ished with 0.: trlll of edging. The waist may
be made with or without the tunic. which

may be gathered Into 0. band or left loose.

The pattern, No. 6076, Is cut In sizes 34 to

42 Inches bust measure, Medium size will

require 4% yards of S6-lnch material.

WI4th of lower edge Is 1 % yards, Price of
pattern, 10 cents.

,

'R. F. D ,." .. ,., """. '�""'" ';." '"
.Slale"",,',., _" : .

�11I.lttlll": 'RDRY' .1:D"·;'IEwS:;:eF �,� :�.t:"'J. �:��,:-'��c1 '

·,THE, OMAHA TORIADO DIIASTER' .£,�\.
· New Hundred-Page BGGk rus! Issued, With Thirty.l.r;wo_ Fun�p���, °Pict�ie8::

FrGm :Actual PhGtGgraphs Gf the Destl'UctiGil WrGught, Death,Traps

,

Found and Freaks ·PJayed. Tella Y.ou.:All AbOut"It. ,

.

.'

"THE THRILLING STORY OF olli:AHA'8 TORNADO." A b'ook of 100 pages;
containing 32 full-page views, fully describing the terrlbr

storm that vlsltAd.. "()lII,&ba.
, Eastern Nebraska and Western Iowa. on' Easter Sunda , hali; .. jUst,'been';JI,eC!ilr� by

__
KANSAS FARME_R ,and Is ready for· jl.lstrlbution. It Is' a tbrlll ng and realistic

story and Is lllustrated with 32 'FULL PAGE VIEWS reproduced from Aotual, Photo- I

, .....phs taken Immediately after the storm.

The story Is written by a well known newspaper man who witnessed the work

• of the storm and visited the scene of disaster within 0. few momentll after U�. occur

'rence. The writer's first band knowledge 'of tbe awful scenes wblcb fqll.o,w.ed the

storm, wbere human. belng_s were pinned by wreckage In bur'.llng bulldlllt.Il,. """here

: frightened vlctlms,bud!iled together, were rescued bait drownea In the terrible rain

which followed, all make " most thrlUInC 'narrative that has never been�equallfld

In any fiction ever written. A cyelone pia,.. peculiar p,...Jrs and wo�'" 1IUUIJ'

mira:clH, and these and dozen II of other thl!lgs, Including tbe, noble r"sponse ,of belp

. from men and women everywhere. and Omaha's quick recovery from tbe, disaster..

are all. recounted most entertainingly In this book, A full list of the dead Is given,

togetlier with other Interesting statistics. The lIJustrations form an lllu1llinating

;"" addition to tl;te stor�.
.

,--

HOW TO on THlll00·PAGE BOOK FREE'
. . Send .only '25 cents for a four months trial subscription to KANSAS F.:�RMER,
the oldest' and best weekly far,m paper published west of the Missouri River. and

this 100-page book wlll be sent. to you FREE and POSTPAID,_ -_.

· Fill 0.M:,. the blank today and send 26 centil In coin, stamps or moneY,order to

'KANSAS TARMER, Book Department, 626 Jackson St., Topeka, Kansas.. "

.

.
.

.

KANSAS FARMER BOOK DEPARTMENT,
,

626. Jackson Street. Topeka, Kan.·
. Gentlemen:-I enclose herewith 26' cents for which pleaBe send KANSAS

FARMER to me for· four months. and isend me free and postpaid the IOO-page

i,)ook of the Omaha" Tornado. (If you are already 0. subscrl�er, please IItate that

It I�La r.,:ne��1 subed-Iptl0!l') i'"
, .. '.

. .' � ..... .

,>

My -N!lme " ..
,.,., ... :, , ... , ...�,.'.",.,.',.,.".,.,., .. , .. ,., ....

" ... ",., .. , ....

Post' OtHce :":.:" :-,. ,'::,. :�_ :, ... ,',.,",: .. ,.,',.,"""', ... ".,',.,'" '<, •• , •• ,

•
• • •

t·

\
"I

Use A KANSAS FARMER
SAFETY ,RAZOR

Price complete

65c. With 1.2

Extra Blades $1

This Razor is n()t silver or go_ld plated. It IS heavily nickle .

plated and will no_t rust. It will no_t clo_g up, I1S many safety.
razors do. It is made :fo_r every day use. No. delicate parts
to get o_ut of o_rder. .

Guaranteed unconditionally to. 'shave as good as any razGr

mad�, nGne excepted at any price.
Packed In a nent box. An embossed. plush lined, lenther case'does not-Im·prove

the cutting edge of a rnzor.
.

Sent tree to nny subscriber, new or old. sending $1.00 for a year's subscrip
tion and 15 cents extra for shipping. If extra blades are desired, add 10 cents for

ench three or 35 cents for one dozen.
.

Throwaway your old razor and enjoy a clean, easy shave, and no. chance ot

cutting your fnce. Address,

KANSAS FARMER, To eka, Kan.

READ KANSAS FARMER'S CLASSIFIED

ADVERTISING PAGE FOR READY BARGAINS

:"'"
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REL.IABLE
KANSAS FARMER

·P·O.U�TR ..Y
The ·'Big Three" Poultry Farm.
MYBB8 • 8TOl'BB, PBBDONIA. KAN.
a. e, B. L BED ClHIClK.BN8-Cllolceat

birds of correct color, shape and marllln...
62 premlum_aO f1rsta-=-eolor and shape
apeclals and IIllver apeclal.. In thla 118811"n'lI
ahows. Five peDB headed by Kanll.. State
,Show and other IIhow winners. Bc... $1.00

to&��r �-b���trrJ��K8 American
atandard, lIchtl fawn and white.: Bcp,
U.50 per u; ,'.00 per 10.. Pure WhIte
Runne... ecp, ".00 per 11. Both vanettea
are hlCh claas, prIse wlnnln. blr4L Oft
showed-never defeated. Erect. racy car-

rl��� \&eC'T����g, hardy,
domestic 811 chickens. Fine color, yearling
breederL Bgg.. ".00 per 11. Free catalog.

ORPINGTONS.
WJIl'J.'B OBPING'I'ON EGGS, t2.00 PBB

15-$10.00 per 100. Special price on larger
amounlL Ed. LeClere, Central City, Iowa.

GUABANTEBD PURE - BRED S. Cl.
White and Buft Orplngton eggs. $1.50 per
16. J. A. Blunn, Sta.' A, Wichita, Kan.

BUFF AND WHITE ORPING'I'ON EGGS,
U.OO, 16. Cook, Kellerstrass strains. Addle
Edwards, Kahoka, Mo.

KELLERSTRASS �TE ORPINGTONS
-Pen eggs, 15, $1.25, delivered parcel post;
100, ,5. Mrs. John Jevons, Wakefield, Kan.

SINGLE COMB CRYSTAL WHITE ORP"
Ingtons, KellerstrllBs strain. EggA. baby
chicks. Mrs. Robert Swarts, Barclay, Kan.

BIDE-A-WEE BUFFS - EGGS FROM
winners. Mating list free. Roy, J. Lucas,
'Agra, Kan.

SINGLE (lOMB BUFF ORPINGTONS
Fancy matlngs and utility. Eggs cheap.
Free mating list. J. F. Cox, Route 8, To
peka, Kan.

BUFF ORPINGTON HEN AND DU(lK
eggs, white and fawn, and White Runner
Duck eggs. Mrs. T. N. Beckey, Linwood,
Kan.

KELLERSTBASS STRAIN OF CRYSTAL
White OrPlngtons-Efgs, -U.50 per setting;
Bulra, U.50; Trios, 5.00. Bernard Steln
kirchner, Newton, Kan.

SINGLE COMB BUFF ORI'INGTONS EX
clusively. Choice farm flock, carefully
matod. Eggs, $4.00 per 100; U.OO Betting.
Charles Brown, ParkervllJe, Kan.

"SILVER PLUME" WHITE OBPING
tons are heavv winter layers. Setting eggs
at very reasonable prices. Sliver Plume

Orplngton Farm, Topeka, Kan.
_

S. C. BUFF ORPING'I'ON EGGS, l00�
U.OO. S. C. White Leghorn, 100. $4.00.
Chicks, 10c. Mrs. J. A. Young; Wakefield,
Kan.

PURE-BBED SINGLE COMB
Orplngton eggll for hatching, $4.00
eggs; setting, ,1.00. MrL Clyde
Clearfield, Iowa.

BUFF
per 100
Rupert,

CRYSTAL WHITE ORPINGTONS. KEL
lerstrass strain, from his $30 matings. Fif
teen eggs, U.Z5, delivered by parcel post.
C. B. Owen, Lawrence, Kan.

SINGLE COMB BUFF ORPINGTONS.
Hens In pen secre 98 to 94�. $3.00 fo� 15
eggs. Farm range, scored, $1.50 for 16 eggs;
100, $8.00. Mrs. Ida elements, Hennessey,
Okl�.
WHITE ORPINGTO,NS EXCL.USIVELY

Kellerstrass IItraln. All stock sold. EggI
from show winners, $2.00 per '15. Satlslac
tlon guaranteed. H. B. Humble, Sawyer,
Kan.

EGGS FOB HATCHING FROM HEAVY
laying stral.. , prize winning, Single Comb
White Orplngtons. Large size, good color.
Correct type. Prices right. Catalog free.
P. H. Anderson, Box F-53, Lindsborg, Kan.

KELLERSTRASS WHITE ORPINGTON
pullets and cockerels from Illinois State Fair
and Missouri Intllrstate Show winners, U.50
and $2.00 each. Eggs, $1.50 per 15; $8.50
per 100. H. J. Strathmann, Palmyra, Mo.

SINGLE COMB BUFF ORPINGTONS
High ..,Iass stock and winners at Newton,
1911, and State Show, 1912 and 1913. Cock
erels and pullets for sale. Eggs, $5 and $3
per 15. Write for mating list. Wichita
Buff Orplngton Yards, Wichita, Kan.

BUFF ORPINGTON EGGS FOR HATCH
Ing, also baby chicks, from my winners at
St. Joseph, Topeka, Kansas City and Des
Moines. My birds are a good laying strain,
having fine color combined with great size.
H. F. Farrar, Axtell, Kan.

PLYMOUTH ROCKS.
PURE BABRED ROCK EGGS, $1 PER III,

,6 per 100. Mrs. H. Buchenan, Abilene. Kan.

BUFF BOCK EGGS $Z.OO PER 111. PRE
paid. Circulars free. Ferrill" FerriS, Ef

fingham, Kan.

BUFF ROOK EGGS OF QUALITY, ,1.110,
U.OO and U.50 per 15. Rates on quanti
ties. L. C. Crum, Red Oak, Iowa.

THOMPSON'S "RINGLET" BARRED
Rocks. Best layers, finely barre�. Fifteen
eggs, $1.00; 100 for '5.00. Tracy s, Conway
Springs, Kan.

BARRED PLYJ\IOUTH ROCK8-CHOICE
farm flock carefully mated. Eggs. H per
100. Baby chicks, 10c each. Mrs. W. C.
Bocker, Solomon, Kan.

BUFF ROCKS-WINNERS AT KANSAS
City, International, Missouri State, Western
Missouri, Warrensburg, Butter, and many
other shows. Grand flock. Eggs-$I.OO per
15; $3.00 per 50; $6.00 per 100. Satisfaction
guaranteed. Edelstein Heights Farm, Har·
rlMnvJlle, Mo.

IIAWK'S BABBED ROCKS - WINNERS
for years at Atchison, Leavenworth, Topeka
and Missouri State Shows. Heavy layers.
Eggs, $1.50 for 15' $3.25 for 50; $6 per 100.
A good hatch guaranteed. Hawk's Barred
Rock Farm. Route 1, Atchison, Kan. Chas.
A. Hawk, Prop.

BARRED ROCK8-0UR BmDS AGAIN
demonstrated their high quality at this sea

son's shows. Very best laying strains. Pens
mated for the coming season. Send for de
Bcrlptlve circular. Pen eggs, $S.OO per 15.

Utility eggs, U,OO per 100, C, C, LLDIlv.mooll,
Waltoo, KILO,

BABBIm BOClK BOG&. ..... PBB 'IIUN
dred. F. J. Bartel, Route.', Topeka, Kan,

,DABBED BOClK BOGS 15. ,1.00; 100
,1.00. Mrs. Dradle Dunbar, Columbu's, Kan.

QU4LlTY WIII'I'JIJ BOCIlS-BOGS FOB
ha�chlng. J. A. Kauffman, Abilene, Kan.

IVOBY STBAIN WHITE BOCK BOGS
Larce stock, pure. Graca Dolson, Neal, Kali.

BARRED ROOK BOGB-PBN AND FABM
range. Henry Molyneaux, Palmer, Kan.

IVOBY WHITE ROCK EGGS FROM
pen, $3.00 .per 16; extra good range flock,
,5.00 per 100. MinnIe Clark, Haven, Kan.

BUFF PLYMOUTH ROOKS-EGGS AND
baby chicks at reasonable prices. Mrs. Fred
Miller, Wakefield, Kan.

BGGS, FROM CHOICE BUFF ROCKS FARM
range, 100 $4.eo; 50, U.25; 16, $1.25. MrB.

Perry Myers, Route 3, Fredonia, Kall.

BABRED BOOK EGGS FROM THREE
fllie matings. Write for list. Also hens and
pullets. Mrs. E. C. Wagner, Holton, Kan.

PURE-BRED BABRED ROCKS, BRAD
ley strain. Prize winners. Eggs, U:OO. 15.
R. Harmston, Route 6, Newton, Kan.

PURE BUFF BOCKS-ZO EGGS FOR $1.00
or $3.50 per 100. Chllrles Cary, Route a,
Princeton, Kan.

BUFF BOOKs-GOOD COLOB, SIZE,
layers. Pure for 11 years. George Wasson,
Anness, Kan.

BABRED BOCK EGGS AT ,I UP.
Free Illustrated egg circular. L. R. Con
nor, Lexington, Mo.

CHAJ\ll'lON BARRED ROCK EGGS RE
duced: Fifteen, $2; 50, $5; 100, ,8. Mrs.
Chris Bearman, Ottawa, Kan.

BABRED ROCK EGGS, fII.OO PER HUN
dred. Write for catalogue. Harry E. Dun
can, Humboldt, Kansas.

BABRED ROCKS-I'URE-BRED COCK
. erels, '1.5,0 to $3. Lash strajn, Order now.

Eggs, $1.50 and $2 per 15. Mrs. Fred Moody,
Route 3, Olathe, Kan.

1898 - RUFF BOOKS EXCLUSIVELY-
1913. Eggs from choice exhibition matlngs
at $3 and $1 per 15. Mating Ust free. Write.
Golden Rule Poultry Farm, Brooklyn, Iowa.

WHITE ROCK EGGS FROM EXTRA
good hens and splendid cockerels, $1.00 for
15; utility. 50c. Lillie O'Leary, Phillips
burg, Kan.

EGGS FROIII lUY FISHEL STRAIN
White Plymouth Rocks, 75c setting; U hun
dred. Baby chicks, $10 hundred. Nellie
McDowell, Route 3, Garnett, Kan.

SNOW WIIITE PLYIIIOUTH BOCKS EX
clusively. . Fishel's blue ribbon winners.
Farm range, strictly fr ..sh eggs, ,1.00 for
15; 100 tor U.OO. Mrs. J. Lampert, Wahoo,
Neb.

PURE-BRED BABBED BOCKS. FABM
raised. Good stock. Eggs, 15, $1.25; 30,
U.OO; 100, $5.00. Mrs. John Yowell, Mc
Pherson, Kan.

BUFF PLYMOUTH BOCKS-NO MOaE
cockerels. Pullets, U up. Eggs," and $5
per 16; range flock $I, ,5 per 100.

'

'1'. H.
Lucas, PattonVille, Mo.

BABRED PLYMOUTH ROCKS EX-
clusively-RInglet strain; good layers, rIch
color, fine, narrow, regular barring to the
skin. and good sl"e. $I per 15 egp. L. P.
Coblent", Harper, Kansas.

SHELLEY BROS. BABBED. ROCKS WON
82 premiums at Kansas' greatest shows; 36
firsts, speCials and sweepstakes. Eleven pre
miums last State and Central Kansas shows.
Eggs, 15, $3.00; 30, $5.00. Elmdale, Kan.

BABRED ROCKS-DENVEB WINNERS
first cockerel, 5 en tries, 4 ribbons. Speclai
matlngs hold 56 premiums; utility 1I0ck,' U.
Eggs, 15, $8; 30, $5; 15, $1.25; 60, $4; 100,
,6. Mrs. D. M. Gillespie, Clay Center, Kan.

DUCKS AND GEESE.
INDIAN RUNNER DUCKS-FIFl'EEN

eggs, U.25. Gertrude Haynes, Meriden, Kalil

INDIAN RUNNERS. FAWN AND WHITE.
Eggs, $I per 15. Baby ducks, 25c each. J.
W. Fretz, Bosworth, Mo.

FAWN AND WHITE RUNNERS-EGGS.
13, $1.25; 40, $3.25. W. Hilands, Culver,
Kan.

WHITE INDIAN RUNNER DRAKES,
Fishel stratn, U.OO each. J. B. Hunt, Os
wego, Kan.

INDIAN RUNNERS - BLUE RmBON
fawn and white. Color, shape and size
right. George Wasson, Anness, Kan.

AMERICAN FAWN AND WHITE RUN
ners-Eggs, 13, $1.25; 40, $3.25. W. A. HI
lands, Culver, Kan.

WHITE INDIAN RUNNERS - THlBTY
nine premiums. Cleared $50 per duck. Book
let free. J. H. D'rake, Nickerson, Kan.

INDIAN RUNNERS OF QUALri'Y. AM
erican Standard Light Fawn and White,
Eggs, ,1.50 and $2.00 per 15. Ed. H, Kilian,
Manhattan, Kan.

FISHEL'S WHITE INDIAN BUNNER
Duck eggs, half price.' Twelve for $1.86,
delivered. National Duck Farm, Leto
hatchle, Ala.

INDIAN RUNNERS, MIERICAN STAND
ard and English Penc,lled. Great laying
ducks, mated to racy type drakes. Eggs-
15,. $2; SO $3.75, charges prepaid. Mrs. Ed
Bergman, Route 9, Paola, Kan.

WHITE INDIAN RUNNERS, SPENCER
and Dun strains. Eggs, U.OO per IS; $5.00
per 26. Golden Fawn and White Runners,
Pen I, $1.50 per 13 eggs; Pen 2, $1.00 p�r 18.
Absolutely white egg strain. Circular. Mrs.
E. F. Lant, Dennis, Kan.

TU�KEYS
BOURBON BED TUBKEYs-GOOD SIZE

and color. Nine eggs, $3:00; eleven, $3.50.
Mrs. J. E. Bundy, Goodrich. Kan.

When writing advertisel's, please meu-

WYANpOTT�S
WHITE WYANDQTTE EGGS-II, ·,1.00,

100, $6.00. Mrs. Geo. Downie; 'Route'a, Lyn-
don, Kan,

.

GOLDEN \VYANDOTTBB. SToCK AND
eggs for sale at all times. J. K. Hammond!
Wak�fleld, Ka".

EGGS FROM WHITE WYANDOTT�
H.OO per hundred. Mrs. C. A. Lewis, Beat-
rtce, Nf3b. ••

SILVER AND WHITE WYANDOTTE&
Light Bra:hma eggs, extra fine penned stock,
U.OO per 16. Mrs. Emil Asp, Galva, Kan.
.

PURE SILVER WYANDOTTES'- EGGS,
15, $1; 100, ,5. J. B. Fagan, Minneapolis,
Kan.

'

PABIl'RIDGE WYANDOTTE EGGS, ts.OO
per 16, from extra good matlngs. De Busk
Bros .. Macksville, Kan.

WHITE WYANDOTTES-EGGS, FLOCK.
$1.00; pen, $2.00; Dwight Osborn, Delphos,
Kan.

GOLDEN WYANDOTTES-EGGS FB()M
high scoring birds, $1.50 per 16. J. F. Ihca
mells, Clay Center, �an.

WHITE WYANDOTTES EXCLUSIVELY.
Eggs, H.50, 100; $1.75, 80, Mrs. Will Belgh
tel, Holton, Kan.

SILVER WYANDOTTE EGGS-PEN. PI
range, $1 per setting. Good stock. Mrs.
Cecile lIfcOulre, Pratt, Kan.

WHITE WYANDOTTES. MAMMOTH PE
kin and Buff Orplngton Ducks. Mammoth
Branze Turkey eggs. Mrs. A. J. Higgins,
Effingham, Kan.

SILVER WYANDOTTE EGGS FROM
good healthy free range birds, $5.00 per 100.
Mrs.. Alvin Tennyson, Route 5, Miltonvale,'
Kan.

FARM RAISED SILVER WYANDOTTE&.
selected stock. Eggs, $1.00, 15; $5.00, 100.
Baby chicks, $10.00 hundred. Mrs. Julia
Haynes, Baileyville, Kan.

ROSE COMB BEDS, COLUMBIAN WYAN
dottes, Indian Runner Ducks, Golden Sea
bright Bantams. Eggs for hatching. Mail
Ing list free. A. D. Willems, Minneola, Kan.

WHITE WYANDOTTES-FOUB
select matlngs. Pure Fishel strain.
for sale. Dodd's White Wyandotte
Route ,2, GI��rd, Kan.

SILVER WYANDaTTES THAT CAN WIN
In any company. Eggs from our best yard,
$3.00 per settlng, ,5.00 per 30; from farm
,1I0ck, ,6.00 per 100. M. B. Caldwell, Brough-
too, Kan. .

WATTLES' COLU1UBIAN WYANDOTTES
-The West's greatest strain. Ninety rib
bons last four years. Stock for sale. Eggs,
$5 and $3 per 15. H. A. Wattles & Son,
1149 Untverattv Ave., Wichita, Kan.

BUFF WYANDOTTES - BOOKING Oa
ders now for eggs and baby chicks. Eggs,
$2.50 tor 15; baby chicks, 25 cents each; eggs
from utility pen, $1.50 per 15. We won first
cockerel, second- hen and thIrd pen at the
State Poultry Show. Send for mating list.
Wheeler & Wylie, Manhattan, Kan.

WHITE WYANDOTTES - THE VERY
best Owen Farms, Fishel and Cypress found
ation. Prices of eggs, prepaid, $2.50 per 15;
·U.50 per 30; $6.00 per 45. Hatch guaran
teed. Lice killing nest eggs, 6 for 40c; 12
for 75c. Lice powder, 2 Ibs., 40c; 100 ozs.,
$1.00, prepaid. Circular free. W. T. Noland,
Box 546, Dewey, Okla.

SEVERAL BREEDS.
PURE-BRED" EGGS, SIXTY VABIETlES.

Quick delivery. Catalog free. Jordan Poul
try Farm, Coffeyville, Kan.

OBPINGTONS, WIIITE AND BUFF.
Also Rhode Island Reds. Males and fe
males, eggs for hatching, and baby chicks
for sale. Extra good stock, priced right for
ready Bale. C. W. Landrum, Carthage, Mo.

PRIZE-WINNING WHITE-EGG WHITE
Indian Runners, and pure-bred Buff Orplng
ton chickens. Eggs reasonable. Mrs. G. W.
Goudy, Stromsburg, Neb.

HARRY INMAN a SONS,'ROUTE I, KEO
kuk, Iowa, can furnish you eggs for hatch
Ing from Black Javas, Reds, Hamburgs,
White Polish Bantams and Indian Runner
Ducks. Write for mating list.

EGGS FRO:&I PRIZE WINNERS AND
Imported by us direct from Europe. Twelve
firsts at Chicago show on Rouen Ducks.
Also Buff Rocks and White Mallnes. Henry
Schehl & Sons, Prophetstown, III. Mention
Kansas }'armer.

EGGS-BABRED, WHITE, BUFF BOCKS;
Reds, Wyandottea, Langahans, Brahmas,
OrplngtonR, Leghorns. 15, $1.25; 100, '5.00.
Toulouse Geese, $1.75 per ten. Turkey., $2
per seven. Monroe Poultry Yards, Monroe,
Iowa.

FOB QUICK SALE - EGGS - STOOK
From Moore's Partridge, Columbian, Sliver
Penciled Buff, Barred and White Plymouth
Rocks. Cochln Bantams, eggs $3.00. White
Angora Rabbit., $2.50 pair. Favorite Poul
try Farm, Stafford, Kan.

FOR SALE-EGGS, EGGS, EGGS. S. C.
Buff Orptng tone, Light Brahmas and R. C.
R. I. Reds, Buff, White and PartrIdge Co
chins; Indian Runners and Rouen Ducks;
White Chinese, Toulouse and Emden Geese.
The above Is pure-bred and first class.
Prices reasonable. Write your wants. Chiles
Poultry Yards, Chiles, Kan.

ANCONAS.
MOTTLED ANCONA EGGS. III, $1.110; 110,

$8.50. Hens, $1.00. Mrs. Del Fitch, Burt,
Iowa.

PRIZE WINNING MOTTLED ANCONAS.
Eggs and baby chicks. Circular free. W.
Hardman, Frankfort, Kan.

CHICK FEED.
EGYPTIAN WHEAT - BEST CHICKEN

:feed., lb., 25c, prepaid. Bronze Turkeys,
Light Brahmas, White Wyandottes, Buff
Orplngtons, Runner Ducks, Pekin Ducks,
one White Muscovy Drake, Geese, stock and
eggs. Mrs. Elllma Ahlstedt, Roxbury, Kan,
tiou KANSAS FAIUIEIl.

PEN8
Eggs
Farm,

April 26,

LEGHORNS. :

PUBE S. C. WmTE LBGHOBN l!:GGS-
15 for 75 cents;' 100 for $1.50. Prize .....Innlng
stock. ;White, Holland Turkey eggs, 10 fOI
sa. 0.0. Mrs. Fran� Odie, Wamego, Kan.

BUFF LIlGJlQ3N EGGS-III '1.00; 100
".00. Mary Moyer. Oak Hili, itan. '

TOP NOTCH 8. C. WHlTB LEGHORNS
Superior layers.. Eggs, chicks. Armstrong
Bros., Arthur, Mo.

SINGLE COMB WHITE LEGHORNS
Young's strain. Eggs for hatching, '5 pel
100. W. T. Ballagh, Nevada, Mo.

SINGLE COMB BROWN LEGHORN
eggs, U per '15; .. , 100. 114 .... Clarence WIl.
klnson, Cedar Vale, Kan.

QUALITY WHITE LEGHORN EGGS, $1
setting. Chicks, 12�c each. Kruse Paul.
�ry Fapm, Klrkw,ood, ¥o.

S. C. BUFF LEGHORNS-EGGS FROM

t�':,t;;:, �';.'!.�. 80, $.2; 100. $4.60. J. A. Roed,

DORR'S PRIZE_ WINNING PURE SIN.
gle Comb Brown ,�eghorns-Eggs, $3.50 pel
102; 82, $1.26. Chas. Dorr ,. Sons, Osage
City, Kan.

EGGS FROM PURE-BRED S. (J. aROWN
Leghorns, $1 for 15; .. for 100, H. N.
Holdeman, Meade, Kan.

IF YOU WANT EGG PBODU(lEBS OR
show birds, write for 'matlng list S. C.

:-�te Leghorns. A. L. Buchanan, Lincoln,

S. C. W. LEGHORNS-EXCELLENT LAY.
ers. Eggs, 15, U; 100, '6. Cockerels, U.
Baby chicks, 12�c each. Elizabeth Kagar.
Ice, Darlow, Kan.

S. C. BROWN LEGHORN8-8TANDARD_
bred, winter layers. Chick., 50, $5. Eggs,
$3.50 a hundred. Carl Haug, Route I, Ga
lena, ,Kan.

SINGLE COMB WmTE LEGHORN'EGGS
$1.00 per 15; $5.00 per 100. Satisfaction
guaranteed. W. H. Doorley, Route 1. To
peka, Kan.

S. C. BROWN LEGHORN EGG8'--$I.00,
15; ',5.00, 105; pure-bred, safe dellv.e,ry, sat
Isfactlon guaranteed. A. B. Haug, Centrall.,
Kan.

.

EGGS - SINGLE COAiD WHITE LEO
horn. Hundred, $4.00. White Runners, 12,
$3.00. Chicks, 10 cents. Will Tonn, Haven,
Kan.

GUTEN'S "CRYSTAL" WHITE LEG
horn, S. C. The big egg-laying strain.
Eggs, ,5 and UO per setting. Giffen Farm,
Walton, Kan.

ROSE COMB BBOWN LEGHORNS-WON
flrat prize at State Poultry Show. Eggs,
$1.00 per 15; $5.00 per 100. Mrs. J. E.
Wright, Wilmore, Kan.

SINGLE COMB WHITE LEGHORNS,
bred to lay large, white eggs, $1.25 per 15;
$5.00 per 10.0. Guaranteed. Plainview POI'"
try Farm, Lebo, Kan.

SINGLE COMB BROWN LEGHORN
eggs from very good stock; 60, $2.50; lOa,
H.OO, express prepaid In Kansas. CorneliUS
Phillips, Route 9, Emporia, Kan.

S. C. WIUTE LEGHORNS, BRED TO
lay. No stock fat' sale. Eggs, $15, $I 00;
100, H.OO. Satisfaction guaranteed. R. W.
Gage, Route 5, Garnett, Kan.

SINGLE COMB BROWN LEGHORNS
exclusively. Choice farm flock, carefully
mated. Eggs, U.OO per 100. Mrs. D. A.
Wohler, Hillsboro, Kan.

SINGLE COMB BROWN LEGHORNS
Fifty-two prizes at Newton. Hutchinson, Ar
kansas City, Wichita. Eggs, $5.00 per 100.
W. Roof, Maize, Kan.

BOSE COMB WHITE LEGHORN EGGS
'1.00 per rs : $5.00 per 100. Penned, $3.00
per 15. Circular. Jennie Martin, Franl,·
fort, Kan.

SINGLE COMB BROWN LEGHORN PUL
let mating only Topeka and Wichita. Win'
ners 32 years with this breed. Eggs, 15,
$1.00; 100, $5.00. Tiff Moose, Osage Cit)',
Kan.

THOROUGHBRED R. C, B. LEGHonl'l
eggs, ,3.50 per 100 or 55 cents a setting.
Bronze turkey eggs, '1.50 per 10. Fine
thoroughbred Buff Orplngton Cockerols,
$1.25. Eliza Smith, Route I, Aurora, Neb.

ROSE COMB BROWN LEGHORNS
First cockerel and pullet, Missouri and Kan'
state state, shows. Exhibition and laying
strains. Circular free. Range eggs, 100, $5,
Mrs. John Holzhey, Bendena, Kan.

BRAHMAS.
MAMMOTH LIGHT BRAHMAS - JlI,\T

Ing list free; Mrs. J. F. O'Danlel, we-t
moreland, Kan.

LIGHT BRARMA EGGS, fl.1IO AND $:1.00
per 15. Chicks, $3.00 and 5.00 ,per dozen,
Exhibited at nine shows, won 30 :fIrsts. 19
seconds. A. P. Woolverton, 623 Monroe.
Topeka, Kan.

BUFF COCHINS.
FOR SALE-BUFF COCHINS OF QU.\I·

Ity. Send for mating catalog. J. C. BauS'"
man, Topeka, Kan.

BUFF COCHIN EGGS, $2 AND ,8 I't;1I
fifteen. Mrs. L. '0. Housel, Smith Cent"r,
Kan.

MINORCAS.
SINGLE' COMB BLACK MlNORC,\-

Eggs, $2.00 per 15; $3.50 per 30; utll,'\'
flock •. $1.00 per 15, $5.00 per 100. Dan Ob,'"
hellmann, Holstein, Mo.

B. (l. BLACK MINORCAS AND WHl'J'I';
Orplngtons. Large number males and Ie
males, reasonable, Many prize winners. E�,"'
In seaBon. Dr, C. J, Forney, Wood\\'nl'd.
Okla.
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RHODE ISLAND ft�DS.
--INGLE COMB RBD�EGOS AT PAIN..

IC��s prices. O. D. Hoy, Blaokwell, Okla.

-

'GLE COMB RBDB-l,OO ,�S. ".001

lu�I�.60. Gertrude Hayne.. Meriden. lean.

-

C REDS, EGOS AND BABY ,cmCKff'
r�ln prl�e winner.. Mra. P. D. Spolm;

]11111[1.0, Kan..
-

OSE COMB RBDB-BOOS, ,1.00 SET
R. $4 50 100. Chicks, 10 cents. Mta.

I�\�� Buch....nan. Solomon, Xan., Route 2.'
.'

B SEVERANCE, LOST SPRINOS;
br"eeder of.Rose and Single Comb R. I.

lcds. Write for free mating' list.
.

JlIGH SCORINO BOSB. COMB REDB

[nod winter layers. 100 e.... ,8.50. A- N.•

'l'lCrSOD• Waterville, Kan•.

-::-INGLE COMB RBD8--100 BOOS, �I

o� $1..26. Mrs. ·R9sa .Janll�n,.Route �, Gene-
cO, h.an.

.

.

f>ARK Rlell BED Re . C. �. I, BBD�.
• gg< 16. $1.00; 50, U.5l!..i 190, ".00, Nors.
nth)'e, Route 8, North ·.I:opeka, Xan.

1'lJltE-BBED BOSE COMB REDs.:-GOOD
anxe flock. 100 egp, $4.90, Howard Vall,

uTysvl11e, KalL .
. ,

R C R. I. REDB-iiiOH SCORING

h.(l.�y )I�ylng strains, U.50 per 16; f8.00 per

100. Mr.. O. �ltaalmmQn.. ,. Ya,tes Center.

j{an,

STATJIl SHOW WINNING

Ingle Red.. li,Jaby chlok.. 1,2'A1 to 80

cen ts, 100 eggs, '4.00. Ca.talog. Karl

p.lmann, New Albany. Xan.

SINGLE COMB BEDB-BEST BLOOD

JI�e" First prize winners wherever shown.

D'If'I; large, long, red to skin. Cockerels

111;0 �ggS tor sale. J. B. Hunt, Oswego Kan.

H. C. RED BOOS, 'l.l1O PER SETTINO.

"'J"lnsportatlon charges prepaid. Good

;,,;cl<. Prosperity Poultry Farm, Barnes,

l\un.

EGGS FROM S. C. REDS THAT ALWAYS

win Choice cockerels for sale. Write tor

mallng I1st. Moore" Moore. 1389 Larimer

A\,c., Wichita, Kan.

HOSE COMB II. I. RJIlDS, 115 CENTS PEB

15 '3 50 per 100. Good -utlllty stock. Tut

II� '�nd Prickett strain. Adda Walker. White

City, Kan.

S C RHODE ISLAND RED EOOS FOR

hot�hl�g, both prize winning and utlllty

stock. Send for my tree mating I1st. Big
"Iliues tor little money. Satlstaction guar

on"'cd. H. R. McCrary. Concordia, Kan.

RHODE'ISLAND REDS.

BRED II. (J. REDS NINE YEAR8. PINJD
flock farm range. Jil..... 15, $1.00; 100.
14.00. AnCODa hen.. ,8.0u a dozen. Mary
Bartley, Barnes, Xan. .,'

BOP COMB RIIIDS - WON BIGHT
tlrsts, four seconds and one third laet Ma
son. Bsg.. U.50 and·U per 16; oheaper In
larger numbers. Mrll. H. F. Martindale,
Madl80n. Kan.

8.. C. B. I. REDB-WINNBB8 WHER
ever shown. Stock for aale. BSgs from

U.IO to " per .ettlng. Won more premiums
at state showlI than any two competlto ....
R. 8. Steele, Route '7, 'Topeka, Kan.

buYV:e �<:t� :!� l!�ur��lIt=��i
you want the best R. .1. Reds, write for
matins list at once. Our guarantee III satl
Istactlon or money back. Eo H. Hwen
berger, Route 4, Box 1, Newt.on. Kao.

LANGSHANS.

BLACK LANOslIAN E.G G S -. P1JBE
stock. Prices on request. Clarence Wood.
Roule 1, Manhattan. Xan.

BLACK LANOSIIAN BOOS. :is. ,1.l501 100
U.OO. Baby chicks, 15 centa, Mrl. Georse
W. Xing, Bolomon, Kan.

QLACJt LANGSIIAN AlorD HOUDAN
cookerel.. 11.6,0 to ,5 each. Write for mall-

In. list. :Ill. D. Hartzell, R08svllJe, !Can. .

FOR SALK-WHITE LAN0811AN BOOS,
15. for ,ro 100 for ,5. Henry Neidig, Madl
son; Neb.

BlO-BONJIlD GREENISH OLOSSY BLACK
Laneshan80 block eyes; scored 911 to 96.
Cockerel.. U.50 and $5. Eggs, 15 cents.

Guaranteed. H. Osterloss, Hedrick, Iowa.

BLACK. LANOSHANS-PEN, ,1.110 PER
15,. ,2.7Ii per SO; open; range, $1 per 16. U.76
per 30. Good hatch guaranteed. D. W.
Wolte. Route 2, Carrollton, Mo.

BUFF AND BLACK LANGSIIAN EOOB
$2.00, 15; $6.00, 100. Positively no better
Langshans In America. John Lovette, Mul
llnvllJe, Kan.

EOOS -.WHITE BLACK LANGSHANS.
$3.00 per 60, ,5.00 per 100. Bronze Tur

keys,_ 12.00 per 11. Toulouse Geese, U.50
per '1. Rouen Ducks, U.25 per 18. W. L.

Be�l. Funk. Neb.

BABY CHICKS.

FIELD NOTES

BUFF BOCK CHICKS, 10 CENTS EACH.
hen hatched, Marian Ralston, Holton. Kan.

Cl_ed Them IIp.
"Enclosed you wUJ tlnd our check In pay

ment for advertising. We have had a nice
bu,lness and are all oleaned up tor thlB

,prlng."-Blshop Bros.. breeders and 1m

porters of Percherons, Towanda. Kan.

Copeland'.�d Chin...
N. E. Copeland of Watervllle, Kan., has

hi" usual good bunch of- P,olandll and Is

•ol'l"'ing them along In· ·nlce shape. Mr.

Copeland also has some choice tall boars

Ihot cnn be seen &t his place adjolnln. the
1(I\\'n of Watervllle.

.

AlhrlJrht's Polands.
A. L. Albright. auctioneer and Poland

fhlna breeder ot Watervlle, Kan.. has a

fine lot ot pigs that are doing well. Mr.

Alhrig-ht Is one ot the best all·around breed
"I'S nnel feeders -In his terrl,tory. Some of his

1>I""'dlng sold In the Fulton'sale helft re

""11(1)" and, although bred late, brought
mighty good prices.

Poland China Boars.
1n thIs Issue George Wedd .. Son 8tart.&

""I'll offerIng 10 tall boars ready tor serv-

1(',,: large. growthy tellows. prIced reaso,!
,,j,h', sired by Wedd's Long Xing. Wedd.

ExpanSion and Big Logan EL Please look

Ill' and write your wants early, ae' these
)",,,1" will not last at the prices olrered.

PI""se mention Kansas Farmer wh'en yOU

Wohlford's DoroCII. I

J_ W. WOhlford. Duroc Jersey breeder, 10-
"''', ,1 at 'Vatervllle. Kan .• has about sixty
(huh'c spring sired by Carter Col. a good
">I' uf Dreamland Col. The pigs are choIce
""d \\'iiI be tor sale later. There are also
"h,,'ll thirty nice tall gilts runnIng on the
"1[,,lra and doing well. Mr. Wohlford IB
,1'01",; the farmIng hlmselt and says the out
look is good.

With thlsPI���dL�h��ao�7.; of Stilwell,
1'"n" Is advertisIng 0. few extra good boare.
Th,·,· were sIred by Big Logan Ex and Mls

'''Uri. �fetal. two as good breeding hogs of

>l1'!<-tly large type breeding as Is known In
.h" ,tate, Every breeder wanting a flrst
rl"" herd hog might do well to write Mr.

l!'l\'°cfe at Stilwell. Kan. Please mentlon
h a n�a S Farmer. "

.T. A. QUlnn�,!!�!,'So�Cllold_�lme Duroe

J:.I'''", breeders of the State. Is now lo.cated
111J1' miles trom Waterville On the Hanover
1''1'''('. He has one ot the best natural hog
�11t'lIlS We ever saw. Lots of running water,
'hn'1" and aUaUa. There Is on hand about

G.r, ';pring pigs. mostly Blred by a son of
("l'l('r's Golden Rule. Mr .. Quinn also has
o �!l1"1J herd of Jersey cattle an'd carries o�
(111.110 a dairy. separating and feeding the
Illl! It to the pigs.

Big Orange Fall Boars.
,A, J. Swingle. proprietor ot the Mastodon

� .')1" ntl China herd located at LeonardvUle,
'''n., starts a card this week offering six

')" 1'" choIce tall boars sired by his big herd

1',':'1 I'd Orange Again. by the celebrated

;1" Orange. These boars are out ot one of

i!�';,S\Vlngle's best sows, a daughter ot Chief

I
lice, another noted Iowa boar. Mr. Swingle
),:,·,18 the room for his big crop of spring
1'1::" and Is pricing them to sell quickly. At

:'n81 three of them are good enough to head

�n\' breeder's herd. The breeding Is of the

)
'I'Y best and the opportunity to buy such

c:t1rs doesn't occur every day. Bre4 gilts
1\' ·the same blood Unes are also offered.

I te quick whlle they last.

"
W. W. Thompson's BIIt Polands.

On
V. W. Thompson of Hopkins. Mo., owns

1"'�'1of Ithe extra good big type Poland China.

nr hf � the corn belt and the spring pigs
'0Il sltherd are a splendid lot. Mr. Thomp-

IV Mr. El. 0, 1I1llku OWDB that great

boar Longfellow King and some ot th1.! best
sows of hlB herd have Utters by this boar,
others by Big Prince and some by Harry's
Klns 64982 by Wale's Missouri Kin. and out
of Xansas Rose. 'l"he spring pigs are out ot
daughters of Missouri Jumbo. Crow's Model,
W.'s Major.. Longfellow King' and oiher
great Poland China boars. The IIOWS ot Mr.

ihheO��:o�;,sd ���lIf;ea�ll�l� �of1erl��elorh�h:
tall trade will Interest big type br�edera.

ProtessorDg��te�� �ri'dCf!:fs'i;"nt Wright
of the Kansas Agricultural College are both

reHng tine over the splendid crop of Duroo
Jerseys and Berkshlres that have arrived
this Iprlng. Bo tar 9 Duroc sows are suck

Hng 76 pigs. There are about 40 spring

�eft��h\�� r:,lnafIlJp1:!n�fw;��h' ��e"J: !� al�
farm, Including some nice boars ready for
service. It will be remembered that the col
lege made Its tlrst public sale last winter
and that It was a decld"d success. the Du

roc bred gilts making an average ,ot $63.S7
and the' BerkRhlres something under UO.
Another big sale Is being planned tor next
winter. In the meantime write direct to
the animal husbandry department for any
Intormatlon. mentioning this paper.

MunseU's Durocs.
Mr. E. G. MuDsell. proprietor ot Qulvera.

place. located at Herington. Kan.. reports
the. Durocs doing well. something over 40
springs having arrived so far. an average
of better than seven to the litter with a few
sows yet to tarrow. The two gilts bought
at the RhInehart & Son sale are raising
fitteen between them, both litters by Mr.
Rhinehart's boar. Model Hero. The other

spring pigs were sired by the herd boars
Qulvera and M. & M.'s Col. and a few Ut
ters out ot sows bought a.t other good sales

held In the territory last winter. Mr. Mun

sell also has a nice small herd ot reglatered
Jersey cattle and has just bought a very
choice Island bred cow trom S. S. Smith of
Clay Center, Kan. Mr. Munsell Is a regu
Jar advertiser In Kansas Farmer and always
has something for sale. When writing him
kindly mention this paper.

'

J. L. Orlfflths Ha. 8lJ PIp.
A Xansas Farmer tleldman visited J. 1..

Griffiths. Riley, Kan., last week and found
everything tlourlshlng. Mr. Grlttthi! was

busy building a new garage tor his new

Overland. Elghty-tlve pigs are reported to
date. with several sows yet to tarrow. A
big per cent of them were sired by Big
Bone Pete. tlte sire that produced a big per
cent ot the gilts that were so much In de
mand at Mr. Griffiths' last winter sale. Mr.
Griffiths now has at the head of his herd

the great breeding boar, A Wonder Again.
the 1.000-pound boar bought In Iowa, and
now one ot the biggest and best boars In
service In this State. He was sired by Long
Prospect. and his dam. Mollie B.. Is a tull
sister to the dam ot Ellerbroeks. A. Won
d"r. and halt sister to Fensenmeyer's A
Wonder. hence the name. A. Wonder Again.
He Is a boar with massIve proportions with
an extra heavy ham and good spring of rib.
This boar wlll be a grea t factor In Mr.
Griffiths' winter bred BOW sale. Elghty
five spring pigs are oUered out ot 700 and
800-pound sows for $25 each. or a pair for
$45. These pigs are out ot the great Won�
der BOWS that are unexcelled In any herd In
the territory, Place your order for pl.s
early and save high expre .... rates.

J. N. George's Chester Whites.
J. N. George of Hopkins. Mo .. a leading

breeder ot Chester White swine In that
State. and owner of the best herds of that
breed In the corn belt. Is starting out with
as good a lot ot early spring pIgs as the
writer has ever seen. Mr. George owns a

great herd ot sows. They are daughters and
granddaughters ot such noted boars of the
breed as Woodland Boy. Look On Ring.
lowa's Mikado, Unity Dick and other great
Chester White boars, Tlie head of his herd
Is Beldon Ted 22195 by Young America.
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I ItAR,GAINS
TO JIlXCllANGl!: - Western Kan'" land

and
, otheL j)_ro.p�rty. Su�mlt _lIr.oposltionl.
- WEST � CO., BanlOm, ](aD, ,

JUNGIIIAN 1,110 '8., solId body. S50 cull. 1100
COUN,TY bot., fair bldii., near market;
KANSAS prlce Ull.60, halt cash. bal. at 6
RANCH per _

cent. lOHN P. 1II00RE

� co., .ma.-n. Kanaaa.

OUB' NBW- YORK IlIIPBOVBD PABIIIS
are *"eat barge;lnll at present low prices.
Send for free' 'Ust. lIIoBUrDey a Co.. '2oa
FIsher Bldg�, Chicago, In.

WILL TBADE my U,'100- automoblle for
a Kansae farm. Must be unincumbered.

Auto I. tn sood condition. One ot best
ma.kes.' Address Auto lIIaD, Care :Kana..
Farmer. T�� IUD.

TWO BABOAINS.
100' acres .near Olathe, well Improved, ttDe,

'110._00 per aCfe.'
.

.
.

Fifty-seven acrea. Improved, best of Kaw
bottom lan.d.!. g!'eatest barsaln In the county,
AT KA2'{I:l� CITY'S DOOR. Wrlte.for llAlts.
; 1\ H. !lllLLJIlB, Olathe. :KaJq... .

,

FORCED 8ALB-480 acres Improved. 160
In cult., balance In pasture. plenty of water;
a sood home, close to Cathollo church and
schooL Price, $8.00 per acre. .

D. F. (larier, Bonded AlMtnaeter, IAot!, IUD.

CEN'l'BAL KANSAS FABlIIB-820 a., fine

large 'bulldlngs, good well and wind mlll, at
t50 per acre. 180 a. cultivated only. would

mllke a fine home. for '9,000. and others,
all close In.

WALDO HANCOCJ[, Beverly, KaD.

FABIII-Gne aectlon for sale, 8 mlles town.
.00 acres wheat, 100 alfalfa, 100 pasture, bal.
sp'rlns crop. All giSes. '1'osseulon this
spring. For price and terms write 8. A. Y••

Box 715. R. F. D. 3. Plalnvllle, )[an.

OUR RED LETTER SPECIAL.
WUI trade, your property. Get Into touch

:!� l1�rli�retor G)I:rl��,:,�..deajm,I::WB�
R�ALTY EXCHAJOE, Riverton, Nebr.

CASH SNAP.-160 acrea, all slilooth level
bluestem bottom but about 20 acres taken

out by stream. A great barealn-, for home
seeker or Investor, at only U.OOO cash. Ten

mllea to town. Be glad to reilst this' trom

�Ux���l·t�:im CO., Utloa, Nen Co., Kaa.

MAKING HONEY

Ia no trick It you Invest In Plains. Xan••
town lots. where prices are certain to ad
vance. Today's prices. $17.50 to $50. Easy
monthly. payments. Only 'a tew to be sold
at these low prices. Aet quick It you want

to make a protltable Inves\ment. Write

today.
JOHN W, BAE�a��B.'flaln�, Kansas.

FOR SALE-400 acres, every acre till

able. Two sets ot good Improvements.
Twent)' acres ot a.Jfalfa. This tarm on the
main traveled road trom Humboldt to lola.
Electric Une now building, switch 20 rods
trom each residence. Must' close this out
In 60 davs. This farm Is worth $40.000.

JAMES PERRY, Humboldt, JUn.

19681 by Nepon.et Edd 16711. His dam

was fola Queen 2nd by Grand Boxer. This

young boar Is one of the best boars of the
breed now In service. He I. right In every

way and the great lot of pigs thIS year

showlI him to be a splendid breeder. There

are also Utters by J. H. Harvey's great boar.
Jumbo 2nd. by the noted 1,000 pound Jum

bo. Mr. George will have an outstanding
good offering tor fall trade and Chester

White breeders should keep this herd In

mind. He Is al.o building up a splendid
herd ot Holstein cat tie. He owns some

choice cows and an outstanding good herd

bull. A 100-ton silo Is a part of the equip
ment on Mr. George's tarm and he Is a

strong advocate ot the silo as a. necessity
on an up-to·date and well-equipped farm.

Fulton l\lade. Dandy Sale.
The Poland China sale made by W. F.

Fulton ot Waterville. Xaa.. last Friday was

a decided success and demonstrates the fact

that a good sale can be held almost any

time ot year If the breeder haa the right
kind ot stutf and presents It In good shape
and does the right kind of advertising. The

entire offering of sows and lopen tall gil ts
sold tor an average ot almost $36; mighty
good when It ls remembered that the SOW!!

were all bred tor summer' litters and tully
one-third were UtUe open gllts. The boars

averaged around 125. L. E. Klein of Zen

dale topped the sale at ,87, buying lot 1, a

tried sow sired by Captain Hutch. Follow

Ing Is a partial Ust of sale.. Col. T. E.
Gordon made the sale, assisted by Col.

Trosper. "

1. L. E. KleIn. Zendale $87.00
2. Sam Myers, Green ....•.•.•••.••.

60.00

3 . .las. Bchroyer, Schroyer • • • • • . •• 85.00

4. Sam'Myers 67.50

5. D .D. Hottman, Barnes •••••••••• 62.00
6 • .las. Giles. WatervlJle •••••••••• 37.00

'1. W. A. Hollaway. Alton ••••••••••• 36.00

8. Lawrence Maglnaaon. Waterville •. 45.00

9. Sam Preston. Barns ..•..••••.•.. 85.00
10. Bert Henderson. Xelley •.•..••... 60.00

11. L. E, 'Xleln 37.00
12. Frank Henderson. Waterville ••.. 81.00
13. Henry Oberhelm, Parallel. .•••.•• S2.00
18. B. F. ThompBon. Havensvllle ..... SO.OO

J. H. Harvey's O. I. (J.'s and Polands.
J. H. Harvey of MaryvlJle, Mo.• a pioneer

breedr ot pure bred hogs. wllJ be ready tor

the tall trade with a great Jot ot O. I. C.
and Chester White pigs. Every sow In his
herd Ie an outstanding good one. Among
them are the Barber Girl by Maharka

Chief. by Teddy R., Dam Sliver Queen by
Nashua Lad with a tine litter by Seldom

Ted, J. N. George's great young boar by
Young Amerlc by Netonspt Edd. Adeline

by Burr Oak by White Oak, dam Nell by
Sam White by Teddy Chief. This sow has a

fine litter by Mr. Harvey's great herd boar.
Jumbo 2nd by 1.000 pounds Jumbo. Dam

Goldie by Noxall. Jumbo 2nd Is one of the

great boars and best breeders of the breed
In service at this time. Peach Blossom.
another Mahaska Chlet Bow out ot Isabelle

Queen. has one of the beat litters the writ
er has ever seen. This Utter Is aired by the

great boar High Style. considered by all
competent judges one of the great Bires ot
the breed. Anna by Taylor Boy has a fine
litter by Seldom Ted. Golden Klondike by
Klondike has one of the good Utters ot the
herd by Jumbo 2nd.. The entire lot of pigs
are extra good. big boned, growthy fellows
and O. I. C. breeders will find Mr. HarveY's
tall ofterlng a great one, He I. allo breed-

BEST TOWN TO: llVE
� IN�

If you would Uke to UVI! In the moat
beautiful elty In the Weet. with uDBUrpo.lsed
.due.tlenal. bUBlD... &Del rellgJOUII advan
tage.. In .: City clean,' pro.,.sBl.....

·

where
real eetate valuea are low but Bteadtly ad

"anelns, where lIVins exPflnaes are reason

able, a city with Batural ... at low..t price.
add..... the

•
.

IECRU....Y of the COIIDIBBCIAL CLUB.
Topeq,�.

�.
"

FINE DAIRY FA-RM ..

140 AjlreB, highly Improved, In hlSh state

ot· cultivation; s004 orchard, silo, alfalta;
near best college town. IU per acr�L Write
for farm Ust. T. B. GODSBY,. Bmporut. Kan.

LI • Trad-' Would .:reu trade If
y . .,. aultedf Write for our

list ot snappy exchange" and Ustlng blank.

Descrlbe____pr_operty first .letter. l!:lIerblll'd a
HeUor. 'WhItewater. Ilan.

BUY or 1ra•• with uII-ExchanBe book
tree. Bl!:B81l!: AGBNCY.

. Bl Dorado. KaD.

. FAiUU!:BS, :TAXE NOTICE.
. Do you want to sell, exchanlle or buy
farms' 1 can locate you In any stateo

W.1I'. BroiMI....
-'"

p, O. Box '21. Leavenw�b. Kaa.

FINB 180 A.-F� Ume atone soli go04
house. barn, etc. Nicely located; will pro
duce wheat, corn, etover, altaIfa. Part cul
tivated. balance pasturei meadow. Clos.

to Fredonl.. " Kan., In 0 I sae belt. Will
take $40 a. and Is worth UI. Aelclr_
Owner, Loek Box 80'2. Fredo., Kan.

.
- ABILBNB. KANSAS.

, 106 acres. "unimproVed, all -fine river 'bot
tom land. nO overflow, 1 % mi. to eood R. R.
town; rich black loam .011; 86 acres now In

wheat, all to so to p.urchaaer If sold soon.

Good te�ma at 6 per cent. Write tor Ust.

BrlDey. Pautz a DaDtord, AbUene. Kan.

..0 ACBBS near Whitewater. No, bulld

In... 240 In cultivation, balance pasture
with wind mill. All tillable. 80 now In
wheat. Phone Une and R. F. D. Will raise

anything. Price.!.. ,15 per acre. Owner,
O. B. HANS-r1NE, Whltewatelr, IUD.

A GREENWOOD COUNTY' 180 ACRES
Well Improved farm, 7 miles from Hamilton.

New 6-room house. new barn, a.bout 90 acre.

under cultivation. Good orchard. some tim

ber, gOOd land. Price. $8.000. Good termL
A. F. DOl'lj:; H�n�n. Ilan.

:ALWAY8 HAVE
Just what you want In tarm or city prop

erty. A new Ust just oot. Write for It.
List your sale lind exchangel with· me.
Hardware for sale.

ED A. DAVlS� !lllnneapoU.! Ilane.s.

MUST SELL -THIS
Flne 'combination stock and grain tarm.

Only have 80 days at this lIacrlnce prlc·e.
280 acres, 1% miles trom city I1mlts; talr
Improvements: U5 acr·e... ·flne 'bluegrJus pas

ture, 26 acres of fine oak and walnut tim

ber, 100 a'cres of eood creek bottom land.
Your price, If you know a bargain. will bUT
It. Act quick •

F. L. ·NEWTQN•.Cla.t ��r. Ban.

THE STANDARD

FARM P'APERS
BEST FOR THE READER

THEREFORJil'

BESTFOR TH!?ADVERTISER
ArraDged_A�j!».�tI�. R.eading .

From Ent to West
auam. 'One 1000
elr. line line.

Ohio Fal!!i'm,er.
Cleveland. O.
(Rate 60c per line)
Mlehtpn Farmer,

d?:��ol�'c�!��ine) 238,488 ,1.03% ,1.03'1:.

Pennaylvanla
Farmer,

. Philadelphia. Plio
(Rate 15c per Une)

IDdlana Farmer •.• ,IIO,nG .215 .20
Indlanapoils. Ind.

.110 .10
. Breeders' Oazette.•• 311,000

H;'��'!��" 85,419 .40' .38
Ft, Atkinson. Wis.

WIKon.1n Aarloul-
82.8111 .2'%turaUst......... .30

RaCine, Wis.
.55The Farmer. • ••••• 140,000 .80

St. Paul. Minn.
.SllWallace's Farmer •• 70.000 .SG

Des MOines, Iowa.
60,000 .30 .3':Kanaas Farmer •••

Topeka. Kan.
Oklahoma Farm

.211Journal.• '

••••.•• GO,OOO .211
Okla.homa, Okla. .

Calltornla Country
.11 .11JournaL . , ..• � •.. 20,ooe

San Francisco. CaL

8to,442 ...18% ,S.99

These pubUcatlonl are oonceded to be
the authoritative farm papers ot their
Indlvtdual fields.

For turt���:�!�rmatlon
GEO. W. HBBBJIlBT, IDe..
West. Rep.. First Natllmal
, Bank BuUdlng,

CHICAGO. ILL.
W. (J. RICHARDSON. IDe••
East. Rep.. 41 Park Row

.

NEW YORX CIorr.

Ing big type Polands and hall several litters
of that herd that are hard to .beat. His Po
land China sows are all good as can be
tound. They are daughters of Ban's Style
by Bandmaster by Lonstellow Bill, Big
Wonder by Lonstellow P., LonsteHow Xing
by Long King. The Poland China pigs of
this herd were sired by such boars. as Pan·
orance. Chief Prices Wonder and Sterilng
l'i1uCi. three of tile COO4 bl. t)'pe boara
now In service.
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Classified Advertising
.

A.....rtl.ln. "b1ll'PlD Cloiiilcei':..
··

Thousands or 'peoPle ha.... aurplull Items or stock
for .al_lImlted In amount or numbers hardly enough to justify extensive dIsplay adver
tlsln.. Thou.andll of other people want to buy these same thIngs. These IntendIng
buyer. r.ad the cl....lfled "ads"-Iooklng for bargaIns. YOUI' advertIsement here r_he.
over 100,000 Haden for" Clenta a woird for one week; 8 CleDta a word for two weeka; 11
ceDta • word for three weeka; 14 ceDts a word for four weeka. AddItional weeks after
four weeks, the rate 18 3'ri1 cents iJ,' word per week. No "ad" taken for les. than 50 cents.
All "ada" set ID uDltorm IItyle. no iilsplay.· InItials and Dumbers count a. words. Ad
dre.. counted. Terms, alwa"s _Ii wUh order.

81'1'UATION8 WANTED ads. up to 26 words. Including addrell., will be ID8erted free
or Cl�e for &wo weeka, tor bODa tIde lIeakers of employment on tarms.

HELP WA·NTED.,
RAILWAY MAIL CLERKS WANTED

$90 month. May examinations everywhere.
Sample questions free. Franklin Institute,
Dept. N-85. Rochester. N. Y.

FREE ILLUSTRATED BOOKLET TELLS
about 300.000 protected positions In U. S.
servIce. Thousands' ot vacancIes every year.
There Is a bIg chance here tor you. sure

and generous pay. IItetime employment. Just
ask tor booklet S-�09. No obligation. Earl
HopkIns, WashIngton. D. C.

GOVERNMENT POSITIONS OPEN TO
men and women. $90 month. Annual vaca
tions. Short hours. No "Iay-olrs." Parcel

post means thousands ot postal appoInt
ments. upull" unnecessary. Farmers ellgl ..
ble. WrIte ImmedIately tor free list of post
tIons open. Franklin Institute, Dept. N-86.
Rochester. N. Y.

GOOD PAY AND PERMANENT BUSI
ness connection for one man in each county
In Kansas. Nebraska and Oklahoma to look
atfer establlsh'ed busIness. $26 or better per
week at start can be made. workIng small
towns and. rural routes. Good chance tor

rapid advance In earnings. Complete outfIt
tree and credit gIven. PrevIous experIence
unnecessary. 'WrIte at oneev > FIresIde
Sales Co .• 623 Jackson St., Topeka. Kan.

SEEDS AND PLANTS.
ALFALFA SEED. GARDEN AND FIELD

seeds. Grllpb & Pur-mor-t, EnId. Okla.

BOONE COUNTY WHITE SEED CORN,
tine quality. $1.50 bushel. J. B. Hunt, Os
wego, Kan.

FOR SALE-100 BUSHELS OF WHITE
Wonder seed corn. Call or write to E. S.
Sayler, Route 3, St. John. Kan.

FOR SALE-VELVET BEANS. PRICES
and sample on request. F. C. Hester, Lady
Lake, Fla..

DWARF MILO MAIZE, RECLEANED
and graded, $1.00 per bushel. M. V. Hess,
Fowler, Kan.

KAFIR - HIGH YIELDING, EARLY,
black-hulled, white. Absolutely pure. $1.00
bushel. Jeff' Burt, Macksville, Kan.

YODER'S CORN MULCHER IS A NEW
Invention tor corn growers. Write for cir
cular. M. S. Yoder, Shipshewana, Ind.

PURE BLACK HULLED RECLEANED
kaflr corn seed. free from smut. Write tor
sample and prIce. August Johnson & Sons,
NorwIch, Kan.

C HOI C E BLACK-HULLED WHITE
Katlr and Dwarf Milo, recleaned and
graded. Kaflr, $1.00; Milo, $2.00 per bushel.
A. L. Beeley, Coldwater, Kan.

SPANISH PEANUT SEED AND WHIP
poorwill peas, carefully selected, recleaned,
tanned, and. hand-ptcjced �� our own. ml.ll....
Get next to these .splendld crops, today.
Williams-Hubbard Peanut Co., Texarkana,
Ark.-Texas.

PLANT OUR KAFIR CORN. RIPE,
selected seed from 80-acre fIeld, averaged 56
bu. per acre. $1.00 per bu., sacked, Topeka.
Grand Champion white seed corn trom $280
prize corn, $3.00 per bu. Snyder Seed Co.,
Topeka, Kan.

MISCELLANEOUS.
ROOFING COMPOSITION, SLATE, TILE,
sheet metal, tlnwork. Rlnner & Warren,
Topeka, Kan.

WE PRESS, CLEAN, DYE, MAKE AND
repair clothes. Glenwood Cleaners, Topeka,
Kan.

WANTED-POSITION AS BARBER IN
a small farmIng town. References given.
Box 43, Jamison, Iowa.

H. W. BOMGARDNER, FUNERAL DI
rector. Excellent new chapel. Best atten
tion. Topeka, Kan.

MAIL PRESCRIPTIONS TO GIBLER'S
drug store. Filled correctly, sent parcel
post. Topeka.

SEND KODAK FILMS TO US TO BE
tlnlshed. Will develop and print first roll
tree. Percy S. Walker, SIxth and Jackson,
Topeka, Kan.

MAN AND WIFE AND 9-YEAR-OLD
boy looking tor farm work. Both raised on

farm. Will work for farmer on the shares
or wages If such help Is wanted. Call or

write to Mr. E. Ham, 1720 'Winchester Ave.,
Kansas City, Mo.

HORSES AND MULES.
BAY PERCHERON STALLION; 3 YEARS

old In June. Weight, 1,600. Bargain If sold
at once. I. E. Sevier, Lamar, Colo.

FOR SALE OR TRADE-REGISTERED
Hambletonlan trotting stallion, 4 years old,
17 hands, weighs about 1,200. A splendid
nnimal. M. V. Hess, Fowler, Kan.

A SPLENDID MAMMOTH JACK COMING
r. years old. Measures 16 'I.. hands, weighs
ovel' 900 pounds. Ear measure, 31 'I.. Inches.
Heavy bone, black with mealy pOints. Good
back, very active, will serve a. quickly as

a ny horse. Sure foal getter. PosItively guar
anteed In every way. Breeds large, showy
mules. Will show his colts. Price tor
quick sale, $400, or will exchange for young
mUles, draft colts or cattle worth the
money. W. H. Mott. Herington, Kan.

BEE SUPPLIES.
BEE SUPPLIES, NEW, SECOND HAND.

Send tor catalog. Topeka Supply House,
Topeka, K.!'n.
BEE SUPPLIES. ROOTS GOODS. SEND

for catalog. O. A. Keene, 1600 Sewlird Ave.,
Topelta, Kan,

CATTLE.
FINE REGISTERED HOLSTEIN BULL

calt tor sale. J. T. Melerdlrcks, Ma,.lon,
Kan.

SOME CHOICE JERSEY BULLS THAT
must be sold quick. T,wo nearly ready for
service. Chester Thomas, WatervIlle, .Kan.
F.OR ·SALE-BOME'. cHoipii: R�GIS

tered Shor.thor.n. bull. calves. Write for prIce.
R. L. Skubal, JennIngs, Kan.

FOR SALE-36 HE'ND HOLSTEINS, :i TO
6 years .old, tresh In spring; also Jerseys.
Guernseys., a tew fawn Jersey helters bred;
spectat prlc.es;· satlstactlon guaranteed. Jack
Ham.rtel, 2�5 Adams st.,' Topeka, Kan, '

TYPEWRITERS
OLIVER . VISIBLE . TYPEWRITER 'FOR

sale cheap. Perfect condl tlon and does .ntce
writing. Could send on trial. . Charl'ey
Rlckart, Route ·6, Rosedale, Kan.

PATENTS
PA'TENTS SECURED. YOUR INVENTION

may be small but valuable If parented, Cook
& Cook, VIctor .Bldg., K, Washington, D. C.

SEND FOR FREE' BOOKLE'l;', ALL·
about patents and their cost.

' Shepherd &
Campbell. Patent Attorneys, 500cR Victor
Bldg., Washington, D.' C.

GOATS
ANGORA GOATS FOR SALE - FINE

trIo. Particulars of Mark Havenhlll, Fox,
Illinois.

DOGS.
WANTED - WHITE ESKIMO SPITZ

puppies under 8 weeks old. Brockway's
Kennels, Baldwin, Kan.

SCOTCH COLLIES - WESTERN HOME
Kennels, St. John, Kan.

REAL ESTATE.
SELL YOUR PROPERTY QUICKLY FOR

cash, no matter where located. Particulars
tree. Real Estate Salesman Co., Dept. 77.
Lincoln, Neb.

BARGAIN-A NICE SMOOTH 80 ACRES
of tillable land, only 7 miles trom Salina;
$3,200.00. Write for list. Y. E. Niquette,
Salina. Kan.

FOR SALE-Quarter section good wheat
. land. 3 miles of .eountv seat, Lyons, Kan;
138 acres under cultivation; half of wheat
goes wIth farm; $13,430. Geo. Buntz, Chase,
Kan.

WANTED-TO HEAR FROM OW:'o1ER
who has good tarm for sale. Send descrip
tion and price. Northwestern Business
Agency, Minneapolis, MInn.

FOR SALE-BEST ALFALFA lO·ACRE
tract for location 4 blocks church, college,
car line, out city limits, Winfield, Kan. Ad
dress F. B. King, Owner, Route 2. Atlanta.
Kan.

LEARN HOW TO RUN AX Al.'TO. AI.:'
del's Answers on Automobiles will teach all
about Carburetors, Ignition, Timing, En
gIne Troubles, Overhauling and Driving. A
complete course ot 500 pages with 375 dia
grams highly endorsed by men who know.
$1.50 to any address. Money back If not
pleased. Chas Clark Co., 334 Kansas Ave ..
Topeka, Kan. .

GET THE $50' REWARD.

You Can Win a $275 Motorcycle and
Make M'oney While Doing It.

I· What boy would not like to own a

fine 7 -horsepower motorcycle - what
Kansas boy especially, out here where
we have such fine roads? KANSAS
FARMER is going to give away abso
lutely free a $275 Yale Motorcycle, June
28. Read the offer on the back page of
this issue and enter at once. You don't
want to 'allow a fine chance like this to
get b;r you" and besides KANSAS FARlIER

.

is gOing to give $50 in gold to the per
son who names the winner of the motor
cycle if the person's name is sent in

.

befor� June 1, 1913. If you don't want
to win the motorcycle or one of the

.

other big prizes, talk it over with some

friend, tell him about the contest, then
send in his name. If he wins he gets the
motorcycle and you get $50. Eac.h. con
testant is paid a cash salary of from $8
to $18 per week. There is nothing so

handy on the farm as a motorcycle.
The fact that you travel 40 miles an

hour on fair roads with perfect ease and
safety makes a motorcycle just the thing
to have around. You Can Jump on and
go 20 miles to town in half an hour and
let the horses rest. When your farID
machinery breaks, instead of wearing
out your team anJ taking naif a day to
go for repairs, you can go yourself or

send a boy on a motorcycle to the near

est machine shOT> in a few minutes.
Doctors, mail carriers and traveling men

find the motorcycle much more conve

nient and far less expensive than an

automobile for getting arollnd fast. If

you want one you can win this one and
make good wages all til(' time. See the
announcement on back page of this issue,

April 26, 1913

-n: GRAN'GE
DIRECTORY OF THE KANSAS STATE

GRANGE.
OFFICERS.

Master ••••••••••... A. P. Reardon, McLouth
Overseer••••••••. J. L. Heberling, Wakarusa.
Lecturer•••••••••.•••. L. S. Fry, Manhattan
Secretary ••.••••..••••••A. E. Wedd, Lenexa.
Treasurer••.••....••.W. J. Rhoades, Olathe
ChaIrman ot Executive Commlttee ••••••

• •••••••.•... W. T. Dickson, Carbondale
Chairman of Legislative Commlttee ...••

• .,•..•..... 0. F. WhItney, North.Topeka
Chairman of Committee on Education •.

· •.••...•..•... E. B. Cowgill, !;awrence
Chairman of Insurance Commlttee .•••••

· •.••••..•.....•... I. D. Hibner, Olathe
Chalr,man of Women's Work Commit-

tee ••.•••••. Adelia B. Hester, Lone Elr.l

.
. NATIONAL ORANGE OFFICERS.

Master •••••• ; .•...Oliver Wilson, Peoria, Ill.
Lecture .... ; •.•• N. P. Hull; Dtamo'nda.le, Mich.
Secreta�y; ;9: 1\1.. ;F��e\l1!in, Tlpp��"noe pl�y,
Sec y •.•. c. M'... E�eeman, Tlppecanoe.Clty, 0,

. At the March' -meeting Equit'y Grange
i,nitia-ted five members in the first and
second degrees, ..reinst�te!l one and took
a class of seventeen through'vthird : and
fourth. Can-any Grange in Kansas beat
th!lt ?..:....Lect.urer.. , .

.
.' .

The April meeting of Equity Grange
Woman's Work Committee was a success
from. many standpointa-c-the dinner, the
social hour, the prompt responses at roll
call, the hearty diaeussions of the work
done by the' last Legislature' and other
topics, the preparedness as to officers,
the singing, the recitations, etc., and last,
but not least, the plant exchange-U8
plants, bulbs and packages of flower
seeds were exchanged 01' given away.
Such a meeting as this once a month in
every Grange community would mean
much to the rural life of Kansas. Let
everyone lift a little.-A. B. H.

To Grange Women's Work Committee.
I wish to thank those of you who have

so kindly responded to my request that
you write to me and let me know what
is being done in our department. Some
very helpful and cheering letters have
been received and I hope more will fol
low. They are like a smile and a hand
clasp. The last two programs were reo
versed in their order of printing, which
makes us begin at the top instead of
at the bottom, but that does not greatly
matter so long as we become acquainted
with our new field of action. The ques
tion, "Should women be willing to do
jury duty," was decided in the affirma
tive here.
For the April and May meetings (or

at your Grange if you do not have a

separate meeting) I suggest that you
take a few minutes for a plant exchange
as follows: Let each member bring for
exchange her surplus flower plnnts,
bulbs, roots, slips or seeds, to the mutual
benefit of all. Take rour catalog and
arrange to co-operate In buying plants,
seeds, etc.-ADELIA B. HESTER.

Keeping Up Attendance at Grange
Meetings.

Granges do not become weak, sleepy,
dormant 01' dead because their members
lose faith in the principles of the Grange,
nor because they do not need the Grange,
but rather because of a failure of their
Grange to do Grange work. A few
Granges have become weak and dormant
because of misdirected efforts. Some
ha ve split asunder over the dance ques
tion. But a: lack of effort and work has
destroyed more Granges than all other
causes combined. Mistakes are often
injurious, but doing nothing is fatal.
If the lecturer and master of a Grange
that sometimes fails to have a qourum
present were able to place in one corner
of their hall a large box full of big,
round dollars, and then advertise that
each member who attended Grange
should be allowed to take a dollar from
the box, I imagine their meeting would
be well attended. Why? Because there
would be something there worth the
members' time to go after. Something
there that would be of so much value
thllt they could not afford to miss shar
ing in it. We cannot have, nor do we

want, a box of dollars at our Grange
meetin�s, but we can and ought to have
somethmg there that is worth while.
Something that our members cannot af
ford to miss.
If a farmer attends a Grange Ill�eting

and there hears such lectures, pa pe:'s 01'

discussions as instruct, enterta ill a 11(1 in·
spire him, and enable him to SI) handle
his farm as to get a larger proft. he will
feel that the Grange furnishes sOlllething
that he cannot afford to miss. If the
farmer's wife from the social interl'01ll'50,
and the program, is cheered, instructed
and encouraged, and therebv becolllE's a

better wife, better companioll and
mother, is not that worth while? If the
father and mother take their bovs and
girls to the Grange with them. ali'd they
are encournged to tak" part in the pr�
gram, and becomC' jnte),psted ill things

that help to develop useful men and Woo
men, will riot the value of the Grange
be appreciated by them above that of
dollars f If the Grange improves its op.
portunities by becoming a training
school, where the latent abilities of it�
members are developed, thus better fit.
ting them for citizenship, for their life
work, and for leadership, will not the
Grange be respected, honored, appreciat.
ed and attended because of Its real
worth t=-N, P. HULL, National Lecturer.

A Real Machine.
For the purpose of illustrating let us

call the Grange a machine. I think We
have seen that it is well made, of good
durable material and built on correct
principles to do: to the best advantage
the work for 'which it was intendod
that is, community improvement and
protecting and fostering the interests of
the farmer. 'We have then a Grange
machine. Don't think for a minute that
this machine is self-operating. It will
do· no more -without workers than a

threshing machine,would do if you put it
in a field and allowed' it to stand there
helpless. The best threshing machine in
the world' would not do your work un
less it was properly manned. Like the
thresherman's crew, the officers of thn
Grange can get the machine in working
order, but to turn out the best results
they must have plenty of help. Each
farmer who feels any interest in gettina
community results should take hold with
good will and help the work along.
It is true that at one time years ago

many local Granges did throw caution
to the winds and invest large sums of
money in untried schemes, and of' course
they paid the penalty. . Unfortunately.
these failures were heralded as proof
that co-operation among farmers was a

failure, when, in fact, they ·onl1o proved
that farmers, like others, are liable to
make ra�h !n.vestments c.\llle�_tively us
well as individually wRen tb:ey try to
get rich quickly. We find, also, oceu

sionally a local Grange .which becomes
dormant or crumbles to pieces. But
these cases can generally be traced to
some vice or lapse which dominates tile
community, such as gambling, selfish.
ness, mischievousness, gossip, envy,' Iazi
ness, etc. These things are known to
have a deadly effect on community 01"

ganizations as well as on the progress
of individuals and should be guarded
against from every standpoint,
While the Grange is a farmers' orgnu

ization, and as such properly stands first
of all for �he farmers' welfare, yet it is
not a selfish order. It works for good
laws and good citizenship generally. It
is a secret organization only to the ox
tent of protecting itself, and is ofteu
classed as a semi-secret society. Th«
Grange has withstood the storms of
�early half a century and is now enjov
mg that seasoned age of steady, solid
growth and maturity-like the statpl.I'
oak-which enables it to bear the most
lasting results. It is not a get-then
quick organization. Its foundation wus

c!lrefully laid with the co-operative prin
eiple as the corner stone.-MBS. LETTW
MYERS, Kimball, Ii:as.

Bourbon County.
I herewith offer the first report of

deputy, or organizer, of this county. 0111'
Grange, Fort Scott No. 1517, was orgau
ized April 1, 1912, with thirty charter
members, four of them ladies. \Ve SpCllt
the summer talking and calculating, so

there was nothing to report at Mllnhn t·
tan except to a,nswer "present" at roll
call. The successful farmer plans his
work, so does the successful operator ill
any undertaking. ,;Ve have called J1led·
ings at the various district school hOIl�":"
and had uniform success in letting in
light and inspiring action. 'Ve 1I0'\'
have seventy-five members in the list at
roll call, all paid up in full and more neW
ones coming �n at every meeting.
Our members now carry grange ins!II"

",nce to the amount of $16,000, represeltt·
ing a saving in our pockets that we C;111

feel, besides purchasing a car of scerl po'
tatoes of the grower in North Dakllhl:
We finished the unloading of a cal' of
fel'd and flour today and had our regu,
Illr business meeting in the afternoon,
the last one of our one year of existelll'c.
Our next IIH'l'ting on April 12 will bc a

picnic dinllPI' in the IlRll for all melil'
bel'S (sHenty-five) !lnd invited gIIP:,t:'
and familips. This is to be, Ilerenfb·l'.
an anntl!\l ('vent, alld we lire phlllni".�
for other socilll events of diffprellt kilt.]'-'
field meptings. eVl'ning' drills, etc .. t·I,'.

Co-operative buying hIls pl'Ovl'n a grn ".I
success, and we will try it in selling' :,:,

fast as our products are ready.-Gt:O.
PnIOY, Bourbon County, Ka�,
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HOLSTEIN 'C�TTLE

M. ·E. �M.OORE & ,,�O!,
Vam_, HlNourI.

A special bargain In reglatered )'ounc.

b ns sired by our herd bull. and tuberculin

1��le(!. Females all sold at present.

BDTTER' BRED HOLSTEINS.

\ few choice registered cows and helfe...

f � stile at very reasonable prices. All have
0'

R 0 records and the best pedlgrl)es.

,\:"il'; me your wants today. as theBe bar

" Ii "S will not last long.
"' J. P. MAST, 8eranton, .Kan.

Pure-Bred ReJllltered
HOLSTEIN cATTLE
The Greatellt Dalr.l Breed.

Bend for FREE Idustrafed
Booklets.

Holateln-Frleslan As.oelatlon.
Box lit, Brattl�boro, Vt.

t:JJENANGO VALLEY GRADE HOLSTEINS
Fifty extra fine. well bred, nicely marked

vouns cows to treshen· In two months. Also

high grade. well bred heifers coming two

and three years old and bred to reglatered

IHIIIS·F• J. HOWARD, BonckYllle, N. Y.

COOKE'S HOLSTEINS.

COWS 3 years or older, U25 to $500.
\:",hlllg cheaper. No .helfers or helter

;" rvos for sale. Bulls 2 to' 8 months. ,75 to

i 1 ;1), mostly sired by grandson of Pontiac

1;"'��d{�{.e·COOKE a SON,
IMaysville, Mo.

HOLSTEIN BRED COWS()AND HEI1!'BB8.

Thirty head of Individuals, extra choice

�I.I"ctcd, just fresh or due to freshen soon.

A I�" few registered bulls, females. hlgh

�nldl� and pure-bred, unrecorded.

}\IlNOLD &; BRADY. M�nhattan. Kau.

HOLSTEINS FOR SALE.
Fifty head of regl�tere$J helters and bulla;

"I", 7 5 head bred heifers and young oows,

���,5���. :tfNut,s::rl, S�:D��:�. Ran.
whcn writing advertisers. Iplease menUon

l'lIl1!-5as Farmer.

CORYDALE FARM HERD.
Holsteins. For sale, three registered bull

eutvea. 1 to 5 months old. Also 20 head of

" or better grade Holstein cows and heifers.

]•. F. CORY. Belleville, Kun_.

II01.STEIN BULL CALVES always on

ltund, and worUi the price.
H. B. COWLES. Topeka, Kaneas.

HAMPSHIRE HOGS

fDM
A. M. BEAD,

ILUD'SHlRES.

Spring pigs, Gen.
Allen, Pat Maloy.
Messenger Boy blood,
three of the great
show boars of the
br.eed.

l\ledora. Kan.

AUCTIO!{�ERS.

Missouri Auction School
Largest in The World

w.u sell you a Home Study Course on

I', "", Icut Auctioneering for $5.00 per month
I,,:· ion months, or $40.00 cash. Particulars

""'. W. B. CARPENTER. President, 1400
(,""ltl A,'e., Kansa8 City, Mo.

LEARI AUellOIEERIIa
,\, \ he world's greatest school, and be Inde
I" "dtnt. Write today for free catalog.

. IIlIIC8 National School of Auctioneering,
WashlnJlton Bultdlng. Chicago.

':1 rC!y 1\1. Jones. Pres.

Col. Jal T McCulloch Live Stock aDd
• • General AUellon-

Clay Center Kansas eer. Ten years of
.

, • study and prac
Il," selling for some of the best breeders.

LAFE BURGER·
LIVE STOCK AND RE:A.L ESTATE

Auctioneer
welli�gton Kansas

Col. W. B. RYAN, LEBANON,
.,
I.i I'C stock and farm slj.les��::eer.

III, man' that gets tlie high dollar and
\'. '11'1;"8 for. YOu, like a brother.

.

Col L R Brad,L\Ve
Btock auctioneer.

• •• l\-Ianhattan, Kansa!l.
. Ask about my work..

C!)I. L.H.Grote tilorganvllle, Kan.
Live Stock and General

Auctioneer.

w. B. CARPENTER
1 1 �ih·e Stock and Real Estate Auctioneer

. I and Grand Ave., ,.Kansas City, Mo.
,

Col C A H k
Live Stock and

• • • aw " General Auctioneer.
_

Emngham, Kan.

Col.Will Myers fi!,';.� �8���'
�CUOit. Ka.lCLlIiia.S X'u�8�::�

JOHN D. SNYDER,
Write Kansas Live Stock' Auctioneer.

or wire for date. Hutchinson, Kan.

Col. N. E. Leonard Live Stock and

,[.1', U
General Auctlon

'\('oru8�:" uP-to-date methods. Pa\V�ee City,

. Whcn I I1\ anSas F:r:n��. advertisers, please mention

KANSAS

FIELD, NOTES
. .-t.,�

FARMER
Holetelna at C-....,..

M. P. Knud.on, tbe Holstein cattle lIPe
claU ..t of Conoordlll, Kan., efrere 60 bead
of regl .. tered bull... co..... and helfe..... and
'Invltes the publlc to Inspect biB herd. IIIr.
Knudson' Is one of the best posted dairymen
In Kansas and 'a visit to his farm -and herd
will pay any pros�tlve bu)'er.

Dane-u.n,
E. G.. MlL1l�elJ, .proprletor of Qulvera Place,

Herington, Kan.. ofrers choice fall boar.
and gilts sire!} til' the herd boars Qulvera
and M. M.'s Colonel. These boars and gilts
are well grOwn out aud wUl make good In
new hauds. Write .Mr. MunselL

ArkeU'8 Fall Boars.
James Arkell, one of the most succea..ful

Poland China breede.rs of Central Kansas.
ol'lers ·tall boars the brg-boned, well-finished
kind.. Hia prices are reasonable for the
Arkell kind.. Write him now.

Kansas RU7S Them.
S. W. Cooke & Son, owners ot the Wood

crest Holsteins at Maysvllle. Mo .• write that

they are entirely sold out ot she 8tUl'l and

that over half of the bulls and more than
three-fourths of the cows which they have

eold have been bought by Kansans. So
much for advertising In Kansas Farmer.

They stili have some young bulls for sale

that are from two to eight months old and

that, are mostly great· grandsons of Pontiac

Kbrndyke. Get your application In for one

ot these calves, and please mention Kansas

Farmer when you write.

Jacob Sparks' Big-Type Polanda.

Jacob Sparks of Pattonsburg, Mo., Is one

of Missouri's progressive breeders of blg
type Poland China hogs, and at the present
time Is the owner ot one of the herds that

hli.s'slze combined with 'high quality. Until

last year the head of hls herd was Missouri's

Prospect, one of the great boars of the

breed. At the present time his herd Is
headed by ·:l)Iastodon Wonder by Mnstodon
Price. Mastodon Wonder Is a splendid In
dividual with a 9-lnch bone, good head and

ear, lots of quality, and he Is a breeder of'
unusual merit. Mr. SparkB has an out

standing herd of sows, Including daughters
of King Blain Jr. by King Blain, Giant

King by Long King, Spotted King by Long
King's Equal, and Mlssourl'B Prospect. The

sows ot this herd are noted for their prolific

ExpJUlalve' 'Vonder, whOll8 eut Ie 'here shown, Ie one of the I'reatest IIvine 80na of

Old Expansive. He Is now headlnJr the good herd of W. E. Lon., Meriden, Kan. He

I. provlnc a great success mated to Mr. Lonc's big lUng Ma8todon SO"".

Duroc Bred So," for Sale. Branlo'. Dispersion May 7.

N. B. Price, the big Duroc Jerse), breeder The strictly big-type Poland China dis-

located at Mankato, Ka.n., offers tried sows perslon sale to be made by Mr. C. L. Branlc

and gilts, bred or open, and some fall ot Hiawatha,' Kan., Wednesday, May 7.
"boara, Mr. Price Is one of the most wlde- should attract buyers from all parts of this

awake and successtul Duroc Jersey breeders and adjoining states. It Is unusual to make

ot his part of the state. He has bough t a dispersion sale at this season of the year,

liberally from a large number of the best and tor this reason it Is fpared that the

herds both East and Weet, and what he "lTerlng will not sell anywhere near Its

offers Is always first class. He Is a care- value. However, Mr. Branlc Is compelled

ful and judicious feeder and his breeding to make the sale, as the health of his fam-

stQck always gives satisfactory rcsults. lIy Is more to be considered than any bust-

Write him at once about this stuff and ness transaction. He has made up his mind

mention Kansas Farmer. to sell absolutely without reserve the entire
herd and will be sa llstled with whatever It

brings. But It will be a shame It, In the
face of the good prices now and for the
next year, thts sale Is not .attended by the
best breeders of the corn belt. The ol'ler
Ing will consist of herd sows, I'll ts bred and

open, fall boars, and about 60 choice spring
pigs of early farrow. The last fall stul'l
and the spring pigs are practically all the
get ot the great O. K. Lad, sired by Paw

nee Lad. O. K. Lad Is one of the biggest
and smoothest boars now In service. and
his get should be sought after by the best
breeders. He ,will also be sold at this sale,
either to the highest bidder or at ,private
treaty, and the breeder with money enough
and courage to go with It will do a big
day's work when he buys him; 'rhe sows,

or most of them at least, will be bred back

to this boar for tall ltttera, Write at once

to Mr. Dranlc for catalog, and mention this

paper. Sealed bids may be sent to Jesse
Johnson In Mr. Branlc's care at Hiawatha.
Kan.

llileede.
:U In :tbe market tor tlrat-claaa:.aeeas car·

an), kind. Including,.choice varleUa. of IlOrn

_nel alfalfa, write the Beloit. Seed House,
BelOit, 'Xan.

. '''TJiey have &
- �I IIDs'....:nd

wlll treat you rl.gbt.

Shetland Ponies.' .

For the beRt In spotted and solid-colored

registered Shetland ponies, wrtte W. M. hl

comer. Belleville, Kan. Mr. Fulcomer' has' a'

fine herd of these ponies, broke and un

tiro'ke. and will make prices consistent with

quaUty;
,

. ()ore)". Hol8telns.
For high-class Holsteins, registered and

unregistered, write L.· F. Corey, Belleville.
Ran, Mr. Corey has some choice young

reptered bulls' and a lot of' cows and

helters. Buy now after they are wintered.

H. C. Graner's May 27 Sale.
On Tuesday, May 27, H. C. Graner, the

veteran Poland China breeder ot 'Lal'caster,
Kan.. will hold another of his good sales at
the farm near town. The offering will

comprise 30 head, mostly gil ts of last June
and July farrow and bred' for fall litters.
There will also be some choice fall bo'ars.
Wrlt.e any time tor catalog. 'me'ntlonlng
Kansas Farmer.

A FULL SISTER TO KING PROSPECT.

quallt"�s. Their record this year Is an

average of eight pIgs to the litter. The
spring pigs are an extl'll lot, nearly all of
them farrowed early In March. Mr. Sparks
has a young boa,' fart'owed September 14.
1912, that Is one ot the beBt pigs of his age.
the writer has ever seen. This young boar.
Kind Prospect, was sired by Missouri's

Prospect. His dam was Moille BORe. one

ot the best 80WS Mr. Sparks has evel' owned.

She was by Choice Quality and out of MIBS

Hadley. King Prospect Is extra large, has

7 % -Inch bone, extra good head and ear,

extr.a. good back, anll good feet, and In
quality he has few equals. He Is a show

pig and a prospect for a boar that wlll
make Poland China history. Mr. Sparks
wlll have a fall offering that will Interest
breeders wanting size and (juallty.

Booking Orders Now.
'Wlth this Issue ot Kansas Farmer Paul

E. Haworth starts a card offering spring
boars and gilts sired by his famous herd

boar, Advance No. 60548, without question
one of the greatest boars of the breed to

day, judging from the three, polntB that go
to make a herd boar, namely: pedigree, In

dividuality and his ablllty to breed on. As

to his ablllty to breed, he has few equals.
He always sires large, even Jitters. The
herd BOWS owned by :Mr. Haworth are

known as the Dlade iUammoth he,',!. The

pigs are fine, healthy. vigorous telJows, and

are prIced very reasonably. It you want

some new blood of the large, easy feeding
Ielnd, write today and mention Kansas

Farmer.

HORSES AND MU�
ImPOl'ted and Bome Bred Stallion. aB4"Xarw
'ERCHEROIS-IElIIIIS-SHIRES I

Perehei'o_�� ,

.

The beilt Im'portatlon we ever

, made Ia now In our 'barns
ready tor Inspection. The

,

mares Include some of the best
fillies that came out of ·the

, Perch thla year. See what we
have belore buying elsewhere.

Address, HABT. BROS., Osceola, Iowa.

JACIS AI. JEIIETI
17' head large mammoth

black jacks for sale, ages
from 2 to 6 years: large,
heavy·boned. broken to mares

and prompt servers.' Prices
reasonable. Come and see me.

PHIL WALKEB;
Moline. Elk ce., Kansas.

HOME BRED STALLIONS $275 to $650. Im-'

ported stallions $700
to' '$1,000,' two higher. All draft breeds.
Refe�e"ce: Any banker In Creston.

FBANK L. STREAM,
Creston. Iowa.

EXCELSIOR SHETLAND PGNIES.·
Registered stock, spotted and solid colored

ponies for sale. Reasonable prices.
W. JIL FULCOMER, Belleville, Kau.

RED POLLED CATTLE

AULD BROTHERS
Red Polled CaHle

Five h"ad of bulls from 11 to 17
months old. ready for service and for
sale right. Herd headed b)' P�lnce, one

of the best sons of Actor.

AUld) BROS., Frankfort. Kane....

Coburn Herd of Red Polled Cattlo _d
Pereheron Hor_.

25 extra good young bulls and 7 first

claas young stallions for sale at bargain

prices. Also young cows and heifers.

GEO. GROENMILLER .I; SON,
PomODB. Kansas.

PHILIPS COUNTY RED POLLS.

For Saie-Cows and heifers, sired by
the great Launral and bred to Cremo 22d.

No bulls over 6 months.

Cball. Morrlson &; Son, PhlUpsbDrll', Kun.

SHORTHORN CATTLE

Choice Young Shorthoms
Several blocky, sappy bulls, In age

from 7 to 12 months. Females all
sold. 25 choice strictly big type Poland
China fall boars and gilts. $20 to U5
each. IMMUNE FROM CHOLERA.

S. B. AMCOATS, Cia)' Venter, Kan.

PEARL SHORTHORN' HERD.
One of the oldest and strongest herds

hi the west. Scotch and Scotch-topped.
Reds and roans. Good Individuals and

tracing to noted ancestors. Choice young
bulls for sale.. Sold out on females. Can

ship over Rock Island, Santa Fe or Mis

souri Pacific. Inspection Invited.

C. W. TAYLOR, AbDene, Kun.

High Class Bulls
',rwo, fit for heavy service, In just right

condition. $150 each. Extra show prospect,
fit to head Shorthorn herd, for light service,
at $150. Nice one for light service at $100.

G. ,A. LAUDE &; SONS, Rose, Kan.

PoLLED DURHAM CATTLE
,

.

R 0 A N HER 0,
THE INTERNATIONAL CHAMPION, AND

ARCACIA PRINCE X 8079-308159
the first prize Winners, head my herd of
Dpuble Standard Polled Durhams. "'1. P.

Ry. 17 miles S. E. of Topeka, Kan. Farms

adjoins town. Inspection Invited.
D. C. VAN NICE, Richland. 'Kan •

POLLED DUBHAMS.
One yearling bull and Beveral bull calves

sired by Roan Choice (junior ohamplon ot

1911), also a tew young cows and heifers
from the greatest show and prize wlimlng
herd In Kansas. priced reasonable.

V. J. WOODS, CHILES, KANSAS.

OXFORD DOWN SHEEP

LargeBt flock west of MlsslBslppl RI\'er.

Fifty rams, 100 ewes tor sale. All stock

sired by Imported rams. 140 ribbons at the

Iowa State Fair In last eight years. Call on

or address, John Graham &; Son. Eldora., la.

SHROPSHIRE SHEEP

T ty
Yearling and Two-Year
Old Shropshire Ram s,wen sired by imported sire

and out of registered ewes, priced
right for quick sale.

ED GREEN, Howard, Kan.
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FIELD NOTES
FJELD MD.

O. W. Devlne •••••••••••••• Topek&, Ran.
Jesse R. Johnson •.••••Cla, Center, Kan.
W. J. Cod' ••••• , •• , ....... Topeka, Kan.

PURE BRED STOCK. SALES.

l'ercherOD8.
May 21-J. C. Robison, Towanda, Knn.

Hol.teln FrI..I.....
Oct. 21-22, 1915-Woodlawn Farm, Sterllnlr.
Ill.

Shorthorns.
June 6-C. S. Nevius & Sons, Chiles, Kan.

Jersey Cattle.
May 5-M. A. Sullivan and others, at Hum
phreys, Mo. B. C. Settles, Palmyra, Mo.,

M�a��:{. F: Tesson' at Clayton, Mo. B. C.
'Settles, Palmyra, Mo., manager.

May 24-R. M. Ball, Birmingham, Ala. B.
C. Settles, Manager, Palmyra, Mo.

June ll-H. J. Morris at New Cambria, Mo.
B. C. Settles, Palmyra, Mo.• Manager.

Poland China••
7--C. L. Brantc, Hiawatha, Kan.
27-H. C. �raner, Lancaster, Kan.
2l-H. B. Walt"r, Emngham, Kan.
22-H. C. Graner, Lancaster, Kan.
29-Vl'alter Hlldweln, Fairview, Kan,
30-M. G. 'Wllliams, Valley Falls, Kan.
10-H. B. Walter, Emngham, Kan.
ll-H. C. Graner, Lancaster. Kan,
12-W. E. Long, Meriden, Kan.

May
May
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.

. Hampshire••
Nov. 4-H. D. DeKalb, DeKalb, Iowa. Sale
at Council Blutrs, Iowa.

Duroc Jerseys.
May 5-S. W. Altred & Son, Enid, Okla.

The Westview Je1'8eys.
One ot the greatest herds ot Jersey cattle

In the West, If not In the United States, Is
the Westview herd, owned by J. E. Jone.,
Nowata, Okla. This herd Is founded on

Finance-Interest and Gamboge Knight
blood lines, and Is headed by the great bull,
Financial Countess Lad 86252, grand cham
pion at National Dairy Congress, Wat.erloo,
Iowa, 1912. Sold for $2,500 when 90 days
old and again as a two-year-old for $5,000.
A description of this great herd Is promised
tor the columns of Kansas Farmer In the
near tu ture.

Good Holsteins.
Some time ago W. B. VanHorn ot Over

brook, Kan., ad vertlsed six Holstein heifers
for sale In Kansas Farmer. He Bold not
only these six, but seven others, to Dr. O.
H. Simpson and a Mr. Cobb ot Dodge City,
the. doctor taking the young helters and Mr.
Cobb the mature cows. In a recent letter
Doctor Simpson writes: "The stock was
even better ·than we had hoped for. I just
don't believe they can be duplicated In the
state. Three ot them have heifer calves
about a month old and are now giving, not
about 40 pounds per day each, but 40 pounds
on the seu les, and, when grass comes, I am
not gOing to tell what they do, as I tear I
would not be believed." A satisfied cus
tomer is the best acl vertlsemen t.

Glenwood Shorthorns.
The Glenwood ta"m, owned by C. S. NevIus

& Sons, Chiles, Kan., Is headquarters for
first class Shorthorn bulls. There are 0.

few choice bulls for private sale now, while
on June 6 there will be held a public sale
on this farm of one of the best lots of breed
Ing cattle to be sold this year. The offer
Ing Is the g_et of three great bulls, Search
light, Prince Valentine and Searchlight Jr.
The great breedtnx- bull, Prince Pavon Ia, Is
represented In Prince Valentine, who has
not been 'beaten In' his two years In the
show ring. The females are similarly bred,
and. the record made by this herd In the
show rings of the greatest western fairs
and expostttons, together with Mr. Nevius'
20 years experience as a breeder, has placed
this herd well to the top. Get your name on

the list for a catalog of the June 6 sale
and please menUon Kansas" Farmer when
writing.

Favorite Disk Sharl.ener.
In the past tew Issues ot Kansas Farmer

there has appeared a very unusual offer re

garding a disk sharpener that will do
the work of sharpening disks for their
users. ,'rh� Favorite Disk Sharpenel', put
out by the William F...Reschke Machine
Works, 910 North 'Vashlngton Street, Wich
Ita. Kan .• Is claimed to be one that anyone
can opel'ate. and in a very short time'
sharpen disks right In the field. This does
uway with all uncertainty. When you are

too busy to go to town you can have sharp
dlsl,s just the same. It lessens the cost, for
the blacksmith will charge you about 30
cents for each disk sharpened, then prob
ably a disk or two ruined every time. There
are a great number of disks ruined by fire.
Mr. Reschke offers anyone a free 30 days'
trial use of his disk sharpener, and he
guarantees It will do the worl< of putting
the dullest blade Into perfect condition In
five minutes. There Is a special 30-day
price. Those In teres ted should write at once
to William F. Heschl<e Machine Works, 910
North Washington Street, 'Wlchlla, Kan.

F. O. Black's Blg-TYI.e PolaO(ls.
F. O. Black of Hopkins, Mo., a wel1-

I<nown breeder of Poland China hogs and
owner of one of the great big-type herds
now In exlstellce, has had splendid luck In
sa"lng spring pigs this year and now has 0.
fine lot of big, grow thy, early pigs that
will Interest hreeders wanting big-type
Polands with sl"e and quality. They were
sired by noted boars of the breee! and ou t
of big-type doms that are second to none
as Indlvlduuls and as to breeding. The head
of this great he;'r} Is the great boar, Long
fellow King :'5703 by the great Long King
nnd out of Lady Jumbo. Longfellow King
Is without a doubt one of the greatest Ilv
Ing boars of the breed. and he Is rated by
mnny compet"nt .ludges as the greatest son
of Long 'King. He Is not only a great In
dl\'ldunl, but Is a proven breeder. Among
the spring pigs this year are a number of
grout litters by this boar. There are others
by Big Prince. some by Chief Prince Won
der. nnd a few Illters by Dude's Jumbo and
a few by Ste"lIng P,·lce. They are out or
daughters of Belie's Prince. Big Hadley 2d.
Pawnee Lad. Longfellow King. A Wonder.
Smooth 'Woneler and other noted big-type
sires. BreedPrs .wlll find Mr. Blo.ck's offer
Ing for the rail Irade nn extra good one.

'Vhllt the Farm Owes to ASI.halt.
"'hen you stop to consider the wonderful

economies effected on the farm In different
wa,y� by the use of natural asphalt In vari
ous fOl'ms It lnay well cause you to run hacl\:
In YOUI' thought. trying to trace the OI'I",ln
of this Important yet seeming nl)'stc"lolls
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subatunce which has made Itself really In
dispensable to the modern aggressive
farmer. Natural .asphalt Is found In vari
ous deposl ts In dltreren t parts of the world.
Those In Egypt havlrig been used by the
ancients In nearly the form they found It,
to waterproof walls and as an embalming
substance to preserve the bodies of their.
dead, which has kept the mummies of
Egypt to the present day. The Dead Sea,
as well .as the waters of Cuba, have yielded
natural asphalt, and various deposits have
been found In veins In this and other coun

tries, but the most remarkable deposit be
cause of Its combined unltormlty, largeness
ot area, and apparently Inexhaustible sup
ply, Is the Lake ot Trinidad. From this
source Is secured most ot the natural as

phutt used for modern commercial pur
poses. The multiplication ot uses to which
It has been found that natural asphalt Is
particularly adapted have extended most
helptully to the farm. In the form ot pre
'pared rooting It makes a good covering and
has the added advantage ot being In such
rorrn that

"

any handy man' about the rarrn
ca n apply It to any of the buildings. Then
the asphalt prepared In the form of ce
ment Is Invaluable tor rencj,erlng damp
proot the walls of cellars, dalry�houses, con
crete 1I00rs, or any similar surtace. Again
we find that asphalt paint does Invaluable
work In protecting all kinds of Iron and
steel wor,k such as renees, gtr(!ers and the
like, from rust and all corroding Inlluences.
And In yet another form, as a 'wood pre
server, natural asphalt etrects almost In
calculable savings. Fence posts dipped and
Impregnated with It can be made more

lasting. The same can be said of planks or
lumber ot any kind which are likely to be
used In damp places. Iii .fact natural as

phalt has come to be relied upon for thor
ough waterproofing anywhere-above or
below ground.

A Working Auctioneer.
Col. James T. McCulloch of Clay Center.

Kan., has just .closed his tenth year of work
as an auctioneer. This statement perhaps
would mean but little were It applied to
hundreds ot men In the auction business, as
well as every· other business, for there Is a

vast dltrerenl:le 'In a mere bld-talter and 0.
time-saver and a man that gives his time
and best energy to the work that he feels
called to do. For Colonel McCulloch the
working year 18 366 days and many night••
Always on the job and always boosting dur
Ing the sale season, studying nights and
between sales, searching for newer and bet
ter methods. Not the mere fee Involved for
mu.klng a sale, or a dozen of them, for that
matter, but the Intense energy and love of
the business that he Is so well fitted to
pertorm Is his reward. Clean cut and In
telligent, working and planning, Colonel
McCulloch Is the breeder's best trlend. The
money paid' for his services on sale day
pays for the year's work, not 'atone tor one

particular breeder, but for the fraternity In
general. Colonel McCulloch's work on the
block and In the ring Is unexcelled, and his
charges are moderate. He guarnntees sat
Isfaction and Is worthy of 11 trial by any
breeder In America.

Edwards'. True Belt, Owned by J. Q. Ed
wards, SmlthvlUe, 1110.

Verny Danlels'8 Big-Type. Polands.
Verny Daniels of Gower, Mo., one of the

constructive breeders og big-type Poland
China hogs arid owner of one of the best
herds In the corn belt, has had splendid
success In saving early litters this year and
now has over 80 head of extra good pigs
farrowed In January,. February and March.
They are among the best that the writer
has seen this year. Mr. Daniels has 0. gre.. t
herd of big types headed by Daniels's Long
King by Long King's Equal and out of Cor
win Lady. He Is one of the best sonR of
Long King's Equal and a great breeder.
The sows of this herd are a select lot.
Including such sows as Lady Jumbo sired
by Prospect by Big Prospect, dam Lady
Jumbo 2d by Big Price: Expansion Lady by
Expansion's Son by Expansion, dam Lady
Grand: Banner Girl by Banner Boy by Big
Expansion, dam Topsy Fashion: Pansy Ex
by Expansion's Son, dam Pansy Look: MoI
lle Gross by Expansion's Son, out of Pansy
Look: D's Giantess by Pawnee GIant, dam
John's Giantess: Lady Prospect 3d by Won
dertul by Giant VI'onder, dam Lady Pros
pect; MoIlle Hadley by Big Hadley's Like
ness, dam Miss Masters. Also daughters of
these great sows by the great Jumbo 6th
by Big Jumbo. The sows In the herd far
rowed from nine to thirteen pigs to the lit
ter this year, and a more unltorm lot ot
pigs will be hard to tlnd. Mr. Daniels ex

pects to have an extra high-class otrerlng
for his annual fall sale. Watch for the
date.

When writing advertisers, please mention
Kansas Farmer.

OHIO IMPROVED CHESTERS

o. I. C.-125 Head Hogs
Pigs In pairs. Bred sows. and 40 boars

ready tor service. Fltty tall gil ts.
W. H. LYNCH, READING, KAN.

WOLFE'S O. I. C. SWINE,
Large, prolific klnil. March antI April

boars. Gilts bred or open. Fall (llgs. Prices
low. Pedtgrees free. '''rite your 'wa.nttl.
D. W. 'VOLFE, Route 2, CBrrolltou, III...

O. I. C. PIGS-PAm, $2)).00.
H. W. HAYNES, IIIERIDEN. KANSAS.

GUERNSEY CATTLE

GUERNSEY.
We have for sale on registered 'bull calt

past three months old, which we will sell
cheap. He Is a fine looker and bred as good
as the best. We got his Alre from Prof. HlII
of Chicago University. He Is One that will
do to henrl any herd,
'''�I. INGE &: CO.. JDllel.elldence, Knnsns,

POLAND'CfllNAS POLAND CHINAS

I

Dean's,Mastodon Polands The big-boned type, wlll weigh when mature 800
'1:0 1,000 pounds. Boars. Bred Sows and Gilts tor

sale. ALL IMI\It::-;lZED BY DOUBLE TREATMENT AKD ARE IMMUNE. Phone
Dearborn; Station, New Market, and Postomce, Weston, Mo. Address

.

(lLA,BENCE DEAN, WESTON. MO,

WRAY & SON'S BIG TYPE POLAND CHINAS
Herd headed by Sterling Prince, one ot the largest and best 2-year-old boars 01

the breed. Assisted by Chief Price's Wonder, one of the best sons of the groat
breeding boar, Chief Price Again. Young stock for sale. Better than your grandp"
ever raised. B. T. WRAY oil; SONS, Hopkins, Mo.
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IMMUNE 'SPRING PIGS.
Seventy-five Poland. Chinas, out ot 70Q

and 800-pound sows. Booking orders now
,25 each, .elther sex: $45 per pall', .when ohi
enough to wean.
I ,J. ·L. GRIFFI'IlRS, Riley, Kan8BS.

.

DUROC, JERSEYS.

�:h8ice Fall Gilts
By Tatarrax and G. M.'s Tat. Col. al
very reasonable prices. Will keep them
and breed them for fall litters. Some
fine fall boars lett at farmers' prices.
HAlUlIlOND 81: BUSKmK, Newton, Kan.

ADY.�"CE 60i)�11
The mammoth 2-year-old grandson ot the

grellt Expansion Is the sire of the great line
of spring pigs I am offering for sale at

w('anlng time. Either sex. The dams of

����e on'�e �I';,C� :l'������hb�;:'��I.:':. bJ���
better In big-type Polands. Write ror de-l
scrlptlons. br�edlng 'and prices. Book· your
order early, and secure choice, menttontng
Kansas Farmer.

.

pAUL E. HA";ORTH, Lawranee, Kansas,'

FOR SALE....,.Du.·oc March pigs, $9.00 and
up, by lIIodel 'Agaln, Long Lad, or Tatarra.<
B,?x. Five ·rallroads. R. lV. BALDWI�
C�!lway, Kan;. . ..

. ..

P�R}'ECTION S.TOCK FARM'DUROO JEII-
.

'.

-

SEY-·HOGS.
: For Sale'-20 Spring Duroc Jersey gilt.
and spring .boars, pairs and trios, not re
lated. We sell at farmers' prices,' (lLASSE:>I
BROS., Union, Okla.BIG POLAIID BOARS,
GOLDE. :.RUlE -DUROI JERSEYS

, Headed by the grea.t Dreamland Colonel

'S��v:� ;::r:al!?e' blood ot noted' ancestors.

LEON CARTER, AshervlUe, Kau.

T E • FALL BOARS, ready tor' service.
Price, $�5 and $30. Good ones,

<t
sired . br Wedds Tony King,

Wedd's Expan.lon and Big L.ogan Ex. Order

quick. These '1!argl1lns won't last. .

GEO, WEQD 81: SON,'Sprln� Hm, Ran•.
.. DUROC BRED GILTS. .

-

.
'Twelve 'head' of fall rarrow, Will bret-d

and keep unttt safe.· $30 each. Also a fo'"
boars. Choice' bre"!llrig. ..,

, .....
R. P. WELLS, Form08o, Kan.

lig I,oned' Spotted B�ars
We have some tine ones' ot September

fll..'I'ow to clos� out at $20.00. Gilts all sold..

�rsOok���s��:dc'�Stt��,rl��I�:Pln���no�hl����=:
THE ENNIS FARM, Horine Station,Mo.

(30 Miles South of St. Louts.)

QUIVERA HERD .OF DUROC JERSEYS
A few choice summer boars ana gilts hv

��\",[I�. 106611 and 111. & M.'s Col. 11ion�.
E. G. IIIUNSELL, Route 4, Herlngtou, Kiln.

DUROC JERSEY BOARS
Of servtceabte age. Also 40 fall pigs Sv-

����et101�01�h"I�:�:s, at reasonable prices In

HOWELL BROS., Herkimer, Kau.
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BIG ORANGE FALL BOARS FOR SALE
.IX GOOD on�••Ired by BIG Ora.ge

Again by Big Orange. Dam o� young
boar. a great .ow b,.Clhlef' Price••trlct

Iy big Iowa breeding, Immune From
Clrolera and priced low �or the kind.
A, J_ Swingle, Leooarclville. Klln"a.

WH1TE ROCK BOTTO�I DUROeS - '£1'1".[
sows bred or open. Also tall boars. 1�"
spring pigs. N. 8. I'RICE, Mankato, KUII.

1;
il

MULE FOOT HOGSSTRAUS SPOLAND CHI N AS
Model Bill 54634 heads our herd, aaststed

by Model "'onder, one ot the largest yearl
Ing boars ot the breed. Fifteen spring
boars for sale, priced to move them.

O. R. STRAUSS, Route 1. 1I11ltord, Ran.

b
·
THOIllPSON'S growthy Mule Foot Hogs

nave won more first prizes than any herd In
America. Stock of all ages for sale, slr,"1
by or bred to my 6 State Fair first prtz-:
winning males. Prices low, quality high.
Write for prices and Information. CH'-\�.
K. TH01\IPSON, Letts, Ind.

best

BOARS
ExtrB Good }'all Boars, ready tor
aervtce, .Ired bv Big· Logan Ex.
and �flssourl Metal, out of my

sows. Prlct.:�s l"e-asonable. "trite 11M.

L. l'. O'KEEFE, Stilwell, Kan"as.
Register ot l\lerlt Bull-Born May 11, 'J;.

Solid ,tawn, black tongue and switch. SI ... ·.
Flora s Golden Fern 69584 (son ot Gold"!l
Fern's Lad), sire of four in R. of M. Daili.
Sultan's Beauty 231914, R. of M. 17,19, t ..st
512 Ibs. 1 oz. butter one year, 23 months 01,[
at start of test. Daughter of Oakland'.
Sllltan. SIi'e 3 'In R. of M. Second dam ul1
Imported granddaughter of Miss Viola, P. �.
964.4, H. C.' (sister of Noble of Oaklands).
Cannot be excelled. Price, $150.00.

R. J. LINSCOTT, Holton, Kansas.

POLAND CHINA
20 JERSEY CATTLE.

SPRDiG l'IG8, 100 -DAYS OLD.
Forh' big-type Poland pjg�, 'slred by Big

Four 'Vonder, grandson of A V(o{lper, n:nd
Orange _lIfodel 2tl bv Big Orange. 'WIII sell

���� P;�\�s.th�· "�at��� r4ar �\�s/°c"hO'�Z
with every sal". Inspectlon Invited.

L. L. CLA�K, .l\lerlden, Kansas.

POLAND CHiNA HOGS-BOTH SEXES.
Full b�others and sisters to tlrst prize young
herds In the. state In 1911 and 1912. Far"
rowed last fall. Priced worth the money.
Also pure Blac\<'Hulled White Katlr Corn
Seed, $1.00 pel' bushel.

F. 1\1. G�LT:SER, Wlntleld, Kan.

- GOLDEN- RULE' JERSEYS.
· Richly b�ed heifers and bull calves for
sale. The blood. ot Golden Lad and oth··r

f�!��c :l��s'ln vlf:!''d�. one mile north of tow II.

Johnson 81: Nordstrom, Clay Center, Ran.
· 60. HEAD ot sDlId fawn-colored Jers!!)'
cows and hel�ers of fashionable breedln::.
.WIII make spe"clal·.prlces on car lots. Most
of them In calf to !·Blue: Boy Baron," sirell
by halt brother to Noble ot Oakland. HI.
tlye nearest dams on mother's side made 10�
pounds butter In 7 days. A rew light tawll
"ull calves. S. ·S.· S�lth, Clay Center, KUII.

10 - BIG-TYI'E POLA:s'D BOARS -10
September and October farrow, just right
for hard sen·lre. Sired by Gold Standard
Jr. and Wonder Ex. $20 each. First money�
first choice. Representations guaranteed.

'

WAI,TER HILDWEIN, FRIJI,iew, Kan.

FALL BOARS FOR'SALE
Of the large type, with quality. Heavy'

��S�d;\lt'ii�Lt�I��<;:t� t��m�h:.!g8Itty��::: . BANKS' FARM JERSEYS
Quality with milk anel butter record,.

One ot the best sons' ot CHAMPION FLYIr-:r;
FOX, Imported, at head of herd. Stock tor
sale.

W. N. RANKS, Independence, Kan.

HERD nOAR FOR SALE.
Because I cannot use him longer I wlll

sell my herd bour. Colossus Pan, a son ot
Colossus and ou t ot the noted Expansion
sow, Queen O\,e.· Pan. Also fall pigs, either
sex. Hubert J. Grlmtbs, Clay Center, Kan.

J H B 0 n
Chotee Polands, either sex.

. . r w S"pt. furrow. $25 each.
OSKALOOSA. KAX.

WINELAND FARl\1 JERSEYS.
One ot the "trongest omclal record herd'

In the we"!. For sale, 10 choice voung bull,.
sired by Imp. "Duke's Raleigh," and other
good bulls. Out ot cows now undergoing or

having au I hen ticated tests. Also. 25 temal.·"
ot different ages. H. C, YOUNG, Llncol".
Nehruska.

S."TISF.-\CTIO:s' OR :lIONE"Y BACK.
For sule, 12 roung boars, will make herd

henuers; 30 choice gilts; 100 spring pigs.
Prices f'casonu ut�.

W. A. R.-\KF;R 81: SON, Bntler, 1\10. REGISTEIUm ,JERSEYS AND POI,ANJ)�
Best strains anLl Individuality. Fed "".1
handled Intelligently. Stock for sale alwaJ'>'

O. E. NICHOLS, Abilene, I{un.
1'01,,\:-\1) . CIlI:-\A HO('S -1;; fall boars

and 10 fall :;11," "I"e,l IJ)' tho champion boar
at American Huyal. 11)11, priced to sell
reasonable. G. i'l. Curnutt. l\(ontserrat, 1\10. JERSEYS FOR PROFIT

A1\IERICAN JERSEY CATTLE CLun,
324 '''. 23<1 St., New York.

GALLOWAY CATTLE

Ifimrn�I�1IDYOURHERDrDRITATloalllSftlm�IN!\URf. THt H!.ALTHY ANIMALS
AGAINST l'f,TURf. INf'e:CTION
CURl �� A�'�;:S���� ONUI

S�JOKY HII.L RANCIl.
I.nrg('st G .. I1 .. \\'a�· Herd In the West.

Twenty-fh't' (.'oming' y('nl'llng bulls. Also
traint"tl RlI:;;.�lall wolf hOllnd�, Orders booked
fo), p\lpph,"'� when old l'l1IHlt;h to w('un, I,'lrst
orclpl':O:: will ha\'e ('hni(!(',

E, J, C,l·II.UER·!', "',,lInce, l{nnsas.
RICHMOND BACTfRIOLOGicATL'&CHEMlcAL'ci'G"RfAT KILLS31
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BRANIC!S DISPERSION POLAND- CHINA SALE·
.

. .

'lIl'AWATHA, KANSAS, WEDNESDAY, MAY 7,.1913
SIXTY - HEAD OF FOUNDATION HERD SOWS, FALL BOARS AND GILTS - SIXTY

Owing to sickness in my family and for business reasous I am compelled at tliis time to disperse my entire herd of registered Poland Chinas. I am loath

to take this step, but feel that the breeding fraternity will appreciate the great sows that are being. catalogued and buy them at least so I c�n afford to sell,

and the buyer make money .and lots of -it; for the conditions wore neverbetter.··
..

Twelve Foundation Herd Sows, sired by such boars as G61c1'Metal, O. K. Lad, Union Leader, Prince Hadley, Nebraska Jumbo, etc. All of these have litters

at foot by the great O. �C Lad. They will also be bred back f01" iall litters. -.

Twelve Extra Choice Fall Boars, sired by O. K. Lad.
The .remuinder Summer and Fall Gilts, choice individuals. good buys for breeders wanting sows for nest winter's sales.

O. K LAD WILL BE OFFERED PRIVATELY SALE DAY.

j��si���i��:'C�!I}m!:.ctioneer. .L. C. BRANIC, ·Hiawatha, Kansas
FIELD N.OTES

H. C. Graner Sells i\lay 27.
This Issue of Kansas·Farmer contains the

.","ouncement of the H. ,C. Graner Poland

: :Itlna sale to be held at ..·Mr. Graner's farm
•

IIcar town on Tuesday. May 27. Mr. Graner

i" cataloging about 30 head for this sale, 22

.. e which are choice ye"a!rllng gilts bred tor

,ummer and early fall. "ltt ters, and eight
fa.1i boars just right fo,,· pard service. The

altering a8 a whole was"Blred by the boars,
GUY'" Monarch, which. bas done such good

dfum. man satisfied with a tew hundred

acres, the man who Is content to farm his
tree homestead ot 160 acres; It has oppor
tunities fcir the tnves tor, the capitalist, the
business man, the manuf.acturer and the
laborer. � I

�
••I�, �_�,\� �.

"

•

---'" .}" ..
c

: Hillwood Haiu�8�··H'"o.� r

I J•.Q:'r Edwards .Ilf liiJi..v_,'
.

m, Smith-
I vtlle, i M»;;· the';,ve.lI'.k'r1o:'v.';" r! of, Iil.gh-
• ctaas Hainl!slfh·c···hcig",<:ls;.ft g',hls·,lierd

I, to imeet'tl).e:!J:l��e"j"i�ed� d�Jjj1 or. \bre<i4Ing
.

stock .. ':·;.¥r . .}�iI;}vo��d�'w'ns '1l�..... to:fl��'many
• "., '.,- ...... "

"
..

'
� \<r',. �:

,
",

CUPller Lady 114938, Owned by 1". 1\1. Anderson, Lathrop, i\Io.

::prvlce In 1\fr. Graner's herd for so many
.\ tars, and Kansas Victor, a great son ot
tho prtae-wtnntns boar, Big Victor, and

Long King's Best, one ot the best breeding
boars of these times. They are out of big
sows such as are alwavs found In the
':raner herd; daughters of Guy's Monarch,
Expansive, ExpansIon's Son, etc. The otter
in!; will be a good one and will be oftered
the way Mr. Graner always ofters his stock
·-that Is, In breeding form, and not highly
fitted. Among the boars Is some herd boar
rna terlal, u couple of -extra good sons ot
!,ong King's Best and out ot Lady Blain
ily Expansive. Remember this sale and
write now for catalog, mentionIng Kansas
Furrner,

Canada Wins Again.
The most recent achievement of Cariada/a

West Is winning for the second time the
magnltlcent $1,500 silver trophy awarded
uy the State of Colorado for the best peck

orders this spring, but will be ready for the
tall trade with 60 head ot spring pigs and
a fine lot of tall· pigs ot both sexea, His
herd now number. 160 head. He has a

great lot, Earlanger, Pat Malloy, Blythes
dale Duke, Elm Grove King, and Pirate
sows. They are choice Individuals of the

Ideal Hampshire broow sow type, and a

more prolific lot cannot be found, His herd
I� huaded by Edward's True Belt by Work's

True Belt and out of Harvest Queen. This

Is one of the great Hampshire boars now In

service. As an Individual he Is right In

every way and Is an extra good breeder.
He was tlrst In senior yearling class at

Missouri State Fair In 1912 and second at

Topeka and Hutchinson In 1912 In very

strong shows. His second herd boar Is

Earlanger 2d by Earlanger and out of Belle
Elmore by Elm Grove King out of Steele's
Choice 2d. Earlange,' �d Is 0.1eo a great
boar and an ex t ru good breeder. Mr. Ed

:wards also haa a young boar that was bre"d

A Great Son of Long King, Owned by Black &\ ThompsolI, Honlclns, ;\[0.

"( oats. At Columbus, Ohio, In 1911, J. C.

1�11l & Sons ot Llovdm lns ter. Saskatchewan,
paced a peck of oats grown on theIr farm

If; competition with oats from every part
" tho world. The judges had no difficulty

�\ deCiding, and the award was given to the
',:n"j{a.tchewan-grown outs. In 1912, the

;,orn Exposition had no exposition, and our
u nutl Inn rrtenda, although ready for a sec

on!; contest, had no opportunity. In 1913

: lie exhibition of the society was held at
olu1l1bla, S. C .• and It Is said that It was

o.ne of the best vet held. At this exhibi
tion, which com�prised corn and all the

:maliel" grains, Hili & Sons ot Lloydmaster

:::dl on. exhibition for the contest another

� l { OJ" oats grown on their Saskatchewan

;�";1l1 In 1912. There was no trouble for the

;.
II ses. no time necessary to be lost In

r; "Ching a decision. Hili & Sons won, and

•• r the second time their name wlli appear

�\Il t he crest ot the cup. The third space
.

111 doubtless be occupied by their name,

'\�'<1 then this splendid trophy will be theirs.
('l-Hern Canada presents innumerable op ...

:1(II'lunltles for the big rarmcr who wants
.. Cultlvnte his thousands ot acres, the Ine-

on Hillwood F'arm. This boar, Gen. Benton,
is a yearllng. He was sired by Edward's
True Belt and Is out of Madam Hiliwood.

The writer has seen many good young
Hampshire boars, but none better than this

one, and from the prospects he will make

Hampshire history. The Hlliwood show

herd will be entere<l at the principal fairs

again this year and will Interest all com

petitors. The enttrc herd Is Irnmuntacd,

"'hy Should the Farmer Jla,'e 1I1u81e?
"What has music got to do with farm

Ing? Music won't do the seed in!; or brIng
in the crops!" More than once we have

heard farmers make remarlts such as these

quoted above and at tlrst glance It would
seem that crop growing and mus ic were

pretty far apart. The farmer Is the most

practical of all men. He spends hIs days
In doing work upon which he takes good
hold with both his hands, He comes, by
nature of his calling, to have a healthy
scorn for everything which Is mer-e lv the

oretical or "unpractica1." The fore-handed,
hard-headed, profit-making f'n r 111('1' doesn't
care to waste his time upon anything that

:I·MPO·RT·ED DRAFT HORSES
.

I have' .now for sale a lot of personally selected com-

ing 2 and 4-year-olds as good as, France and Belgium
can produce. Good heavy bone. Straight draft type
with quality and the best. of breeding. I give a gilt
edge guarantee, good for two years, with each horse

Bold. All in just good breeding condition and will be

a good investment to the purchaser. I can save you
some money on a stallion. Barns four blocks from the

A. T. & S. F. depot.

w. H. RICHARDS, - - EMPORIA, KAISAS

Sunflower Herd. Holstein-frie,fan,
An A. R. O. herd, where records are made, and

since December, 1912, am placing all A. R. 0, cows

In semi-official yearly test. Inka HlJlaard DeKol

78078 has produced from December 1 to March 1

over 6,700 pounds milk and over 200 pounds butter

tat and stili milking above 70 pounds a day. Cows

In this herd have A. R. O. records as high as 18

pounds butter seven days at under two years to 25

pounds at full age. Young pulls and. service bulls

from this herd will add materially to the value of

your present herds.
Several nice, straight, registered cows for sale

that are due to calve soon. Tlranla Lady Aouda

5th King 61250 and Sir Pontfac Artis De Kol 77152

head this herd, a combination hard to beat.

F. J. SEARLE, Prop. Oaklloola, Kana.

80 Head Holstein Cows and
-

FOR SALE
These are all Wisconsin bred, having been in this country long enough

. ·to ·be acclimatedo .' ,� .

.
Every animal is tuberculin tested and is guaranteed to be sound in

every respect. ".
.

- - Th-e big produci-ng kind; big barrels, large udders, good teats, and are

all young and ready to go ..

to work and pay for themselves.

"Ve have Ii 'number just fresh, balance close springers.
For further, informat.ion, WRITE, WIRE. or PHONE

We also have two.A ... �. O. Bulls that will go.

THE MERRITT DAIRY FARM

G. E. MERRITT, Mar., GREAT 8END, KAN.

Heifers

BRED SHROPSHIRE EWES�oi�r��O\t�� ��:t 1:,;':���:� ���;, �b�af��
able. These rams have won many impor

tant English prizes, as well as the most coveted American blue ribbons, and now head

the flocks at Henley Ranch.

Our flocks are large and we can ofter you, the best values on all classes ot Shrop

shires. We absolutely guarantee all stock shipped. Place your order with us early,

while the ewes can be safely handled.

HENLEY RANCH. GREENOASTLE. MO.

Members American Shropshire Registry AssociatIon. Henley & Vrooman. Managers.

THE ALFREDS DUROC SALE
MONDAY, MAY 5, AT ENID, OKLAHOMA

Of fifty-five head. Porty-three bred fem.ales and twelve boars, the best

blood lines of the breed and the best offerIng they ever put through a sale

ring. Send for catalog. S WALFRED & SONS
FRED REPPERT, Auctioneer. ••

does not have a definite, practical, visible

Usefulness In his lite. We respect this sort

ot man. He Is making the crops grow all

over this broad and fertile land. He Is

teedlng the nation. He has the right to

challenge music. or anything else, which

he may. deem as just "In his way" and a

waste ot his precious time. In this day of

enlightened Invention, music Is as close to

the farmer's hand as the very implements

with which he works. As easy Is It for him

to have his daily hour of music and laugh

ter and entertainment as to order his farm

supplies from town or get his dally news

paper. Just a letter to a. dealer nearby or

a call at the dealer's store will procure. at

a modest ou t lav, the most wonderful of all

musical Instruments, the Victor Victrola. It

requires no musical ability to "play" the

Victrola-It plays lt se lf. You can carry It

all over your house, 01' out on the porch, or

under the trees In the summer tlme. It

plays anything you want to hear from grand
opera· to ragtime and you cnn make your

selections rrorn more than 3,000 dlfterent

Victor records. Write to the Victor Talk

Ing Machine Company, Camden, N. J.. for

Catalog No. K. F,

Herd Boar for Sale.
H. B. Walter, one of the leading Poland

China breeders ot the corn belt, has an

announcement In this Issue of Kansas

Farmer. Mr. Walter ofters to sell his herd

boar, Expansive Chief, and will price him

very reasonably considering his greatness as

a sire. The third crop of pigs by him Is

now coming on, and the tact of Ills ability

to sIre good ones Is well established. The

fall bon rs and gilts sired by him now on

the tarm are the equal of any ever seen on

the Walter farm, and It looks as t.hough
this boar as a producer Is to take rank

along with his illustrious sire. On his
dam's side he has the blood of Guy's Price,
the first thousand-pound boar ever to be
produced by any Kansas breeder, and along
with his size was quality sufficient to make
him first prize boar at Nebraska State
Fair. The only reason Mr. Walter has for

ofterlng Expansive Chlet at this time Is that
he owns another son of Expansive breeding
on the farm, sold as a pig and recently dis
covered and bough t back to use In the herd.
Both boars are not nee<led In the herd, and

the one that has most fully demonstrated

his ability as a sire Is being oftered. Ex

pansive Chief Is now In his two-year-old
form and smoother and better In every way
than he was a few man ths ago. Here Is.
without doubt, an opportunity that no

breeder In need of a first-class sire can

afford to overlook. Mr. Walter also otters
15 faB boars, among them much herd boar.
material, a large per cent of them sired by
Expansive Chlet; others by Long King's
Best and Expansive Wonder, W. E. Long's
great son of Expansive. These boars are

out of very large sows and will make big
smooth boars. Write early and kindly men

tion Kansas Farmer.

A farm-owned automobile sets the
pace for everything and everybody on

the farm.

Don't sell a cow just because she will
bring a good price. Keep the good ones.

They are worth as much to you as to

anyone.
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